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MRMEN START ON COAST-TO-COASTFLIGHT OVER CANADA
Dublin Castle Publishes Long List of Sinn F

1110.00 dawn, and $5.00 per month. 
Sunny Lea Avenue at Lambton Road and 

Bloon.
Popular Plains and St. Clair

$12.000.
Beat Buy In this district. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
N,ne rooms, heated sunroom.-bot water 

heating, hardwood two floors.
Mast moderate price for 
sect on. Fine location for doctor. 

ROtUNS, LIMITED.

garage, 
this exclusive\, Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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ein Misdeeds for Year 
CtnNpn, ^assassins FIVE Kill DEAD.

SO POLICE RESORTING 
TO DRUMHEAD JUSTICE

ilTRANS-CANADA FLIGHT, 
PROCEEDS FAVORABLY 
SAYS OTTAWA REPORT

Ü
BURN BARRACKS 

ATTACK PATROLHUTS JOB WORTH J
Dublin, Oct. 7.—The police bar

racks at Feakle, East Clare, was 
attacked today by a large body of 
armed men. Constable William 
Stanley wa* chot dead and Sergt. 
Doherty severely wounded.

A police patrol was attacked near 
Pomeroy, County Tyrone. One con
stable waa chot thru the breast. The 
other ten members of th* ’ party 
escaped Injury.

Falling to answer « sentry's chal
lenge, John Clifford, a seventeen- 
year-old lad, waa shot last night 
near his home In Londonderry and 
died today.

?s
GANG operations

NIPPED IN THE BUD?
Fairey Seaplane Crashes Into 

St. John River, But Avia
tors, Undaunted, Continue 
Journey in Hydroplane — 
Due at Ottawa Early This 
Morning.

ot
r ask beck to address

WATERWAYS COMMISSION
Dublin Castle Finds Motive 

for Reprisals—No One Can 
Be Got to Testify Against 
Murderers — Authorities 
Publish List of Offences so 
Far This Year.

General Manager Cleland of 
Government Dispensaries 
Resigns Lucrative Post.

'
Detectives Nursey, McConnell, Dawn 

and Cronin 
arrest last night of Milton Hayton, 4 
Loncoln avenue; Leonard Mulrooney, 
39 Stair
339 West King street. Upon the charge 
of stealing $2000 worth,W tires from 
the Grand Trunk Railway yards, 
detectives arrested the 
field avenue.

There is

Was Undergoing Repairs in 
Brooklyn Yard When 

Accident Occurred.

were responsible for the Kingston, Ont, Oct. 7.—(Special)— 
J. M. Campbell, president of board of 
trade, has asked Sir Adam Beck to at
tend the meeting here next Tuesday 
of the international joint waterways 
commission and to present his schemes 
for the tying up of the St/ Lawrence 
for electrical purposes, 
tng here will be 
eastern Ontario as 
deeply concerned in -this project. The 
members of the commission will ar
rive here Sunday, and on Monday will 
take a trip around the harbor. Tues
day afternoon will be given over to a 
session at the city hall and at nighit 
the members of the commission will 
be tendered a banquet.

Ii

WHAT IS REASON? avenue, and Robert Laird,

GASES WERE IGNITEDOttawa, Oct.W. B. Cleland, general 
the Ontario

7.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Apparently the trans-Canada 
airplane and seaplane flight is 
ceeding favorably. Reports received 
at the air board tonight state that 
the H.S.-2L machine, piloted by Col. 
Leckie, arrived at Riviere du Loup, 
the first refueling station, at about 
10 o'clock. A previous bulletin re
ceived here announced that the plane 
had passed Bdmundston, N-B. It is 
expected that from 15 minutes to half 
on hour will be consumed at Riviere 
dir Loup in transferring to the F-3 
boat, which will be flown to Ottawa. 
It is stated a*t the air board that the 
F-3 will reach here about half-past 
three on Friday morning. After re
fueling, this machine will be flown to 
Sault Ste. Marie, and thence to 
Winnipeg.

manager of 
government dispensaries, 

has resigned his position. Official 
announcement of the fact is expected 
to be made any time. The sainry 
attached to the position was $10 000 -t 
year, making it the most lucrative 
job in the gift of the government.

No announcement of a

The gather - 
representative of 
this district is

The 
men on Mase- Dublin, Oct. 7.—Dublin Castle this 

a list of outstand- 
to the

New York, Oct. 7.—Five 
killed, three are missing and are be
lieved to have lost their lives, and 
more than a score injured this after
noon in an explosion which wrecked a 

.forward compartment of the British 
tanker, G. R. Crowe, of Toronto un
dergoing repairs at a Brooklyn ship
yard.

The blast, which endangered the lives 
of more than 200 workmen employed 
on the ship's deck, is believed to have 
been caused when 
empty oil tank were ignited by a blow 
torch.

Several workmen were trapped in 
the hold of the vessel, while scores of 
others were swept from the decks by 
the explosion. One man was thrown 
more than a hundred feet in the air, 
crashing to death thru the iron roof 
of a nearby machine shop.

Two of the dead were burned by 
the explosion.

The majority of the wounded wore 
burned and lacerated, but ai] are ex
pected to live, it waa stated at the 
hospitals. The blast, which blew one 
of the six tanks in the vessel thru the 
deck, also carried away mucli of the. 
forward superstructure and blew 
hole in the starboard side, 
which started from the explosion were 
easily extinguished by the several life 
companies and a fire boat which 
rushed to the scene, when it 
ed that four nearby vessels 
dangered.

Ambulances from Red Cross head
quarters tine, all hospitals in Brooklyn 
were summoned, while policj reserv'd 
rushed to aid in rescuing the injured, 
many of whom were Jammed under 
wreckage by the force of the blast.

Fir«m#n Rescued Weunded.
Firemen, wearing gaH masks, dashed 

into the fume-clouded natches and t.ed 
ropes around the wounded, who were 
pulled up to safety. Two of the in- 
jured had foéen wedçed between two 
tanks, stunned by the terrific 
skm.

pro- afternoon gave out 
ing “offenses'* from January 1 
week ending October 2. It

ireason to believe that the 
police have largely broken 
and influential 
auders.

up a large 
gang of railway mar-

-was ac
companied bv the statement that it 
was "a Significant fact that for all 
the murders and shootings of police, 
the number of perpetrators 
bended could be counted

;

OF Mill PEOPLEsuccessor
has been made, but it citn be taken 
for granted that he will not receive 
anything like the salary Mr. Cleland, 
received.

It is understood that the services v 
Mr. Cleland will not be entirely digs- 
pensed with, and that tie will be re
tained in an advisory capacity at a 
salary of $3,000 a year.

Mr. Cleland first came to Canada 
a traveler for a Scotch whiskey dis
tillery. Later with some relatives he 
was interested in a Hamilton liquor 
business. During the war he was in 
the employ of the imperial munitions 
board under Sir Joseph Flavelle and 
became general tnanager- of the dis
pensaries about two years ago.

At the last session of the legisla
ture members, particularly of the U. 
F.O. party, warmly criticized the 
ernment for paying Mr. Cleland such 
a large salary. ,

The reasons for Mr. Cleland’s 
signation could not be learned yester
day.

CONTROL OF WHEAT a.p-pre- 
on the fin

gers of one hand.
In this fact,” the statement 

might be found the motive for re- 
The authorities cannot get 

the men responsible, or, if they do. 
they get off thru hunger striking or 
clemency of the 
can be found to testify against theirn 
either thru intimidation or because of 
political sentiment. Therefor

gases from anadds,

prisais.

Speaker Blames Unb.usin 
lilt». Methqds Adopted by 

City Council.
TO AWAKEN INTEREST

as
eSS-

government. No one1 ‘FOR N. E. TORONTOTëlls Saskatchewan Farmers 
Action by Canada Alone 

Not Beneficial.

- .. ,, _ --------e, many
or the police fed! that drumhead jus
tice is the only * way to deal with 
them.

The list of offenses follows: 
r ■ 9olirt houses destroyed, 63; Royal 
Irish Constabulary barracks destroy
ed. 604; Royal Irish Constabulary 
barracks damaged, 168; raids on 
tnaihi. 646; raids on coast guard" sta- 
tions and light houses, 38.

"Raids for

Fell Into Riv®r.
Fredericton, N.B., Odt. 7.—The 

Fairey float type seaplane, in which 
Col. Leckie, D.S.O., director of flying 
operations of the Canada air board, 
and Major Basil Hobbs, D.S.O., started 
the transcontinental air flight from 
Halifax this morning, crashed into the 
St. Jehn River at Whelpley’s Point, 20 

Regina, Sask., Oct 7.—TheSaskat- ™lles southeast of St. John, about 11 
chewan supporters bf the new National ° tilock th‘s moming.
Party unanimously passed a résolu- Engine trouble caused the plane to 
tion, at this morning's session of their crash a"d ’n th« forced landing that 
annual convention here, strongly! ?as ^deT ", the Wfte>.it c0llaP8ed’ 
urging the immediate reinstatement of i and Ma;,or Hobbs
the Canada Wheat Board." A delega- e8caped without injury, 
tion was appointed, to take a copy of 
tihe resolution and* present it to Hon.
J. A. Calder, who is in town.

The delegates went on record as 
favoring prohibition.

Convention Will Be Held — 
Several Available, Says 

Hartley Dewart.

u Responding -to an Invitation sent out 
by W. C..Rnent, president of the Mun
icipal Voters' League, a number of re
presentative man and women met at 
the King Edward last night, the pur
pose being to awaken interest with a 
view to Increasing membership in 
league.

The president explained that the or
ganization had come into existence 
about a year ago as an outcome of 
the Municipal Bureau of Information 
whieh had been opened by Toronto 
women for the purpose of giving out 
information regarding municipal mat
ters. The Rotary and Kiwanis clubs 
had taken to- hand 4.0 furnish funds 
for llteratune thru a sustaining mem
bership which at present amounted 

*eIt tobe not suffi- 
Oient to cater Oh the work on an ef
fective taaK and.The idea at the root 
of the meeting* Wa* to ggt machinery 
in motion to secure a 5/000 member
ship at an annual fee of $1.00. The 
only things necessary to membership 
at this point of the league’s develop
ment, was a -promise to vote and pay 
the fee. Copies ot the bulletin of Plie 
league were distributed showing that 
a good deal of research work is being 
done with a view to giving publicity 
on things of general interest to citi
zens.

Mrs A. M. Huestis, tile Vice-presi
dent of the association, spoke on the

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

gov-

FARMERS WANT BOARD
re ft

L-'lctmea
MAJOR LEWIS DECIDESarms reported. 2,075 

(manv of the* raids do not come to
Lu ^n^ledge of-the police); police 
killed. 109; police wounded, 174; sol-
diers killed, 16; soldiers wounded. 61; Northeast Toronto, to fill the vacancy
not r^L3i„aiI,ed*‘i,27" These fleures do in the provincial legislature, will not 
not Include the casualties in the 
Ulster riots in July and September."

Sinn Fein Give* Details.
Coincident with this announcement; 

the Sinn Fein Irish Bulletin publishes 
the details of attacks on 68 police 

up ^ September 30, of
which, it is stated, 12 were captured 
a"d destroyed during fighting,
r 8n'cces'*uîly resisted attacks
in the 12 barracks captured, 81 po
lice were made 
and subsequently 
Injury.

"Seven

the

BIGGER SHIPMENTS 
OF COAL ARRANGED

were 
was four- 
were en»

Selection of a Liberal candidate for

eOttawa, Oct. 7.—The air board 
nounced this afternoon that Col. 
Leckie had started again from' Long 
Beach, where the Fairey seaplane 
wrecked, and that he was flying the 
H.S-2—-L. machine, which Captain 
Shearer had standing by for relief pur
poses.

an- be made, it was stated in Liberal 
quarters yesterday, until the conven
tion. which is to be held in For
resters’ Hall on Thursday evening, 
October 14.

Hartley Dewart, K.C.. the Liberal 
leader, when asked for information 
as to the probable candidate!, said 
that no definite indication of the 
to be named had yet been made. He 
simply smiled when 
names of possibilities, 
several men, said Mr. Dewart, who 
were available, but he 
mentien names. He stat 
that an executive meeting 
Liberal organization would . be held 
this week to make preparation for 
the convention on the 14th inst.

At provincial headquarters of the 
Liberal pàrty no names would be 
given. It was «aid, however, that 
neither Fred Hogg nor A. J. Young, 
both of whom had been mentioned 
in connection with the candidacy, had 
any intention of seeking the nom
ination.

Dr. Cascaden, who is prominent 
in official Liberal circles, had noth-

(Contlnued on Page 5, Column 6).

Washington Will Increase 
Tonnage for Canada by 

Way of Lake Ports.

was

Wait on Calder.
A deputation representing farmers 

ot Saskatchewan waited on -Hon. J. 
A. Calder today for the purpose 1 of 
presenting a resolution demanding the 
immediate restoration - of wheat con- 

Calder pointed out 
t control was established 

last year, Mr. Maharg had opposed it.
Mr. Calder said just so long as the 

United States. Argentina, Aystralia, 
Egypt and India continue to sell in 
the open market, the wheat import
ing countries will buy in that market, 
and while Mr. Calder was not pre
pared to express a definite opinion, he 
was inclined to express the view that 
control by Canada alone would do 
more harm than good.

Government Policy.
The minister stated that after long 

and serious deliberation with the best 
experts available, the government had 
decided on a course of policy. Last 
year, notwithstanding serious opposi
tion, it has turned out that our course 
was right- The same may be true this 
year. Mr. Calder promised to place 
the representations of the delegations 
immediately before the

Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 7.—Colonel 
Leckie, D.S.O., director of flying 
operations of the Dominion air board, 
and Major Basil Hobbs, D.S:0-, arriv
ed here at 6.20 o’clock tonight in the 
hydroplane H.S.2—L., which has been 
sent from Halifax to replace the dam
aged Fairey type machine, which 
crashed into the river at Whelpley’s 
Point this morning.

After refueling here, the H.S.2—1$ 
left at 7.15 p.m. for River du Loup, 
the first leg of the trans-Canada flight 
to Vancouver.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(Canadian Press).— 
According to a report received today 
by the board of railway commission
ers from Washington, the United 
States authorities have just completed 
arrangements 
tonnage destined for Canada by way 
of lake ports before navigation closes." 
They, will exert every effort from now 
on to keep the coal cars moving be
tween the lake ports and the mines.

To Mine More Hard Coal.
Satisfactory reports as to produc

tion in the American bituminous and 
anthracite fields have also been re
ceived. In the anthracite fields the 
total production for the week ending 
September 25 was 1,650.000 tons, which 
was within 168,000 tons of the output 
during the last week before the strike. 
As there is now a general resumption 
of work in the anthracite region, the 
output should steadily increase.

manprieoner, disarmed 
released without

trol. Air. < 
fore VflRi

concus-
Another, fellpd withlç a for

ward part of the ship, was dragged 
out of a port hole.

Damage to the ship amounted to 
thousands of dollars. Tank No. 2, in 
the forward section, where the explo
sion occurred, was demolished, while 
the tanks adjoining it on both ends, 
.were smashed in. The three aft 
partments remained intact, but the 
deck house and other superstructures 
were crushed and tangled.

All of the oil compartments were 
empty, the ship having discharged a 
Mexican crude oil cargo last week at 
Warner's Point. Then the tanks were 
steamed—a customary precautionary 
measure—end the vessel warped up to 
the repair dock. All of the 
torches were in use on the dock, the 
first officer, F. Murphy, said, 
not know of any being used to burn 
thru the steel top of an oil compart
ment.

Five thousand employes of the 
shipyard were ordered to suspend 
work immediately after the explo
sion, officials fearing a recurrence.

None of the crew were aboard the 
tanker, it was learned later.

During the war the Crowe was used 
as a fuel replenishing ship for ilk, 
British battle fleets.

t be-
pressed for 
There weremen alleged to have taken- 

part in attacks," the Bulletin 
tinues, “were captured, tried 
court-martial and sentenced to 
terms of penal servitude,"

The BuHetin adds that in addition 
two civilians were murdered as a re
prisal and the town of Trim was 
burned. It asserts that the obejet of 
attacks on barracks was to secure 
a^V°Jjr>and to herself.

the Ene,iÿh military gov- 
oPTr™ 18 determ>nc<l to .break by force 
pLndenee.” nat,onal demand for inde-

inTthe^UlleH " vS3yS the P°lice casualties 
S3 „were debt killed and?LWiaUrded' and that the attacking par- 

me” k"led and 47 wounded. ^ C^e ^en comments:
,LaSa-07 l-b® Police casualties is de

scribed by the British propaganda as 'a 
cowardly outrage.' in spite the fact
positions Pn°nrtewCCUPled stron*1>- fortified 
positions and were armed with rifles
bombs and machine-guns whereas *1. raiders fought without prot<2ti7n armLd 
mainly with shot-guns and revolvers, ^ 
in some cases grenades."

EXPLORER TO INVADE
NEW GUINEA1NTERIOR

to increase the coal con-
by

dye.l inerl in
however,

long

of the cum.

Held Up By Storm.
Ottawa. Oct. 8.—At an early hour 

this morning the air board received 
word from Col. Leckie, who is at
tempting the trans-Canada flight, that 
he had not yet left Rfviere du Loun, 
Que., being held back by a severe 
thunderstorm. Col. Leckie, piloting 
tTie H. S. 2 L. machine, landed at 
Riviere du Loup, the first refueling 
station, at ten o’clock last night.

CIVIC OWNERSHIP 
OF MILK SUPPLY blow

Hv (lid

Step Will Become NecessaryMIRACULOUS CURE 
OF OTTAWA WOMAN

Aid. Risk Tells Laborgovernment.

Calgary, Oct. 7.—“The setting of a 
guaranteed minimum price for tvheat 
by the government is imperative in 
the interests not only of agriculture, 
hut of the financial stability of Can
ada as a whole." This was the em
phatic statement In conversation with 

Canadian Press representative 
yesterday of John I. McFarland, presi
dent and managing director of the 
Alberta Pacific Grain Company, Lim
ited.

CHEER MAN O’ WAR.
A. M. Orpen wired from Windsor last 

night:
"Man o" War arrived at track at 4 

o’clock. Was met by President Samuel 
McBride and Manager Orpen. 
ceived a great reception from a thousand 
admirers.

BELLEVILLE TOLL BRIDGE
SOLD FOR $85,000

)Council.
Criticism of the U-F.O. government's 

handling of the recent inquiry into 
the price of milk was voiced at last

It was announced yesterday that 
the toil bridge at Belleville, over the 
Say of Quinte, has been taken 
from its owners,
$85,000. Of this sum the government 
will pay $35,000, Belleville $20,006. 
Prince Edward county $20.000," Has
tings county $5,000. The other $5.000 
will be raised by the boards of trade 
of Belleville and 
county by public subscription.

The maintenance charges will be 
borne by the government to the 
tent of 60 per cent., Belleville 20 per 
cent-, and Prince Edward county 20 
per cent

Bedridden With Paralysis, 
Miss E. Lafontaine Walks 

—Healed by Faith.

He re

evening’s meeting of the Toronto Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council by Aid. 
C. A. Risk, who was accorded the 
privilege of addressing the gathering.

'"The time is Coming when we will 
have to have public ownership of the 
milk supply,” the speaker declared, 
advocating for the present a more 
economical system of distribution, 
whereby duplication of milk routes 
would be eliminated and overhead 
charges thus reduced.

Raised Price Scale.
The speaker, in support of his con

tention that milk prices could be re
duced by concerted action upon the 
part of citizens, cited‘the policy which 
the Canadian Milk Products Company- 
had adopted. Tlfls company had arbi
trarily enforced its price scale of $2.06 
for an eight gallon can, in contrast to 
the $3.25 paid in Toronto, and was 
still securing its full requirements.

Aid. Risk recalled the manner jn 
which the recent increase had been 
secured, stating that it had been a 
mutual conspiracy between the milk 
producers and distributors, increasing 
profits mutually, and declaring that 
labor had been unfairly treated when 
not accorded representation upon the 
commission for inquiry into the Justi
fication of the increases. It had been 
composed exclusively, he stated, of 
members of the Farmers' government 
and other sympathizers of agricultural 
interests.

"One member frankly stated that he 
hoped to be able to boost the price of 
milk." Dr. Risk declared.

Following Aid. Risk’s address, the 
council moved concurrence with his 
suggestion that a labor committee be

the over
who will receive

INSPECTORS WILL 
PUT IN FULL TIME

Carl Lumholtz, will leave Christiana 
Saturday for New York to arrange an 
expedition for the exploration of the 
interior of New Guinea, according to 
a despatch from Christiania to The 
London Times.

EVENING DRESS IN COURT.
Danville, Ill., Oct. 7.—Attorneys at 

Rockville. Indiana, near here, solved 
a question /hi etiqueitte caused by the 
Impaneling of twelve women for jury 
duty by appearing in court in full 
evening dress.

! !
.Ottawa, Oct. 7. — (By Canadian 

Five and a hSlf years bed- 
den, her body and limbs below the 

waist
Governor-General Indisposed,

Curtails Visit to Vancouver
Prince Edward

being paralyzed, Miss Edith 
ontaine. for .almost six years an in- 
, of St. Luke's Hôspital, has re- 
ered' an<i now walks with the ease 

,.,.srace °f any other girl of her age. 
limh restoration of the power of her 
, f.8’ Recording to Miss Lafontaine, 
of t.6 direct result of the ministration 
of vam,es Moore Hickson, the Church 
a nsand 'ay healer, who conducted 
thp J°n ln st’ Alban's Church at 
tie ,end of June last- She Is empha- 
cianu , dfelaration that the physi- 
eff attend'ni" her were powerless to 
intr i Ü recovery, and that her heal- 
ans 8 due to t7le laying on of hands 

la Prayer of

Game and Fisheries Depart
ment Has Been Entirely 

Reorganized.

Vancouver, B.C., Oot. 7.—The Duke 
of Devonshire arrived here this even
ing from Victoria and left by special 
train cm the C.P.R. for Ottawa, via 
Nelson, Golden and Fembel The 
governor general curtailed what was 
originally intended to be a two day- 
stay here, being indisposed as the re- 
suit of a recent

ex-

PRINCIPALSHIP PLUM 
TO RETURNED SOLDIERAMSTERDAM POSTMEN

HAVE GONE ON STRIKE Final details In connection, with the
game 

service
the parliament ’ 

The province 
-*111 be divided into four divisions— 
west at London, east at Ottawa, ce», 
tre and north at North "Bay and north
west at Port Arthur. Each will be iA 
charge of a head warden at a salary 
of $1,800 a year. Thirty-three inspec
tors, of whom 24 are returned men, 
have been appointed at a salary of 
$1,100. There were 300 applications.

Previously some 243 part time in
spectors were employed In the work.
Of these only nine have been re
engaged and they will serve full time.

reorganization of the fish and 
branches of tbef provincial 
were announced lat 
buildings yesterday.

attack of illness 
while holidaying in Campbell River. R. W. Nicholson, of Essex Street School, Gets Nine Votes 

in Board of Education, While Woman Teacher 
Receives Six.

London, Oct. 7.—A despatch to The 
London Times from Rotterdam savs the 
postmen of Amsterdam struck Thursday 
and that virtually no letters or telegrams 
were delivered. The strike resulted from 
a refusal of the government to receive re
presentatives of the men and discuss their 
grievances. Efforts to induce the postmen 
in Rotterdam and The Hague to join the 
strike movement up to the present have 
been unavailing.

#
MACSWINEY’S CONDITION 

UNCHANGED.
f

VLondon, Oct. 7.—Terence, Mac-
Swiney’s condition remains unchanged, 
according to the bulletin issued this 
evening by the Irish Self-Determina
tion League.

Mpi Hickson-

^VO PEOPLE HURT AT 
RAILWAY CROSSING

York street school principality. holds a club over our head, and an- 
fiormed a bone of contention at the I other organization holds another" 
board of education meeting last night. Both the applicants have excellent 
The upshot of a lively debate was records, 
that, by a vote of 9 to 6, R, w. Nich
olson, assistant principal of Essex 
street school, was appointed.

Secretary McDonald, of the G.W.V.
A., appealed to the board to do justice 
.to a returned soldier by appointing 
Mr. Nicholson.

Ireland Facing Curtailment 
Of Railway and Mail Services

Dr. John Hunter said that all male 
members of his family enlisted, but 
this was not a question, of the rights 
of returned soldiers.

Rev. F. E. Powell said the matter 
had received a good deal of publicity 
He had visited York Street . School 

Quite a fight was made by Trustee and f°und only one bin in the place 
Stanley Brown against the appoint- t,at was ,he caretaker. He con
finent of Miss Calder, who was en- s‘d*red that it was a school where
dorsed by the local inspector- while a lnfre 8n°u,d be at least
returned soldier. Assistant Principal ,.Mra" Coarticc said that it 
Nicholson, of Essex street school, was 4. e <fnesllon of providing 
recommended by the majority of the “ '* was a 01186 of making
board of inspectors. i POintmenl where Miss Calder

Trustee Bell declared that the men 6SP6Cial,y 
were as wise regarding- the children as R w Ws0n w,n8-
the women, and this was often shown betog Fo^ R W "xwh" l«n'' V°te
while th6h^;n-re at the theatres.

ts t n & JendJA* Geed’ Edmunds. Powell, Rawlinson Mrt
Dr John Noble declared that no : Groves, Laxton—9. M

body in the city had done more for por 
returned soldiers than the board of: Noble, 
education. Women teachers 

N. J.„ haa| success as principals, 
thrown her bonnet into the political bright and shining lights 
ring. She is a candidate for mayor got cheaper than mes. 
on the independent ticket.

Automobile Struck by Freight— 
Gateman, Absent From Post,

Is Arrested.

Ir
4

SIR EDWARD KEMP’S
CONDITION IMPROVES

5

'•9^ S.rcGt*nis. a man. almost 70 
thn n of.ape' acting as gatemnn at 
hani^°n^br dge crossing of the G.T.R.. 
for ' 7 t0 be absent from hi„ post 
aftpm rew minutes early yesterday 
autn XT°n' „and during that short time 
Mr ,6,4284’ owned and driven by 

J™ Mrs. James Burke, Oshawa.
Whfch LUCk b'" a G T R- freiKht train,

H \farenKaged in shunting, 
at ira, cGinnis is now under arrest 
both n avenue police statlBn, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Burke lie at St. 
ael s Hospital seriously injured, 
resting comfortably.

automlhu tltnc of the- accident the 
EasteL7 e was traveling west on
rroaeln avenue- ar>d approached the | priority for government 
scion. E. ^?th thc occupants uncon- 

8 of the oncoming freight train.

Dublin. Oct. 7.—It 
authoritative quarters here that Ire
land is faced with a further curtail
ment in railway operations and

shareholders, who are mostly Irish
men. •

"But the government has not re
ceived the priority for which it paid 
In fact, it has been actually deprived 
with two exceptions, of the use of the 
railways for its most

is hinted in : '
Sir Edward Kemp, who has >been 

seriously indisposed for some-dajs, 
past, was last night reported to be 
recovering, aqd hope was entertained 
that he would soon be able to Ic^ve 
his room.

one man.
was not 
a sol
an ap- 
- was

... a pos
sible cessation, or at least a severe 
curtailment, of all the postal and tele
graph services. 1 
understands that the

appointed to work- for lower milk 
prices in co-operatron with commit
tees representative of other classes of 
the citizens. The following were ap
pointed to the committee: James 
Watt) James Simpson, Jack Munro 
Walter Brown and Alfred Mance.

The correspondent 
government's 

position is accurately reflected in the 
following statement made to him this 
afternoon:

"For more than three months the 
railway employes have refused to 
carry munitions for the military and 
police. The railways were taken over 
during the war under an act to ensure

... urgent needs.
Care hitherto has been taken to re
frain from any action which would be 
likely to force an issue, 
hoped that a way out might be found 
which would not involve the stoppage 
of railway facilities, but the time is 
coming when the government may 
have to insist on its rights. The 
postal and telegraph services are in 
the same position, as a result of raids 
on the mials and the 
graph wires."

:
FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS 

AT DINEEN'S.
Soft dressy coats in superior Eng

lish cloths, finely tailored and very 
exceptional value, on sale today, 
$25.00 to $75.00.

Special value in Men's Raincoats. 
$14.75 to $35.00.

New Fall Hats, new Fall Caps, 
Men's Fur Coats and Motor Rugs.

Dineen’s Store Is 140 Yonge St. 
(Close at 6.)

Mr
It has been

v
but

Miss Calder—Trustees Dr.
Dr. Hunter, Hambly. MiO. 

were a Courtice. Dr. Caroline Brown 
They were Miss Constance Boulton.—6. 
and can be

THROWS BONNET INTO RING.
New York. Oot. 7.—Mrs Clara M 

Brown, of Roe-lie Park. and
Large

were paid the Irish railways, 
which benefited both employes and

use.
sums The routine items were rushed thru

and then the board of education went 
Mrs. Groves said one organization into private session.

cutting ot tele-

I
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AMTELL
‘LOUIS XI."

.Jnllvs Cnesar 
. Merchant of Venice 
. Hr hard III.

— s ;ats now
1 'inl.ui Production of 
it's Konrmtic Opera

SIEUR
JCAIRE

ION GREEN
Inal London and 
York Ca#t 
$2, $1 Strand #1 

H.50, *1 and SOe 
$f, 51.50, ^1 and 50c

AR
NSATION

WITH

IICKEY) LeVIN 
IIES BASEBALL

|N THE y ,

CORE BOARD
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k Playing
C of the TOTEM” 
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L ’i5e. except Satur- 
md holidays.
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Mal ineen

G LINE
Hit of the Times,

Special 
Attraction 

for the Children 
’if ing at 10 o’clock
Hh BEANSTALK”

OUEST
IlCE OF GOLD. 
FT MACDONALD, 
Is Scottish Pianist.

BRASS BAND.
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CONFER AT OTTAWA 
ON TORONTO MM

TOHO CONVENTION 
HELD IN THEATRE

FORCE 
IN COTTON

TO 1 
RISE

USE TORCHYOUTH HAS TASK 
OF SAVING WORU)

AOak Hall Clothes 
for Manly Boys !

ii >
JaiAtlanta, Ga.. Oct. 7—Like the Ku 

Klux of old, night riders are now raid
ing Georgia. Alabama, South Carolina 
and Texas in an effort to end all opera
tions in cotton until the price has tra
veled hack to the old 40-cent level. In 
the effort to do this, ginners generally 
and a number of mercantile estai^ish- 
ments have been ordered to close un
til the starfle goes up in price, and in 
several cases the torch has been applied, 
large losses resulting.

The campaign grows out of the great 
drop in prices on the market, which 
farmers here believe due to manipulat
ing in Wall Street, and not to any 
economic reasons. It has been given 
Impetus and bitterness has been added 
to the situation by the announcement 
of Secretary Houston that the govern
ment would not lend aid to the farmers 
to hold their cotton. This has resulted 
in a number of enthusiastic meetings 
held in the soufti and the call for a 
big gathering in Washington to take the 
matter up with Secretary Houston.

The Toronto District Trades and 
Labor Council, at their meeting last 
evening in the Labor Temple, received 

Keynote of Prof: Cosgrave’s acceptance of their Invitation to J. C.
» , , A V P A Watters to speak before their body

Address at çX. Y .1 .A. and present his side of the controversy
("Yinfsronrp between himself and Tom Moore,
v-uniprencc. president of the ^Trades and Labor

;—:----- Congress.
That responsibility for II ijiltft mt communication was received from 

,, . , President Moore's- secretary, statingworld conditions lies solely with the that a aimUar invitation accorded to
young men and women, was-the key- Mr. Moore wouldgbe placed before 
note of the addings of Rev. Professor him when he retiirhed from his pres-
Cosgrave, B-A., of Trinity college, be- enî, ^t"lP to the States.
. „ -,_ . . - , Should President Moore also ac-
f ^ A? oept, it Is probable that the council

. ^g ï ^ J n will arrange a special meeting, at
St. Barnabas Parish Hall, Danforth wMch the speakers may he heard, 
avenue. The banqjuet was the apex of v i - 1
a three-day Dominion conference of 
the A.Y.F.A., Which endd today 'with 
a business session in the St. James 
Cathedral Parish Hall,

“The times thru which we are now 
passing,” said Professor Cosgrave in 
in h.s address on 'Youth,' “are very 
grave. These are rather dark days 
for the world. We have to a large 
extent lost fa.th in ourselves and in 
the universe.
cause for what we call unrest. All 
this political and infiustrial unrest to 
a consequence of an unrest in our 
own souls.”

Rev. Mr.' Cosgrave compared the 
autumn of 192» with the autumn of 
1914—"an autumn of sacrifice, an au
tumn that will never be forgotten as 

* tong as there are men to remember 
It*

in speaking of the present time, he 
said: “Now we have an atmosphere 
thick with quarrels and disputes. ‘All 
our conversations and our thoughts 
are about rajes of pay and hours of 
labor. In a very real sense we are 
passing thru the valley of gloom.

Professor Cosgrave compared the 
needs of the present world with the 
existing needs at the beginning of the 
Christian era.
be said, of the spread of Christ's gos
pel, "the' revival then was spread by 
a few fanatics. In all probability none 
of the men was over 30—the men who 

chosen to be the disciples of

Producers Promise Readjust
ment of Winter Prices "in 

the Near Future "

Justice Maclaren of Ontario 
Presided at Yesterday’s 

Session.
Oct. 7. — (By Canadian 

conference was held today 
the board of commerce and

Ottawa, 
Press.)—A

Toklo, Oct. 7.—Sessions of the 
world’s Sunday school convention, 
which were interrupted Tuesday after
noon by the fire which destroyed the 
great hall where the first meeting was 
held, were resumed toddy ;n the 
beautiful Imperial Theatre. Japanese

between
the Milk Producers of Ontario, repre
sented by Mr. R. H. Stonehouse, presi- 

of the Ontario Milk and Cream; ■ :
dent
Producers’ Association, and Mr. D Arcy 
Scott, secretary of the National Dairy

/

plays that were being presented therp 
have been suspended, and the stage 

especially enlarged for the con- 
Premier Hara offered the

Council.
The producers supplying Toronto 

with milk raised their winter price on 
Sept. 1 to 43.26 lor an eight-gallon 
«m delivered in Toronto, trom $3.10, 
Tust year’s price.

Wait Till Feed Cheapens.
The downward trend of prices and 

ottyer matters bearing on milk produc
tion were dfscussed. Mr. Stonehouse 
stated that it was the desire of the 
producers to co-operate 
board of commerce, and that the pro
ducers would undertake to reduce the 
price of milk as soon as the price of 
cattle feeds, labor and other commodi
ties entering into the production, of 
milk made a reduction practicable.

A further conference with a terger 
representation of producers will be 
held as soon as more definite informa- *" 
tion Is available as to the reduced cost 
of the production of milk, arid the 
question of the rearrangement of the 
price of milk will be then reconsid
ered.

BOARD WREVIEW 
RAIL RATE RUUNG

wax 
venTion.
committee the halls of the Japanese 
diet If it was necessary to use them.

Justice Maclaren of Ontario, vice- 
president of the world’s Sunday School 
Association, after ' reading greetings 
last night from the Canadian premier, 
added: “Perhaps this terrible accident 
is a blessing in disguise, for now the 
whole world will be made to notice 
what the convention proposes to ac
complish in Tokio.”

Maypr Tajiri of Toklo said the con
vention was an epoch-making event 
in the annals of the people of eastern 
Asia, and “offered a superb oppor
tunity to develop the hearts of man
kind ”

TWO CRACK RACERS 
ARRIVE IN WINDSOR

ft r
r

Sent Back for Determination 
. of "Reasonable" Rate and 

Equalization.

Perhaps that is the

\ with theMan o’ War and Sir Barton 
Cause Big Comment— 

Latter Has Gallop.Oct •7_ —- (By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—The judgment of the board 
of railway commissioners, increasing 
-he passenger freight rates, goes 
uack to the board for iurther study ol 
certain defined features. The ruling 
of the cabinet on the appeal taken 
irom the judgmeht of the railway 
ooard was issued at noon today. It 
jays down the principle that for the 
government to weigh evidence and 
substitute their own judgment for the 

.judgment of the board upon the ques- 
i cions of tact arising “would defeat the 
purpose for which the board of rail
way commissioners was, created, and 
would In the end be highly prejudicial1 ham G. Lande of Philadelphia. Later 
to the public interest." paintings of the world's leaders In

Matter of Principle Sunday school work were unveiled.
At the same time, if it "were felt There Were illustrated songs and plc- 

that thé board fiad applied principles turea’ whiIe Payants were given, de- 
that it should not have applied, prln- spite the Partial destruction of cçs- 
ctples which the cabinet consider not tumes in Tuesday’s fire, 
in consonance with public. policy, such „ Meetings in Other Countries, 
appropriate action should be taken as Following the convention here, other 
would lead to a finding on which only mcetlngs wiU be held in Manila, Hong- 
correct principles would bel applied kong and Canton, and the Sunday 

While, therefore, not. interfering with school message will be carried from 
the new rates in force, the cabinet ^°ki? t0 Jersua,em thru meetings in 
recommends «that the order be referred L^e Japanes<; Provinces, Korea, China, 
back for determination of: Singapore, Colombo, India, Cairo and

1- Fair aid reasonable rates without
taking into account at all for the time Delegates to the convention are un- 
the order Is in, effect, the require- ™,lmo”s fflv'n? PartlcuIar Praise to 
ments of the Canadian National Sys- Hiss Caroline Scheresohewky, a Unit- 
tem. ed States missionary, and daughter of

Z-. Establishment of rates meeting to ? f°rmer Episcopal bishop to Cffiha, 
the utmost extent possible equallza- Tf°r ,her coopère during Tuesday’s fire, 
tien of freight Tates bétween the east 1* la, said her heroism prevented a 
and the west. disastrous stampede at the tabernacle.

She spoke commandingly in Japanese 
and English, and secured an orderly 
retirement of the crowd, regardless of 
risk to herself. Several persons were 
knocked down and walked over during 
the rush for the exits, but were not 
badly hurt.

I
; — , i, “>• Windsor, Ont,,. Oct. 7.—Sir Barton and 

Man o’ War, the contestants in the match 
race at Kenilworth on Oct. 12,. arrived 
;n the city today. Sir Barton was given 
a gallop of two miles, with Jockey Shil
ling up. The arrival of the horses has 
been cause of much comment among the 
liorsemen at the track.

In front of the secretary’s office, and 
around the paddock, horsemen could be 
found in little groups today discussing 
the outcome of the match. ’’Bill" Kane, 
one of the most successful horsemen of 
the west, said the weights could be re
versed and still Man o’ War would prove 
to be the superior horse of the two.

Joe Tlgue, a trainer of a small but 
select string of horses, at the top of his 
voice proclaimed: "The Rocky Mountain 
Wizard," referring to Trainer Bedwell, 
“will take down the cup In one of the 
closest races that has been witnessed in 
many a day."

- Sa’s Finish to Be Close.
R. Chapman says that It Man o’ War 

should happen to beat Sir Barton, he 
will know that it was a real horse race, 
and heU believes that It will not be many 
ieet that will separate the pair at the 
finish.

Wayne Lewis, the trainer of W. H. 
Buckner and other horses, says It will 
be no contest at ell for the three-year- 
old, as he believes the horse has no su
perior.

Fred Schelke. who has been campaign
ing the Canadian end of the Ross string 
during the past summer, and assisted 

in handling the red horse

i
“All Japan,” said Viscount Shtbu- 

sawa, “was filled with joy at the an
nouncement that the convention would 
be held here. Altho non-Christians, 
the Japanese know what a mighty 
factor is the Sunday school in the 
promotion of the peace of the world, 
and the uplifting of humanity."

At today's session, Judge Maclaren 
presided, and addresses were made by 
Marion Lawrence of Chicago and Wll-

ii

'"WM
i
I Report About Toronto.

This afternoon the board of com- 
‘merce issued a statement in further 
explanation of the Toronto milk situa
tion as it has been affected by recent 
developments.

The board, in its report, says that it 
cannot igfiore the report- of the On
tario cotmriittee, which . justified a 
higher price than that set by the order 
previously suspended- . .

1$1I? !

“Humanly speaking,”

: 1; !

were
Jésus. Nothing today can save the 
world but a similar campaign. We 
never cart purify our international or 
national life except by a revival, led 
by youth, with the same unswerving 
devotion that carried the early dis
ciples to victory.

Bishop Sweeny Speaks.
The Rigiif Reverend ’ «-weeny, lord 

bishop dif'-Toronto, in the absence of 
Mr. W. Neilson of Hamilton, delivered 
the toast to “The Church " He re
viewed the development of the Cana^ 
dian branch of the Church of England, 
and outlined the work. open for the 
young-people’ Of the church. Rev. W. 
F. Robertson, Church of St. Thomas, 
Hamilton, in reply to the toast, em
phasized the remarks of Rev. Prof.

, Cosgrave in placing the responsibil
ity of the world on the young, and 
made an appeal for young men to an
swer the call to the ministry.

Miss M. J. Woodhouse of, Hamilton 
presented a toast for "The A.ÏP.A* 
reply to which was made by GjS.. Sccr- 
vell.
president of the A.Y.P.A-, presented 
a toast to “Canada.’’ Reply was made 
by Mr. H. R. Hall of Hamilton- Miss 
I. Jones of St. Barnabas Church pro
posed a toast to “The Visitors," to 
which Mr-, j;. E. Fullerton of Bramp
ton made hnswer. Mr. T. H. Hollings
worth,f president of the Local Council 
A.Y.P.A., was chairman for theeyen-

/1.
.: M’GILL GRADUATES 

DINE IN NEW YORK
:

; ...
i VI-,

i
f

Generals Currie and Pershing 
Meet for First Time’Since 

the War.* Mr. U»awll _
during the early spring, claims that he 
never saw Sir Barton looking as well es 
he does today, and after witnessing him 
gallop*- the two miles yesterday says that 
thëSiorse that beats this one will have 
to extend every ounce of speed and Sta
mina to accomplish the purpose.

■ ---’A
New- York, Ocjt. 7,—The comman- 

iders-in-chief of the . expeditionary 
forces of Canada and thq United 
States had a reunion ipnight at the 
dinner of the New York Graduate*

NEW FUEL ORDER
GIVES WIDE POWER S&.'TkSSf*. XtrSS
UI w La) VI 11/Li 1 V VI Llll with General John J. Pershing, com- 

---■*■ mender of the United States troojj|
during, the war. Both were on thé

Consumers’ Supplies Restrict- 19g,01 “leakers. , •
,^i, • jSir Charleg Gordon, vice-president 

ed—Commissioners May for the •Bârik^'Mofitreai, and a gov-
. , . „ ' emor of McflIU University, also

Requisition. -poke. W. W. Colpnts, president Of
'(ha tooedety, acted! ^as toastmaster, 
and about 200 guests, men and wom
en, were hi Attendance.

General Currie was greeted with 
prolonged applause when he was in
troduced as the first speaker, the 
diners rising in his honor. He spoke, 
of the value of university education."

‘"Education," ,he said, ‘‘is the 
subject for which 
paid too much." z 

General Currie referred to the pleas
ant relations existing between the 
Canadian and United States soldiers 
-n the ivar, and recounted incidents 
of the struggle. He touched 
McGill's great war record.

Change in Attitude.
Sir Arthur declared that in recent 

years there had been a change in the, 
attitude of business men towards the 
university. Today a large percentage 
of graduates went into business, while 
every successful business man sent ■ 
his sons to college.

In the ■ political field, also, the 
speaker saw the value of the univer
sity, remarking 0n the fact that In 
Great Britain

Equalize East and West.
In regard to western rates, the gov

ernment in Its judgment avers that 
-the ^ueetioft* Is *one which requires 
minute and expert investigation such 
fie could-tie best conducted by the rail
way board, but the cabinet “Is strong
ly impressed with thé very great de- 
slrabillty pf bringing about, with tne 
Jeeét possible delay,' e<iùaliza,tion of 
eastern an* western' ratqs.’’

With reference to the 
against a 5 per. ceat.»gtgater freight 
for thg.-remainder ofedbMa'îfiân shall ■ after Ja*w§St$|*. on the 
ground that this- 
shippers for‘the 
the year, the co:
that if it seems to the,board to be 
practicable by way of the diminution 
of the extra percentage, and If abso- 
lutely necessary, its 'extension over a 
longer period, to meet a» far/ as pos- 
sible the objection above eet

Decide, Reasonable Rates.
In the judgment the committee says 

that it is the.duty of the commission
ers to determine what are reasonable 
rates, and that It has, as 
taken' into account Jn this 
relevant circumstances.

With reference to the (Sanadian Na
tional Railways, the committee points 
out that they flow Include within its 
mileage Mllways of gre^t extent and 
Involving heavy cost of operation, 
which must be held to have been-built, 
not as purely railway enterprises of a 
business character, but In a subgtan- 
tial degiee for colonization 
purposes.

Well
Dressed

and
Happy!

Mr. Clarence Bell, honorary
All Escaped.

Considering the rapidity with which 
the building was consumed, the fact 
that all had escaped was considered 
almost miraculous. M&ny of the wo
men had their dresses ruined or batjjy 
torn In the struggle to reach the exits, 
but so far as could be learned no 

__ sustained injuries In anywise serious. 
jgbVrden on The majority of those present were 
- tobnths of Japanese. A number of the Americans 

’eéommends lost their bags containing documentai 
and the costumes which were to have 
been worn in the pageants were de
stroyed.

Professor Augustus Smith, of Bos
ton, was rehearsing the chorus just 
before the fire started. In front of 
him, above the platform, was a design 
representing the east and the west 
joined as one, together with an open 
Bible with doves of peace flying over 
all. Incandescent lamps outlined the 
words, “I Am the Light of th'e World." 

Prof. Sm.th Calms the Crowd. 
Suddenly, in the centre of the em

blem, tiny pencils of fire thrust them
selves out and formed themselves Into 
slowly creeping flames.

“Don't be alarmed," called out Pro
fessor Smith, hoping to prevent a 
panic among the people, who had 
started for the exits. There was no 
letup in the rush, however, for the 
fire was spreading rapidly and had en
veloped the entire wall while the occu
pants were making their way out.

Joseph J. Yoker, a resident of Mc
Pherson, Kan., told the correspondent 
this evening he was certain every one 
had escaped, because he saw some of 
the delegates return to save their be
longings after the main body of those 
in the building had rushed out. He 
praised the coolness of Professor 
Smith and ala» of the American girls, 
residents of Tokio, and proficient In 
Japanese, who had aided In maintain
ing calmness and order. Mr. Yoker 
said he had no difficulty in getting out, 
but that he had seen several women 
caught in the throng before him and 
their dresses torn in the struggle. 
"The hall burned like paper," he re
marked.

«

objection

one

' . ing- .
•" A bréstic frt the evening’s program' 
was made for the presentation of a 
club bag by Mr. Bell on behalf the 
A.Y.P.A. fto Rev. E. A. Appleyard, 
who is retiring as general secretary of 
the association, after nine years’ ser
vice.

If you want YOUR boy to be well dressed 
and FEEL well dressed—you’ll bring him here 

to choose his clothes. He’s proud to wear them 
and he does you credit.

And Oak Hall Suits and Overcoats are the* 
most economical for parents to buy. They keep 
their shape and wear like iron, standing all sorts 
of hard usage and giving double the service of 
ordinary clothes.

Our stock includes the newest clothes for fall 
in the most practical styles for schoolboys of every 
age—clothes for both school and dress wear. You 
are sure to find just what you want in this 
mous and beautiful stock.

I utt

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Details of the fuel control 
order promulgated yesterday show that 
the general plan for the coming win
ter follows very closely on the lines 
of the scheme in effect thruout the 

«Dominion during the coal shortage of 
the winter of 1918.

The order explicitly deals with 
municipal and provincial coal distribu
tion, besides outlining a policy, to be 
enforced by both wholesale dealer and 
the consumer. Contravention of any 
sections of the order will result In 
prosecution and penalties.

Provinc.al Control. ,
The policy set forth dealing with the 

provincial organization and licensing 
of dealers is that the government of 
each of the provinces of Canada may 
appoint a provincial fuel administrator 
or board of administrators for each 
province. It may also create such cen
tral provincial organization as it may 
deem necessary. Any expense so in
curred shall be borne by each pro
vince. The duties of the fuel admin
istrators, subject to the orders of the 
board, is to supervise the distribution 
of all coal and other fuel imported into 
or made available within such pro
vince; to develop the demand for and 
supply of wood and other coal substi
tutes to the greatest possible extent, 
also to promote within the province 
the greatest development of any coal 
areas available. To issue orders to 
dealers, consumers and others within 
the province regarding the distribu
tion and use of coal, and to license 
brokers and others desirous of engag
ing in the business of selling coal, are 
other powers conferred by the board, 

vuti.nu Consumer»' Needs.
Part B of the order, in dealing 

with the restriction of coal deliver
ies, reads: "No dealer shall sell or 
deliver to a consigner, and no con
sumer shaft receive any quantity of 
coal which, added to the quantity of 
coal which the consumer may then 
have on hand, would constitute more 
than an estimated supply for such
percentage of the consumer’s normal
needs to March 3L 1921, as may Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf-
from time to time be determined by "<**, or who are growing hard of h<-ar- 
the fuel administrator." Ing and have head noises will be glad to

The requisitioning of coal by the kno* that this distressing affliction can
fuel commissioner is clearly outlined J,*uaily he successfully treated at home•-« «■ w«—tYi *™*r- ssss* ü -ss

gency exists he may, subject to the after other treatments have failed Suf-
epproval at the fuel administrator, ferers who could scarcely hear have had
requisition any quantity of anthra- th®ir hearing restored to such an extent 
cite .coal in the possession of any î,at the tlck oI a watch was plainly audl- 
consumer in excess of the supply per- . or,„£lght. biches away from“rjii.Y.-rr.r-Bv the to 31st March’ 1921- or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for-

• V ---- ---- ---------------------— mula and hand it to them and Vmi mav
"LT P J HUSBANDS HAVE RIGHTS. h8)ie been the means of saving some poor 
use oil xrew York Ort 7__ a , sufferer perhaps from total deafness TheBon-Opto, ^ week out^îfSK* Wh° I Préscr^tion 9a,n be Prepared at home and
says Dr. : “OIQa ,CK \ week out of the resru- I Is made as follows:
Lewis, I ?ar._allowance he, Fives his wife and Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
have seen “eea *he money to make home brew mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
eyesight 8 no* necessarily guilty of non-sup- 4nd add t° it (4 pint of hot water and » 
Htrenirt h - ’ port’ accordlnK U> a ruling made in hi,116 granulated sugar; stir until dis-
< sni, I tbe Jamaica police court by Mwris- 80 yed- Take one tablespoonful four times

_ _ eneq oqw ; trate Kochendorfer. " Is day .
New York, Oct. 7.—Prohibitive odds inaxseeke —___________ _______ _ Parmint is used in this way not only

now being quoted on Senator Hard-, ^ r t*me in qvRUP prom qvavcct r 1X7 Acti<>n the inflamma-
ing Republican presidential candidate I many in- SYRUP FROM SWEET POTATOES. anL. aw*-‘,n6' In the Eustachian
tn win the \’nv.mW . .. ’ stances, and quick relief brought to New York, Got. 7—A new svmvn Tubes. aiW thus to equalize the air pree-towm the November eiection, are re-; innamed, aching, itching burning made frommveet tnttaïoe^. aure »n.the dmm, but to correct any
ported practically to have brought ; work-strained, watery eves Read thé dtoc^verTT Tœordto^ ^ h “ ***" of jetions In the middle ear.
Wall street betting to a standstill.! doctor’s full statement ^ htocovered according to an an- and the results it gives are nearly al-
Rlenty of Harding money is offered at -n this oaoer ‘ ? m a n®unce,”ent bV the bureau of chem- ways d"l®k and effective.
4 to 1, while those favoring Cox want I Bon"°Pt0 is sold and istry. It can be produced in large , Every Person who has catarrh in any
g t0 ï S want | recommended everywhere by Drug- quanti ties to retail at 60 cents a form’ or distressing rumbling, hissing

’ - eists. - - gallon. 1 a sounds in their ears, should give thi* re
cipe a trial.
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LARGE SALE OF SEATS

Judging from the opening of the ad
vance sale for the 3rd Battalion’s re
union entertainment, a bumper jiouse 
at. the armories tomorrow night seems 
assured. ■ Albert Lindquest, the tenor 
with the voice of gold, is the star at
traction. He will be assisted by- 
Leonora Allen, soprano;- Robert Mac- 

i donald, pianist, and the United Veter
ans’ Brass Band. All seats are reserv
ed. and the plan is open at R. S- 
Williams Music Company.

•Ill one
no people ever,

required, 
case all-3 '

upon

enor-

WATER IS NEEDED
IN EASTERN SECTION

and other
Fancy Tweed Suits, from $13.50 Up 
Bloomer Suits, with extra pants, $22 to $34 
Reefers from $8.50 to $20 
Overcoats from $15 to $40

i-

COAL STALLED ON 1 
SIDING AT MIMIC0

Water for the eautern section of York 
township is too urgent a matter for further 
delay, ind should be supplied at the 
earliest possible moment, is the statement 
of a prominent Todmorden resident. At 
the preient time the residents on Gowan 
avenue, east of Pape, are without water, 
also Westwood avenue and In the neigh
bourhood of gammon and Glenhill avenues 
the water In most of the wells is putrid, 
and the residents have to carry their sup
ply a distance of 400 yards.

governments were
made up to a. large extent of univer." 
Blty men. The university was also 
ot greet value in the discovery and 
development of uniuaual talent.

General Pershing was also given a 
cordial greeting. He expressed hia 
pleasure In again meeting General 
Currie, their first since they were ! 
in France. “Wihile we held the 
Frenchmen in- very high esteem," 
said Gen. Pershing. “and wc got 
along with the Tommy, we found the 
Canadian was one of us. We spoke 
the same language, and when we got 
together it was like a family reunion. 
Vnd we soon came to know that 
when .the Canadians moved something 
’v-as going to happen."

t.

OAK HALL Mayor Church's Statement Is 
Disputed by Speaker in 

Labor Council.

\

74TH BATTALION EUCHRE.
The 74th Battalion Association held 

their first senior monthly euchre, and 
dance in Ranger Hall, CoHege street. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies' 
auxiliary. This event was a grand suc
cess. The proceeds will go towards the 
relief of the families of the battalion 
who are i nneed.

GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS

337 Danforth Ave. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide liFiSSiB
Ruiseil' bus.ncss agent of the Cooks’ and 

i U.nl0n’ ,who resented at the 
T?i.ing,>3.t,evealnK ,n the Labor Temple 

district Trades and Labor Coun- 
cU, the report of the labor committee 
appointed to investigate the coal situa-

Mr. Russell stated that following the 
date upon which publicity had been 
gnen to the coal at Mimico, It had made 
personal - investigation and had found the 
coal cars shifted to an inner siding and 
so surrounded by empty freight 
to be visible only after search.

The labor committee had later been 
“ by Fuel Commiss.oner Harrington, 

Mr. Russell stated, that this coal had 
been dropped off for reshipment to points 
iurther west. The cars, the commis
sioner had told them, were allowed to 
stay on the siding only 24 hours.

Mr. Harrington, in discussing the coal 
situation with the labor

ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING.
More than fifty members of the boys’ 

furnishing department of the T. Êaton 
Co. enjoyed a social evening ât the 
home of Mrs. Fancy, 854 Carlaw ave
nue, last night. A chicken dinner was 
followed by progressive enchre and a 
musical program, to which Miss G. 
Beer and Miss Annie Reed contributed.

W. Massey, head of the department, 
outline the program of winter sports in 
prospects.

C. O’Reilly, head of the men’s furn
ishing department, and E. Dorgan, an 
assistant were among the guests.

The committee which arranged the 
entertainment consisted of R. Palmer. 
E. Purchase and M. Roberts.

Open Evenings Open Saturday Evening

ir-n HAMILTONF DIAMONDSÆÊ I preliminary peace abrogated the 
treaty between soviet Russia and 
Lithuania, in that Russia guaranteed 
free communication of trade between 
Lithuania and soviet Russia, 
would be impossible if a Polish cor
ridor were created between Russia 
and Lithuania

Furthermore, the Lithuanians 
p'ain that they are robbed of a port.

' Memei provided an outlet under the 
1 Versailles
say that French control of that port 

I completely bottles them up.
The Lithuanians are bitterly criti

cal of the league of nations commis
sion in Suwalki, declaring that it is 

„ . r> ï- i -i ,T, merely a camouflage
Claims rolish Corndor W ill Polish troops to make

-, -T , n 11 Vances -and that the Poles will
atop 1 rade between Her- doubtedly move Into Vilna shortly.

... i The Letvians are displeased
self and Kussia. the proposed corridor connecting them oard of education at its meeting last

with Poland on military grounds. All I nlght > Grayson Brown, architect. They 
, the other Baltic states are afraid of, "tio™u,Pr°.Ved' h ,

Riga, Oct. 7.—The proposed armi- Poland’s ambitions and plans, and f,, ^ m"nS,hSCk,°ï„^lt®Hdan,ce ,ncreaae 
stice line between Poland and Russia Letvia would prefer not to have a f-elkeV * r^0rd"
is distasteful to Lithuania and Letvia. common boundary with Poland. 1 rolled, in inc-e -se of lWover toe ror«"
Lithuania claims that the proposed The proposed armistice line is clear- ! spending period last year.

ly a great victory for the French end'
Do not sutler Poles, and the displeasure of Lith- tmiAIC
another day with uania and Letvia apparently is shared «r//////lZ/fC, 
i„*.Cll»Œ by the British. whose advice has been III 
Ing' Pties0triNo j disregarded. j à
surgical open " i / “
a tlon required. BORDEN GOES TO OTTAWA. Till 11, rwr u.

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once Halifax v-5 n„, - _lUUK t-1 LVof the Eyes Of Eyelids;
and afford lasting benellt eoc.a box ; all .. l. '• --ir Robert 2 Drop»" After the Movie* Motoring, a* Golf
dealer* or Kdmanson, Bates & Co. Limited ,n-‘ La i\ Borden, who are guests a; wifi win your confidence. Ask
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mentlou this ï Government House, leave tomorrow for Marine when your Eyes Need__
pspei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. _ [ morning for Ottawa. Murins Bye Homed y Ce»,

To Relieve Catarrh 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure e.nd e*e our 

■tork. as we guaran
tee to nave you money 

• AVOMS BitUS, 
Ulamvuu importer* 

15 Yonge Arcad* Toronto.

i

Hamilton. Oct. 7.—Repradeta ta lives of 
Hie Women's Council/ Medical Health 
Association, De 
Hamilton Patrio
the board of control today for tha pur- 

com- pose of urging the; immediate adtiption 
of the proposed scheme to establish a 
civic health centre in the old public 
library building. c 

A recommendation that the scheme be 
gone on with immediately wae finally 
made at the city council. 1

Dr, Wilfrid Grenfell, the famous La
brador missionary, arrived in Hamilton 
yesterday for the purpose of waging a 

enabling the1 ramratgn to raise funds for the 
further ad-j tinuanee of his work.

Plans for the proposed new 32-room- 
ed school on Lottridge street were pre
sented to the building committee of the

which
1 Assoclat on and the 
Association waited onittc

cars as

LITHUANIA ANGRY 
AT ARMISTICE LINE

treaty, but the Lithuanians

. . , representatives,
had declared that the present s.tuaticn 
need cause no anxiety, as 
result of a strike of the miners and 
ceptiona! transportation conditions. Ht 
had favored the nationalization of west
ern Canada mines, but had stated that 
difficulty would be experienced in accom
modating both coal and grain with the 
shipping facilities of the Great Lakes.

Upon behalf of several labor men, it 
was reporte* that they had taken ad
vantage of the fuel controller's offer to 
secure coal for those who were unable 
to obtain it, but that so far the con
troller had made g*d in no instance.

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

it was the
ex-con-
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PILES COX BACKERS WANT 6 TO 1.A Wholesome: Ceatr’ig, 
Refreshing and Hoelloi 
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ONTO MILK I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSRemember
The location. Second Floor, 
James St., Main Store. Remember

The day, Friday, October 8th.
imise Read j us t- 
iter Prices “in 
• Future-”

X

O-V-E-R-C-O A-T-SF
.".m

17. — (By Canadian 
knee was held today 
H of commerce and 
is of Ontario, repre- 
H. Stonehouse, presi- 
kio Milk and Cream 
Itlon, and Mr. D'Arcy 
If the National Dairy

' I»
/

. m

1,750 OF THÉM
The Greatest SpeoiaD Offering in Years

!

supplying Toronto 
[heir winter price on 
hor an eight-gallon 
ri'oron,to, from $3.10,

eed Cheapens.
trend of prices and 

ring on milk produc- 
led. Mr. Stonehouse 
Is the desire fjf the 
[-operate with .the 
[e, and that the pro- 
brtake to reduce the 
Boon as the price of 
and other commodi- 

b the production of 
potion practicable, 
[rence with a larger 

producers will be 
[ore definite informa
is to the reduced cost 
k of milk, and the 
rearrangement of the 
01 be then reconsid-

pout Toronto. "
the board of com- 

platement in further 
k Toronto milk situa- 
kn affected by recent

,7
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THAT IS SCHEDULED TO TAKE PLACE
II

FRIDAY, OCT. THE 8TH • A
1

Iwhich offers a selection of models to 
men of all ages, there being fitted,AN„DAt $38.75 At $34.75 • -X • 5

11semi-
fitted, full fitting styles^ as well as the ever 
serviceable Chesterfield. Materials and shades

I
S A full-fitting storm Ulster, with 

half-belted back, large storm con
vertible collar, regular flap pock

ets and full lining of Italian twill. 
It is in medium #nd dark grey and 
brown mixed, cheviot and rough 
tweed all-wool fabrics.
42. Special, Friday, $38.75.

ROUPED at the same 
x3l Pdce are other all- 

wool fabrics and 
lines that have a small per
centage of cotton in cheviot 
and rough tweed effect, in 
plain grey, fawns and browns 
and mixed color; formations 
of grey> olive afid green and 
brown.

I S AN ' Ulsterette, of medi
um length, in semi-fitted, 
half-belted style, with 

convertible storm collar, slash 
pockets and regular shoulders. 
Material is an all-wool rough 
cheviot - finished, 
mixed tweed, in fawn, brown 
and grey shades. Full lining 
is of mercerized cotton or 
Italian twill. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Special, Friday, $34.75.

tk LSO at the same price are 
the longer storm Ulsters, 
the shorter all-around 
belter models, and the 

welted waist seam types; also the 
plain fly-fronted Chesterfield ; 
some have full lining of Italian 
twill; others have yoke or full 
shoulder linings of mercerized cot
ton, or silk and cotton fabrics.

Materials consist of all wool 
or wool and cotton, Melton 
cheviot, rough or Scotch tweed- 
finished cloths, in fawns, browns, 
medium and-dark greys, in plain 
shades, heathery mixtures or 
overplaid patterns. Special, Friday,

I.8 rfeport, says that It 
b report■ of the On- 

whlch justified a. 
that set by the order

SoS of all descriptions are in the offering, 
salespeople will be on ’hand. Extra space will 
be reserved. Sizes will be grouped on differ
ent tables.

Extra I

ided-

ATES Every effort will be put forth 
to make shopping quick and comfortable. 
There will be five groups to choose from,

?

NEW YORK 7Sizes 34 to ^ f* A - .

o '^ C
heathery-

?
one siie and Pershing 

rst Time Since 
War.

•* i,.:

at $38.75, one at $34.75, one at $28.75, 
at $24.75 and one at $ 18.75.

• A

' 8one O Mr -e

Five different models are illustrated below, 
pick out your price and your coat and 
early

i- jIt. 7.—The comman- 
the psÉpeditionary- 

L. and the United 
Lnion tonight at the 

New York Graduate» 
111 University at the 
e, when General Sir 
principal Of McOiH. 
Lc. of the Canadian 
Ie, sat side by side 
hn J. Pershing, com- 
United States trooj^ 

Both were on the

rordon, vice-president 
Montreal, and a gov- 
111 University, * also 
Colpitis, president of 
kedl ^as toastmaster, 
bests, men and worn- 
bdiance.
I was greeted with 
Ise when he was in
i' first speaker, the 
tiis honor. He spoke, 
I university education. 
Ie said, ' is 'the one 
pit no people ever

come
( |'(i v .

mu.. « II .t 6A
to the Men’s Clothing Section, 

Second Floor, James Street, 
Main Store

Not all sizes in any one shade or pattern, but in the lot are
sizes 34 to 44.

”iAll
I

1 I
!' *»

7 N/
v** , *, •Models are the plain fitted 

“Bud,” the fitted waist seam 
type, the all-around belted 
“Rivington,” or the all- 
around belted Ulster, with 
medium or wide convertible 
close-fitting collars, regular 
flap or sash pockets, plain or 
wind strap on sleeves, and 
either full lining of Italian 
twill or quarter or half lining 
of silk and cotton or mer
cerized cotton fabrics. Spe
cial, Friday,

■

I
■ -0

II

Ii
m
■ -1

II ■' -i
\*&V jj i ipi

■

z $38.75 L=: Jreferred to the pleas
kisting between the 
nited Sbites soldiers 

recounted incidents 
He touched upon 

pr record.
[in Attitude, 
flared that in recent 
been a change in the, 
css men towards the 
|y a large percentage 
[t into business, while 
| business man sent

$34.75
/a

X-

At $24.75QIAt $28.75 ■- #I

S THE “Rivington” semi-fitted, 
all-around belted model, with 
three-button, double-breasted 

front, slash pockets, large 
vertible collar, regular shoul
ders and full lining of Italian 

It is of fawn ~ and 
brown and olive shades, and 
overplaid patterned all-wool 
cheviot-finished tweed materi- . 
al. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, 
Friday, $24.75.

m T THE same price are 
Mjk coats of all wool and 
* * union wool and cot
ton, cheviot and tweed-fin
ished fabrics, in {Jlain dark 
grey and brown and Xffive 
shades, in medium and dark 
brown mixtures. Checks, 
overplaids and diagonal 
twills form the patterns.

There are the plain-fitted 
“Bud” models, plain and 
panel-pleated back styles, 
waist-seam styles, plain- 
fitted panel-backed styles 
and semi-fitted half and all- 
around belted ‘ Msters and 
Ulsterettes, with large con
vertible or small velveteen 
collars, according to the 
model; regular flap or slash 
pockets. Some are lined in 
yoke and sleeves ; others are 
full lined with Italian twill or 
plain or striped mercerized 
cotton material.

IS THE Chesterfield, theI vever-
serviceable business man’s V

\T,;e. coat, with single-breasted, 
fly-front, semi-fitted back, regu
lar shoulders and flap pock
ets, small self or velveteen col
lar and neat notched lapels. 
Material is an all wool or wool 
and cotton Melton or

;aJ field, 
value of the univer- 
on the fact that in * 

were

also, the
COn-

governments 
rse extent of univer- 
| university was also 
n the discovery and 
lin-usual talent.

^1twill.
7^ h-

\ mvf’T-iPS was also given a 
I He expressed his 
pn mee-ting General 
pt since they weraU 
hiile we held the 
very - high 
ing. •‘and

beaver fflr. \\
y»41 % ri \ 
'“T vAM

. . a.. !..

ir/ • ->
TyLyL ¥cloth, in grey or blue shade, and 

full lining is of Italian twill. 
Sizes 35 to 42. Special, Friday,fil At $18.75■ * i 1

>
esteem," 
we got 

[emmy, we foand the 
he of us. We spoke 
Be. and when we got 
ike a family reunion- 
pame to know that 
pins moved something 
[open."

I S THE Bud,” a three-button, double-breasted, form- 
fitted, knee-length coat, with small or medium, or 
self or velveteen, close-fitting collar, slash pockets 

and regular shoulders. It is of all-wool cheviot-finished 
tweed, in fawn and brown heather mixtures, and is full 
lined with twjll or mercerized cotton. Sizes 34 to 42. ' 
Special, Friday, $18.75.

æJL* i■Fjtff.il.$28.75. ;
•• »**f\t ,\T THE same price are 

coats of all wool and 
wool and cotton and 

union wool and cotton fab
rics in cheviot, rough and 
Scotch tweed finishes and in 
plain, medium and dark 
greys, and browns, and 
fawns, browns and olive 
shades, in heathery mixtures, 
broken checks and overplaid 
patterns.

Models include half-belted 
medium - length Ulsterettes, 
plain-fitted Bud model, ’pelt
ed waist seam styles, raglan

A i I
>4 : :• ‘r-r-y-1 .; i*v I-III :at;wÜCatarrh 

1 Deafness 
Head Noises

k> - •!U
I I My {..i-Si

-■tin i iiT THE same price are all wool and union wool and 
cotton cheviot, tweed and chinchilla-finished fab
rics, in plain blue, medium and dark grey, fawn 

and brown shades, and in checks, stripes or mixed effects.
In the half-belted Ulsterette style, the half-belted 

storm Ulster, the all-around belted, medium-length coat 
and easy-fitting slip-on. All have large convertible col
lars. Also included are waist-seam, plain-fitted or 
pleated back models, with small velveteen or medium 
wide self collars, 
quarter lined or
ized cotton fabrics. Special, Friday,

A?
ir vtxtfn'r

i* • 1 * 4>•Ï.J.L-r from catarrhal deaf* 
growing hard of hear- 

I noises will be glad to 
stressing affliction can 
fully treated at honw 
edicine that in many 
[ected complete relief 
f-nts have failed. Suf- 

l arcely In ar have had 
^ed to such an extent 
a itch wag plainly audi- 

from

If
V\ \ • 

i* L-' » «
-

wv--'r*i"F
!

:
1 !;■ i—l

-à : J
;

iinches away
f you know of shoulder slip-ons, all-round 

belted Ulsterettes and half- 
belted storm Ulsters. Some 
are full lined with Italian 
twill; others are quarter or 
half lined with mercerized 
cotton linings, in plain or 
striped patterns. ■

» tabled '\ it>i head uoities 
less, cut but this for- 

Lo them and you may 
^ns of saving some poor 
‘orn totj>l deafness. The 
- prepared at home and

lSome models are full lined ; others 
half lined with Italian twill or mercer-

$18.75|ut druggist 1 oz. Par? 
pgth.) , Take this home 
knt of hot water and â 
[■sugar; ' stir until dis* 
iablespoonful_ four times

I in this xvay not only 
I action the infla.mma- 

in the Eustachian
h equalize the air pres- 
m, but to correct any 
[ns in the middle ear. 
[: gives are nearly a-1-
rfeetive.
u ) has catarrh in any 
l ng rumblin-g,. hi9S$no
rs, should give this re-

S

STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.'

Saturdays8.30a.mto 1
GOODS BOUGHT SATURDAY DELIVERED MONDAY

ST. EATON Cl

«
iFriday, Special,7 Special, Friday, P-■

$24.75$28.75 m.
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SIXTY COMPLAINTS 
AGAINST OWNERS

11 PICrisped by firing WILL ASK REPEAL 
OF TAX ON YEAST Ej.

To be sure it is the Wonder Sale of Shoedom—Three 
Days of Great Selling has proved it to us

—and to you.

to enclose the real flavour of the leaf

I!SALADA”Some Allege Seventy-Five Pei" 
Cent. Rent Increases in 

Three Years.

takers’ \|
s4 Convention Decides 

to Send Deputation to 
1 Ottawa.

1

Extraordinary Stock 
Reducing Sale

• i
Sixty complaints against landlords 

Were received by the assessment 
raissioner yesterday, which was the 
first day's grist after an advertise
ment had been inserted in the papers 
asking for details of any alleged rent 
profiteering.

Mr. Foreman

t

SuggesI'»K

‘VSss’sss'ifB*:
0ttawa. with a view to 

.“?*** being repealed. ProvmctoJ 
associations umdar Dominion command 
was Mother pttatyagreed Upon:

M5rris»n of Ottawa, spoke on 
«umpJe Bakery Book-keeping." He 

m^de many suggestions that, would 
Pr-V, graa't the conducting
hnes 4 î7ubUSUlleSS alon^ the Proper 
lmes. A baker should be always in
position to teli ,whe-tber he was solvent 
or not. Co-operation with the middle?

thpeebt, wouto hare much to 
d°wit'|l decreasing the price of flour. 

U TSif“: speaking on Vo-opera- 
guying," aàid that not only must 

tne bakers co-operate in selling, but 
m the selection, transportation 

ïïijL, u n OI 1116 mw materials
jttoh .would be an aid in competing 

against the combines.
_ Housewives would not trouble to 
bake their own sake» if they could 
buy cakes of as good a quality, said 
Mr. Louis Baker, of Pittsburg, In his 
paper on "The Successful Cake Btic- 
er" t>uyLn8' right, keeping check
on Belling, remedying -any faults and 

Quality first, theme was a big 
field for the cake baker to cultivate.

T,n<e following officers were elected 
for = the ■ coming year:
„ Bfe8‘den;t' J» w. Brandon, Toronto; 
first vice-president, James McIntosh, 
at. Catherines; second vice-president 
U. C. Morrison, Ottawa; third vice- 
president Wi A.^Dixon, Galt; fourth 
Vioe-president, W. A. Grad>, Vancouv
er; treasurer, A. W. Garrick, Toronto- 
secretary, H. E. Trent, Toronto. Exe
cutive committee: R. Dietrich, Kitdh- 
î,n?r' > B. Kilgour, Peterboro; R. Pair- 
field,; Leamington; A.' Richardson, 
Port Arthur; Geo. Bentley, Hamilton 
and E. W. Dickens, Belleville.

A drive to some of the leading bak
eries, a trip in, the harbor commission- 
ers’ yacht and a'banquet in the 
ing concluded, the, convention.

OLD RESIDENCE SOLD
FOJR HOSPITAL BENEFIT

The old residence; at 73 Sumimenhill 
avemie has been sold by the Barbara 
Hayden estate -to M. MacKenzie Wat
ters And the 
the Toronto

com-

LatTEA p*

w protected right to your table by the sealed aluminum packet. 
Bulk tea exposed to air cannot possibly retain the fresh and 
flavoury qualities of the delicate leaf.

f,
1 has assigned two 

members of his staff to sift and tabu
late the information as it comes in 
and he will be a position in a few 
<mys to form sofne kind of opinion on 
the soundness of the protests.

Tpe commissioner holds that 10 per 
œnt. net on the basis of present 
valuations is not excessive. He fig
ures that a house that costs $5,000 t6 
construct should rent for <41.66 iir 
month.

A number of the complainants al
lege rent increases of about 76 
vent, in three or four years 
writer complains that hi* rent has
gone up from <35 to <65 in four years 
and another alleged that his rent had 
been boosted tram <28 to <50 in 
year.
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Commenced with immense interest, and continues with 
the enthusiasm growing every hour. The name SLATER 
was the people’s warrant, and success has followed as a 
matter of course—and now for a record-breaking week
end. ARE THE SAVINGS WORTH WHILE? Well, a 
visit to the store witl be the truest answer. >

For Today, and Tomorrow We Are 
Adding Other Broken Lots and 
Manufacturers* Sample Lines to the v 
Clearing of Slater Boots for Men. *

REGULAR $12.00 to $14.00 FOR

- •: i
;DEMAND ENFORCEMENT 

OF EARLY CLOSING LAW
XV

a 35-

à
per

One 5Deputation of Grocer» Urge Request on Board of Control 
—Contend Magistrates Have Made Farce of Act—Sale 
of Old Hospitalité Comes Up Again—Several 
tracts Awarded.

> x

alsoone • I
Con- Y ■ ..IT

Conference With Cabinet.
The board of control will have 

conference this morning with the pro- 
vine.al cabinet and endeavor to secure 
v-ovincial authority for the establish
ment oi a fair rents court. If neces
sary they will ask the premier to call 
a ayeeia, session to pass the legisla
tion required.

In answer to Mayor Church's in
quiry,' the city clerk of Buffalo has 
t,ent the following letter pertaining to 
lent legislation in New York State:

“Replying to your favor of October 
4, l have to advise you that a special 
session of the legislature was held at 
Albany tor the purpose of relieving 
the housing situation thruout the 
state. Various laws, additional to 
those enacted at the last session of 
the legislature on this subject, giving 
the government control

a
1J it

*A large deputtftiofc of gfOCers again GeWd street frontage which „n 
urged the board of «control yesterday ties are agreed «h=n f®’ ab Par"
to insist upon the enforcement of the erty*wdS?' 
early closing bylaw. The magistrates, tall, of thl Le C0m22ted If fh," 
they contended, had made a farce of business seeking to™^te there to 
the bylaw by the low fines imposed. not objection^, „ is^HkGy'Ihrt 

Don t blame the magistrates, the the board wHl- oppose the sale 
Curry amendment killed the bylaw," Money for Str-t - J. ■
said Mayor Church. ^ S * Extenllon-

The deputation asked the board to r endorsed
instruct the city legal department to 
get behind the bylaw and aid in the 
prosecution of offenders, and also ask 
the attorney-general to instruct the 
magistrates to properly enforce It.

On motion of Controller Maguire, 
the board decided to take the

$8.9SAll Other Lines 
of Men’s Boots■

are slated to go ae well, toe fin
est of the stock, Regular <16.00 
to <18.00 to sell (Including the 
luxury tax) for

No Luxury Tax.
Newest lasts, all leathers, blaxrk and tan, all sizes,; light, me
dium and heavy soles, medium and low heels, all brand new 
stock, selling on quality merit, forcing down the price to reduce 
the over stock—Regular <12.00 to <14.00 for

Verio ud 
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country J 
reeolurttorj 
ment com 
Veterans' 
with the 
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ment of 1 

The vet 
import tatiJ 
try only 
pertinents 
the adopt 
time poli]

:

... the recom-,
mendation of the assessment commis
sioner to pay Aid. W. W. Hiltz <3690 
for the land required to extend Field
ing avenue Westerly to Langford 
nue.

;;
•I

$11.30ave-

$8.95
Exhibition Park, giving the roads the

them' and doing away
Th.h 5 d lease8 heId by the roads, 
the board approved.
Q,?Lr,? -W' Kerr. representing E. B.

a?d others. again appeared 
ba,°ff the board and asked for the
Wft>?thg °Ub °f the a^reement made 
with them, by the town of North To- 
ronto prioV to annexation, providing 
for sewer construction thru their
im1nreroLdeWf'lk construction and other 

n^en ’ 88 they extend, at 

'^pe?8e' ;A reP°rt was also 
laid before the board from City Solici
tor Johnston,-giving the opinion that

,wis not binain^ °n the
TZZ* „Th solicitor suggested that 
ome compensation be awarded to Mr.

easements p880Clates for the sewer

was Anally .decided to let Mr 
Kerr and the .city solicitor have 
ference and 
agreement.
neni, lA6 r^-uest the British Im- 
Tzed U ?0n^l0rl' the board author- 
mret^h^ q°mmisRi0n6r Chambers to 
meet the expense of providing a band

°n îhe octeas'on-of the
S^ou0rtening' °f R°yCe Park'

On Mothers’ Commission. , .
The board accepted the recommen- 

dartion of Wi H. Smith of the Social 
Service Commission and endorsed the 

P. us. Patterson r Of 
Woo worth's, Limited, and Miss Jane
on thly iJS,kthe . City’8 rePreflmotives
0,n the Mothers Allowance Commis- 
an°rt ‘ th ® C'ty namea two members 
other tthree.r°Vn'Cal gdv^meat the 

The Toronto Kennel CItib asked for 
°f *500 towards the expense 

Sh0W' Stroller Rams- 
den said there should be a revision 
°f'D»llcy next year and a tot of in
stitutions asking for grants should
footingWed t° Stand 0n th€lr own 

The rçqüest.was referred 
vice-chairman ^ihd City Clerk 
John to decide. j

*r*\*ly Sutcliffe of the Amputa- 
toanks Ï wrote the boar dexpressing 
tdaaka for the response to the

f°r the omiployment at ampu
tation oases. Tti'e club's list of out- 
of-works, he wrote, has been redül

,vand lhe club had hopes of 
placing these soon.

The board's attention 
directed to the question 
bonuses to civic employes

;

, over rental
profiteering and other measures look
ing to the relief of the housing situa
tion were passed. If you wouid write 

. to the secretary of state at Albany, I 
l'eel sure*that you could obtain copies 
of all those measures.

“In the meantime, I have referred 
your letter to the chief judge of the 
city court, who, under existing sta
tutes, has been endeavoring to har
monize the relations between landlord 
and tenant with reference to the dif
ferences referred to In your com
munication, and I feel sure that you 
will hear from him in a short time."

ques
tion up with the attorney-general to
day. Now then for two busy days for us and big days for you in genuine price reductions and great

value-giving in high-class footwear for men.
^OPEN EVENINGS—

Representatives of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital trust again asked the 
board to decide finally whether resi
dential restrictions would be placed 
on the site of the old general hospital 
on Uerrard street or not. Statements 
of Mr. Mark Irish and W. Bundle oi 
the trust indicated that they would 
prefer that no restrictions be placed 
on the property, as they had negotia
tions on now to dispose of it to a large 
business concern.

"Would the purchaser lise the pres
ent building?" asked Controller Rams- 
den. Mr. Bundle said he understood 
they would use part of it.

Mr. Rundle said they expected to 
realize <125,000 for the property if 
sold for business purposds, but under 
residential restrictions they probably 
could not get that amount, and would 
expect the city to make up the differ
ence.

Controller Ramsden was In favor of 
recommending the bylaw imposing 
the residential restrictions, but at the 
suggestion of Mayor Church the mat
ter was held up for two weeks, and, 
in the meantime, the trust will not 
conclude any sale, except, perhaps,

- ' ' t io ->ÇK» Qï v-rî-O" '"-7 .-
.rtfi ,-«ja 3:q wr/nM;
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COLONEL DENISON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO COLLEAGUE

OUTWITTED WRIT
OF HABEAS CORPUS

FINED FOR ASSAULT
ON COUNTY CONSTABLE REQUEST PROBE INTO 

BASKET SHORTAGE
proefeeds. <11,004) go to 
General '"Hospital.

The property at 11 Dunn avenue 
has'been sold by T. D. Bfadetreeit to 
Mr. A. ^O’Brien for <Ÿ,500. The lot
has frortUege.

ffltÿ 1 - architect’s 
yesterday issued permits 
factory Additions; es foUows:

R. & -S. Tape and Rubber Co., addi
tion to factory, 99 Baton road, <5.500;

court .road. <3,500.

CHOICE OF 

wH»re

Ne capable teacher, of . Ahe piano- 
forte will think «f npin-g a second- 
rate instrumQn-t in te*6hin.g. 
piano has rm*eh to* do with 
ful teaching.

a

Men Wanted in Sherbrooke Tak
en From Toronto Under 

Quebec Warrant.

In the sessions yesterday- George 
Farrell, found guilty of assaulting 
Coiljity Constable James McMullen, 
wa* fined <100, or three months’ Im
prisonment. He paid the fine, . of 
which <16 goes to McMullen to pay 
foe his torn coat and. shirt, and <8 to 
P.C. Offer, whose trousers suffered 
damage. John J. Farrell and Anna 
Farrell were charged with obstructing 
the constable, but their plea of not 
guilty was accepted.

Says Deceased Magistrate Was a 
Man of Great Capacity and 

Upright Judgment.
'

Speaker at the Consumers’ 
League Condemns Cold 

Storage - System.

a con- 
endeavor to reach an

department 
tor ‘twoj: J. G. OTtonoghue, counsel for the 

two men, McKenzie and Thompson, 
who were arrested Monday on the

•5©
surprised man In the police court 

-yesterday, . urt
"rt" had remanded by

f"1 I^nl8<,n mm yesterday, ind 
; '^,tbe meantime.Mr. O'Donoghue had 

obtained a writ, of babe»,
Counsel informed the magistrate :he 
was surprised to learn that Quebec
taTeT'thr"^ WKUh„ a warrant- had 
and th,,- baCh to Sherbrooke,
and that Colonel Denieon had en
dorsed the document.

“The law has been 
said the magistrate, 
duty to endorse the 
the men

$"I wish to refer to the great, loss 
sustained by the death of toy col
league and friend, Mr. Kingsford, sec
ond police magistrate," said Col. Dent- . -f1 a meeting yesterdày hi the city 

********* in. the DolW
deartfrlendItfyml Hf WaS a” 0l<1 a"d lng for an Immediate probe by the 
dear friend of mine for a great many government Into the 
years. We were comrades

. SL'a-
»

I cause of the
Niagara frontier at the t^ne °ot the Vhich develope^ïn’8 tTf haitorîny f
Fenian Raid, and from that time tori «I the fruit ere/ It was alleged by - 
were close personal friends. As police one speaker that 'the governméht was I 
magistrate durtfif the last 34 years, P««y responsible owing to havhîî 

Mr. Kingsford did excellent Service- approved change in the size of the 
He was always an honorable, upright The leaguers also demand an
and reliable official—honest and of :n<*u*ry ^nt<> the efhortage of 
great capacity and good judgment. I in§ ^ars* 
always had the highest opinion of his 8c 
capacity.

"Mr. Kingsford

- The wa] 
trary to ad 
there will | 
gratuity d 
G.A.U.V. 
from Hun] 
meeting wl 
dresses byl 
Howe, afte] 
to determ] 
audience. I

<é

>6 Yî

; A good 
success- 

This Is a .point prac
tically illustrated in all the leading 
Conservatories of—Music. Take for 
example, the Tprqnto Conservatory 
of Music. This Institution has in use 
a preponderance of pfanos'manufac
tured by Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man -& Co., Limited, '193-197 Yonge 
street—twenty-six upright* and three 
grand Pianos. t)r. Vogt, Musical Di
rector of . this institution, has said- 
It gives me pleasure to testify as to 

the superior quality, of :the Hein.tz- 
man & Co. plàno now in use by me 
m my class at ,fhe Conservatory of 
Music. The pure and singing quality 
of the tone, and the admirable even- 
ness and elasticity of the action, as 
well as the artistic* regulating 
the fine.finish in all- parts of the in
strument, are such as to reflect the 
utmost credit upon your house and 
upon Canadian skill and enterprise."

\

preserve
e

... T61-?1 w°mei> spoke of the bene
fits derived from the auction sales of 
fruit that have been held at St. Law
rence market for several weeks, and 
the opinion was expressed that L1ie 
sales had not been sufficiently adver-

carried Out,” 
'It was my 

warrant when

II
was very loyal, a 

staunch Canadian and a man who 
thoroly believed in the British em
pire. I cannot say how deeply I re
gret his lose. — 
time, and he has

V came with it.
„.f,°Uu3eJ ;emark«d that the magis
trate had been an "unwitting party" 
to endorsing an Illegal warrant
H».a ^„jlrtlCe bere he said, 
had relied on hie worship
ter of courtesy after

The Ora 
ans annoi 
their free 
specialist
therapy, hi 
gratis to tl 
volunteered 
the openlri 
months red 
pensation. 
he was pis 
In Davisvi 
slrous of 
an appoint 
quarters.

?

We must all go in 
. . gone out with the 

respect of bis fellow-citizens.
hnno»+ was always a good citizen, an 
V°"e ‘ ™,a8lstrate' and a loyal subject of his majesty."

Mr. Corley: "On behalf 
I thank

Condemnation of the cold storage 1 
was expressed by Georige R. Ellis. f 
According to recent reports, he said 1
24 nnn n^n1"® ‘n 5°ld ,8t°ra«e in Canada 
24,000,000 pounds of tiutter, 16,000,000
pqunds of cheese, and 30,000,000 
pounds of hogs. These large supplies 
were held to regulate prices and 
storage hafl become a curse 
than a benefit.

Mr. Ellis urged the members 
league to take this 
the government, but 
taken.

He
and 

os a ma t- 
remanding the

r to the 
Little-

men.
The colonel hoped the 

gret Justice in Quebec.Sit Down and Talk It Over 
With Yourself

i men would
of the bar,

your worship.,,,&p- coid 
ratherappeals againstAl■; GAS POISON VICTIM.

Miss Waite, 65 yeag-s of age, 
terday found unconscious

and CITY ASSESSMENTS of the 
matter up with 
no action was

was yes-

Hospital, where ft was 
midnight that she was progressing as 
favorably as could be expected^

;

was again 
of sal-ary

overseas, and the board retod’thSTon 
emptoyes -drawing $Joo £ tesS at 
the time of enlistment, and who gerv- 
ed overseas, would receive the $2 *
bonus and supplementary increase of {udsment for <10.10$, exchange on 
<1 with all arrears granted to em- t *1? a2®evi°f Z6^,068' 1b the han<1s of 
ployes who remained at Jiome i' ®lck,e & Co. in favor , of A. A

The board granted the assessment Barthelmes- who employed them to 
commissioner the use of t^e mm S® ' a"d bïy New York 8,°nks for him 
bers' room for a rent bureau was awarded 1n favor of the customer

The board awarded several con by™USî MiddIeton yesterday, 
treats, including one for the ron' u a t judsme,nt remarks that if there 
struction of a new sewer on York h®!" a loSS ,on the transactions
street, from King to Front The ,c.uatome.r would have had to put
missioner’s tender was accented "rt ne. Ltî e*chanfe- His lordship did 
«-as <16.161, against <19 afs 1 "0t ^ 7hy when, there was a profit
& st. -art tt:! ira.-sA-ri

tost Will be <16,449, but the city 
be reimbursed by -the estate.

S there any part of your business or household equip
ment that gives you such real value for what it costs 
your telephone?

Secretary] 
U.V., in a 
the recenfl 
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time necesl 
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experience. 
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CUSTOMER ENTITLED
TO EXCHANGE BENEFIT

ARCHITECTS PROTEST.
The Ontario Association of Archi- ■ 

tocts are lodging a protest over the 
I t °f the Western Uuiveraiity at
London In contemplating the employ-
tect* °f an Amerlcan ftrm of archl-

aasiesament of <3,000
come cancelled. He also startM ral 
assessment is too high. ^ tbei 

The Catholic Register 
Society declajres i ts

reported at 1as3

business Xassess-1 CLAIM AGAINST CITY
ms^verei$6i000 18 100 high' Mr' Juetlce Lennox yesterday" dis
Y^J^t^ pia-no concerns on mif8®d the 8ult oi John McLaughlin 
sess^i they should be as- and hls wife against the city for <5 000
D^^enî k h®1" ^>ent t^tesd of 60 damages in respect of the injuries re- 
| k^818' Gou‘r!ey- Winter & i ceived by Mrs. McLaughlin when shemlm of 1°-pie,Î5 016 as9ess-'wl,k°Ver S°*me Plank8 Ieft fln 'he side-

<113,333 on their property I ”alk on Annette street 
Nordheim-er s also appeal against their Year 8 ^y- 
Msessment of <141.000, and Masmi 
Rlsch against <110,025.
Co. are opposing thieiir

In the morning you probably use it at least once before- 
you leave home for the day’s work. All day it stands ready 
for use and is used many times by members of your family.

At the office you use it constantly, 
is may never occur to you because 
a matter of course.

The more

NEW DEPARTMENT OPENS
th e" *R o ^ aFC o llcg e "o f^De n t a f 'flu rgeo n à -: 

was opened yesterday afternoon, work 
In the various sections -being 
menced.

How necessary it 
you take the service

i «
i

last Newas
com-

&
., , -v"our business depends on communication with

o er people, the more vital is your telephone. Without fc_ 
the whole complex system of to-day's business and social 

I »ue would come to a standstill.

Heintzman &
sessment of <238.250. TtetoT^dta^ 
has been raised from <76,000

Rinso
to <100,-

Joha Northway & Son desire to be 
placed on the 25will . , . . Per cent basis, and
also complain of the increase of their 
land assessment.

Unquestionably you need the telephone-and the best 
vioe we can give you.

t
ser-

DISMISS APPEAL OF
THE TORONTO RAILWAYaI

TORONTO PROFESSOR
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

To give you good service, the telephone 
operator, and all responsible for telephone 
operations heed your active good will and I '"/5- 
friendly co-operation. They are doing * 
their best to give you a sendee that comes 
up to the standard that past experience 

1 has led

i'
The appellate division 

dtomissed^the appeal of
yesterday 

the Toronto 
Railway C<t, from the decision of Jus- ! 
tice Lennox, awarding George Clark i 
and his two young children judgment 
for <,,500 for the death of Mrs.

No. 78 West Charles street, <7000; 
a summer residence 'at Go Home Bay, 
<li00, and mortgages

. e 773o/*ee 
you know 
obouttho 
^Telephone 
the better 

a it WiJJ

Soak the clothes—that’s all!
Cold water and a package of Rinso-a few hours' 
?nahlnf-a°,d thSLweck’s washing is done. NoneSd
m hLWaier7kms° w*®hes.as well in cold water 

n hot And because there is no rubbing or boilind 
your clothes last longer and are cleaner and more fresh 
in color than wljen washed in the old way. h

I
amounting to 

<12,614, made up the <23,680 estate of 
Dr. Peter Toews, late professor of 
merman at Toronto and MoGill Uni- 
\crsities, who died on June 10 last 
saving bequeathed hls whole estate

I Z hlS ^lte' Janet Archibald Toews, 
lj> a win made in 1904.

Mrs. Sarah Sneath, wife of Dr. 
^ ®neat.h' who died on Sept. 

- dti.ded her <18,213 estate among 
..er four daughters, as she believed 
tr husband already well provided for.

rJ^!rtnlea °rP Fulton' «amble. Gowan, 
,f8„e and PaPe avenues, <8309; cash, 

-473 and mortgages, <6060, composed 
:e estate.

you to expect.
I 66,11 Clark- his mother. She was in 
an auto which was struck by 
car and forced in front 
going in the opposite 
East Gerrard street.
The auto 
two cars.

The judgments against the 
pany a- a result of . the accident amount to $9,800. T. R. plrguren 

, . represented, the plaintif: on to-
da> s appeal, D. L, McCarthy K C 
appearing Tor the'company

:
.

"With vour friendly, helpful coopera
tion the best telephone service ever 
given in this city will be maintained.

A\ ill you not help us to give it ?

a street 
of another 

direction, on 
on June 20. 1918 

was crushed between the

* ,

«S'erre you
1! At Night—

‘^ «detht. in the 
rich cleansing Rin.o suds.

com»
*§

■Give Cuticnra the Care 
Of Your Skin

K.C..

SThe Bell Telephone C 
of Canada

Morning—
Rlese them ont, thst’i all!ompany IS

to-hn-.r

--j

m
And watch that troublesome erup

tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti- 
cura Soap, dnr and apply Cutic 
Ointment For eczemas, rashes, 
itchings, etc., they are wonderful! 
Nothing so insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.

PRES3YTÉRIAN RECEIPTS.
. Rul>ert Lalr* treasurer of

reports the^budgef Receipts" m"*

| an increase of <35.795. ur 13 per cent!
! 111 advance of. ihe receipts for the 
I corresponding pr-rio*d in 1919. In tl*- 
j eastern section receipta were $44,036. 
I a decrease of <3,vsz.

FIREMEN’S GOOD WORK.
For more than two hours 8^-51 V&2

<nou<h fore week’, wssh,will prove it.

Af jwer /racer’,.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

I. ura
r.orzting at tour o'clock, a b-ZZ art a 
fiteto-ry, 445-447 Went King street 
owned and operated by James Brown' I 
ccas.one-d the fire-fighters much an- 

xtoty. It was in the heart of 
—ammaKe district, and

j an in-
, was put out

on.y th.ru the good work of the force 
The premises were only partiaHy dam
aged. suffering to the extent of <600
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LABOR NEWS
1UNVEIL MEMORIAL ; 

TO FALLEN WORKERS
Labor Temple Speakers Em

phasize Services Rendered 
by Union in War.

A

Formal recognition of the sacrifices 
of their comrades who laid down their 
lives in the great war was given 
last night by members of the Brick
layers' Union, when, at their 
trig 'n Labor Temple, they 
veiled a bronze memorial table* in
scribed with the names of the fallen. 
Various parts in the ceremony were 
taken by his worship Mayor Church 
Brigadier-General Williams, Capt. 
Joseph Thompson, Sergt.-Major Mc
Namara, M.L.A.. and James Higgins.

The, speakers stressed the splendid1 
record which the Toronto local had 
attained in the war, sending over 
thirty per cent- of its membership 
overseas, and referred to the body 
as having participated in the making 
of what would rank 
glorious traditions of 
Eknpire.

The names inscribed on the tablet 
R. Annesley, D. Bowen, E. 

Birch, F. Brown, J. Blenkin, J. H. 
Cooper. F. Cowper. J. Callahan. J. T 
Evendon, G. Forester, J. Harrison, J 
Hadley. A. Holland, E. Keen, H. 
Long, E. J. Luck, D. Miller, A. Mc- 
Nlyen, J. Oakley, J. Sheldon, W J 
Tfylor; M. Tinkner, R. Walsh, H. G. 
Wittlesea, A. J- Wingrove, E. Has- 
lett, F. Luney, J. Somerside, and C. 
Yates.

The tablet is inscribed 
simple staibement:
King, borne and country.”

imeet-
un-

a-s the most 
the British

are:

with the 
served

JOBS ARE WORTH KEEPING.
°Ct 7—"If yw’vo got a 

job, keep it.”
This Is the advice tendered by the 

heads of various employment agencies 
to the wage earner and salaried man. 
It is based upon present labor con
ditions ^n Chi&go. Unemployment on 
a large scale Is threatened this- win
ter, employment officials say.

LEAVE TORONTO ON
FLIGHT TO DETROIT

flee a little in order to work fot the 
future.

Colonel Dr. G. G. Nasmith is also 
still a starter for the convention, but 
it was stated, yesterday that hisLieut. E. G. Hamilton and J. T. Pat- 

tersqn of the Solar Aerial Company 
left Toronto yesterday afternoon on 
a flight to Detroit. The trip Is part 
of the first of a series of international 
flights. The start was made from 
Cadillac, Mich., last week, the party 
having cofne to Toronto by way of De
troit, to which city they are returning 
by way of northeastern Ontario.

pro
nouncement on Hydro Radial policy, 
which Is practically In line with that 
of the Drury government, will mili
tate strongly against his chances. 
Lieut.-Colonel Kelly-Evans, , who 
comes out as a follower of the Whit-- 
nev ideals, will. It was also said, 
cand a good following at the 
ventlem. From inquiries trade by 
The World, however, It will be sur
prising if the choice does not event
ually fall upon Major Lewis.

James Higgins, the soldier-labor 
candidate, Is still in the field.

FORMS RENT COURT
com-
con-

Judge Morson Thinks it Time 
Something Done to Curb 

Grafting Landlords.
QUIET MONTH AT BUREAU.

Property Commissioner Chisholm re
ports that the civic employment bur
eau has had a quiet month. His re
cords show, be says (tha t .there is 
siderable unemployment in the cjty. 
During September the bureau placed 
521 persons in employment.

‘‘Thank goodness. I see that the 
legislature is getting after thçse pro
fiteering landlords," said Judge Mor
ion in the division court yesterday, 
when Walter Evans objected to the 
amount -which his landlord, Geo. A. 
Thompson, claimed from him for not 
getting out of his house on August 1 
as notified. Later the judge added: 
"It is about time something was done 
to curb these grafting landlords.”

Thompson sued for 450. Evans 
claimed bis rent was only 536. He 
did not get out on the first of Aug- 
u* and had asked for further time 
because houses were so scarce. It 
was during his stay over August 1 
that an agent had called and asked 
for 450.

"Judgment for 530," said Judge 
Morsbn. Thompson will be paid at 
•the rate of 42 a month. This was 
agreed on after Evans had pointed 
out financial difficulties.

"We’re making a rent court out of 
this," said the judge at the finish.

con-

LIBERALS PREPARE 
TO NAME CANDIDATE1

1
(Continued From Page 1).

ing to give out last night respecting 
the nomination of the candidate of 
the party.

ELIZA.

Eliza Is another of, the Elizabeth
cycle of feminine names. With the 
single exception of Mary, there is no 
other name in the language of any 
country which has so many full- 
grown, full Independent offsprings. 
Eliza, wihich at first glance, would 
seem to be only Elizabeth with one 
syllable removed, has really an Inter
esting little history of her own.

The name means, of course, "God's * 
oath.” The Divine title, known to man 
before special revelation to Moses la 
the burning bush was the Hebrew 
wotrd El, which corresponds to 
term Deity. This word served 
prefix to many Biblical proper" names.
The first was Elteser, the name of 
Abraham’s steward, who went to 
bring home Rebecca. Later the name 

aqged to Eleazar and was applied 
Aaron’s eldest surviving son 

Following this bit of etymological 
•history, Eliza 'Would seem more likely 
the feminine of Eleazar than 
contraction of Elizabeth.

Major "Lewis Candidate.
Major A. C. Lewis, president of 

Ward Two Conservative Association, 
has announced definitely that he will 
be a candidate for the Conservative 
nomination at the convention, which 
meets .in Foresters’ Hall next Mon
day night. He said he had at one 
time expected that Sir Adam Beck 
.might be the candidate, but as that 
did not now seem likely, he would 
allow his name to go forward.

”1 am prepared to go to the con
vention," added Major Lewis* "and 
seek the nomination as a Straight 
Conservative Hydro supporter, 
who believes in the Hydro movement 
and in the Hydro Radial movement 
without reservations of any kind. We 
need no commissions to advise the 
people of Ontario whether or not thé 
Hydro Radial movement is a good 
one. The advice of Sir Adam Beck 
and his Electric Commission of On
tario is good enough for us. 

l~" "Since the action of the Drury 
government in obstructing Hydro, 
and the wise leadership of the Hon. 
Arthur Meigben in federal affairs, 
have brightened the prospects for the 
Conservative party, there are a num
ber of candidates who would like to 
represent Northeast Toronto in the 
legislature. We will have to leave 
the decision to the delegates at the 
convention on Monday."

Was Asked Months Ago.
Major Lewis said he was asked 

months ago to be the candidate when 
the party prospects were not as 
bright as today, when aspirants for 
the honor were not quite so plenti
ful, and when it was difficult to 
cure men who were willing to sacrl-

DINNER TO CATHOLIC
WORKER AMONG BOYS

our 
as aLast night, a complimentary dinner 

was given In honor of Wallace J. 
Baker, first vice-president of the Holy 
Name Society, in recognition of his 
zeal and untiring interest in the Catho
lic boys Of Toronto In 1919-20. The 
function was Inaugurated by repre
sentative men of the city, whose ad
miration had been aroused by the effort 
expended by Mr. Baker, who has estab
lished ball teams and other sports 
which take in thousands of boys from 
many parts of the city.

An entree on the bill of fare, listed 
as the "Baker Special,” had as Its 
component parts, "honesty of purpose, 
conscientious decisions, and love of 
children," these being the outstanding 
qualities of the guest of honor, as 
viewed by his hosts of the occasion-

one

ch
to

a mere
. The latter

explanation is, however, most gener- / 
ally adhered to. due perhaps to the 
influences of Elizabethan -poetry and. 
drama, which endeavored to Improve 
on the name of the good queen by 
terming her Eliza.

The popularity and prevalence of 
Eliza became widespread early in the 
nineteenth century and there are fre
quent instances of both names being 
given In baptism to different chitiren 
in the same family.

The aquamarine Is Eliza’s
GIVE FUND TO CHAPTER

. The final meeting of the special sub
scription committee of the LOJD-E. 
was held at the Academy of Music 
yesterday afternoon, when it was de
cided that the fund collected would be 
given over to the Municipal Cf capter 
at their meeting this afternoon.

tails.
manic gem. It promises her travel and 
change and many new friends. Sat
urday is her lucky day and 
lucky number.

two her

(Copyright, 1920, toy The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

se-

What’s in a Name?a

Pacta about your name; it* his. 
tory; its meaning; whence it 
«aa derived; its significance; 
your lucky flay and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

J

\

PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With, the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

MAGIC BAKING POWD: R
we found it necessary to make slight increases 
to price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 

? more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration*.

Contains No Alum > Made to Canada

FRY’S
THE BEST FOOD 

AT THE LOWEST COST
us

«T FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 8 1920 'I
THE TORONTO WORLD

stand*!011 board^individutily8’^ their 

stand in the matter.

WITH THE VETERANS h Tins of 
I -4 and 10 

Cubes*desire home for
AGED VETERANS «SrSiSs

unltT it.WOrking upon a Prolect to
te into one body representatives of 

the veterans of all the allied 
auch an organization, he stated, would 

t0 the leasue of nations, 
fortiZ w,d,a'fford polltlcal weight in
ioreig-n diplomacy to the actual flght-
55® of the nations. He declared that 
lhvLVferan bodles ln the States were 

e".Cing Acuity In securing the 
satisfactory adjustment of their pen
sion demands.

CUBES* I
countries.Suggestions to Department of 

Labor to Cope With Em
ployment Problem.

CONCENT** 710 BEEF

A cup of OXO before going 
into th^cold or damp is a 
splendid safeguard m a cold 
catching weather.

"A CUBE.
TO A CUP"That the establishment of a home 

for aged veterans is a project second 
only to the gratuity issue was indi
cated by the attitude of the Dominion 
board of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans at their recent meeting at 
headquarters, when a resolution 
passed declaring the body to be

«

LAYMEN INSPIRE 
BIG MOVEMENTS

The abolition of money loans to re- 
turned soldiers is declared imminent
m^nhleVt-"5°L the Hon- Douglas Car
michael, chairman of the soldiers’ aid

Mr- Douglas believes 
that the S.A.C. will concentrate in- 
stead on its work ln connection with 
the looking after of the children of 
former service

SOCIAL EVENTS
was 

oppos
ed to the erection, of monuments, halls,

.or other memorials until the aged vét
éran should 'have been provided for 
The board instructed Its delegates to 
the Veterans’ Re-Union Council, which 
meets on Tuesday next at military 
headquarters,- to bring the matter be
fore that body in an endeavor to se
cure its co-operation. A subscription 
Met will meanwhile be 
plans and estimates obtained.

The G. A, U. V. will further inquire
of the re-umlon council whether or not ______
it is possible to have the money re- fWlare. If D q r> . 1
reived from the St. Julien tag day and LveclarcS It Hallways Granted 
the Big FourDrive placed to the cred
it of an accMmt administered by re
presentative ^veterans, with the object 
of1 devoting the money to the aged 
veteran home fund.

ltesh%u,,ndteBnedeid2”:s.:dhiitocrhu.,nnWorld City Editor.

President of Engineering Club 
Cites Hydrp-EIectric as

men.
M.

Baltimore and Philadelphia.
^!ny*al meeting of the Weisman 

Studio Club was held at the Canadian
The sec-

TURLEY IN FAVOR 
OF ADDED BONUS

Example.
Academy of Music this week

œ ’t^'oVc^
«“t

pe^sddrt.
pouKhard; secretary-treasurer. Miss 

Mabel Breuls; convener program com- 
mit tee, Mrs. Dawson; convener social 
committee, Mrs. E. C. Fox; convener, 
social service committee, Miss Lois Poi
son.

opened and
The opening meeting of the Engi

neering Institute of Canada wy held 
last night at the Engineers' Club, 
King street, when the chairman. R. G. 
Wynne-Roberts, delivered his annual 
address.

Mr. Roberts contended that engi
neers generally did no.t take sufficient 
interest in the development of «Can
ada's natural. resources. All great 
modern developments in the world, he 
said, had been concerned by laymen 

instanced the C.P.&., the

0

Higher Rates, Soldiers Also 
Due Recognition.

Brockvllle, Ont., Oct. 7—Support
ing the demand for additional 
lty for returned men, regarding which 
he declared the G.W.V.A. was likely to 
make strong efforts to secure a satis
factory settlement, W. E. Turley, pro- 
Mnciai secretary of the G.W.V.A., 
speaking here tonight, asserted that 
the government had recognized the 
shrinking value of the dollar in 
ing a bonus to civil

The Toronto Esperanto Club opens its 
season ^ Saturday next.

:e has returned
Various suggestions far the coping 

with the employment problem of the 
country are embodied in a series of 
resolutions drawn up by the employ
ment committee of the Great War 
Veterans' Association and submitted, 
with the endorsement of the employ
ment Service Council, to the depart
ment of labor.

The veterans advocate, in brief, the 
importation of labor into the 
try only .thru the agency of the de
partments of lalbor and immigration; 
the adoption of a part time and over
time policy for slack and business 
seasons, in preference to one of reduc
ing and increasing staffs, and thus 
contributing to the instability of the 
labor market; the framing of some 
measure for unemployment insurance 
pursuant .to 'the recommendation of the 
royal commission on industrial rela
tions; and the curtailing of govern
ment works as much as possible during 
prosperous periods, ln order that they 
may be undertaken end provide em
ployment during times of depression.

The Veterans’ Committee on Special
ized Service has appended their re
port to that of the employment com
mittee and advocate the maintenance 
in connection with the government 
employment bureau of special depart
ments for juvenile, women, profession
al, business and handicapped workers. 
They are in favoj- of the attachment 
to bureaux, where necessary, of a per
son qualified to deal with the problem 
presented by the handicapped worker, 
particularly ‘the disabled soldier, amd 
believe that a carefully tabulated re
cord based upon a follow-up system 
should be kept of all placements in 
tills department.

gratu-t Mr. from Newmarket

t,£ci^reSCeehJÆ„n vh£?ti£rLCdol£

Mrs. Hume Blake, who spent the sum
mer at Murray Bay, and has ' been In 
Montreal visiting her daughter, has re- 
turned to the city.
tawa3' W" R' Squarey ,s visiting, in Ot-

and he
Hydro-Electric, the Suez Canal, the 
Panama Canal and the Bridgewater 
Canal ln England. Engineers, said 
Mr. Roberts, would do well to take a 
greater Interest in this matter.

“We must replenish our tanks of 
knowledge by full discussion,” said 
Mr. Roberts, and invited all the mem
bers to take part in debates, 
president said that on Oclober It the 

’central council of the Institute were 
meeting to discuss matters for the 
itnprovement of the society generally 
and to adopt a future policy. It was 
being suggested that engineers should 
be graded so that the ordinary lay
man could understand his 
standing. It was proposed to adopt 
the marine idea and have -first, second 
and third engineers instead of mem
bers and associated members, 
purposes of administration Mr. Rob
erts would like to see Canada divided 
into an east and west organization, 
leaving full power to the present cen
tral council, 
however, be given to local branches 
and secretaries and that would re
lieve the central body of a lot of work. 
In the matter of finance Mr. Roberta 
asked the question; ; “Should the fees 
be doubled" He. said the members 
paid far less to the institute than a 
workman to his trade union. It was 
impossible to do Work by which mem
bers could bene'flt unless sufficient 
money was provided. The institute 
wanted to create a powerful govern
ing body, who would act quickly on 
all matters and give them a status 
like any solicitor. Lawyers were a 
united body, be said, and, therefore, 
got all the best positions on govern
ment Inquiry boards, whilst engineers 
were left out in tlie cold.

In conclusion Mr. Roberts declared 
the Institute should have labor leaders 
to address them so that they could 
understand the labor situation. The 
engineer was the centre man between 
capital and labor.

grant-
„, servants, increas
ed rates to railways, subsidies to ship
ping companies, and increased pay for 
members of parliament, and claimed 
that the men who fought for 
a55, less worthy for recognition 
JTPenStion for lossés incurred 

in service. Mr. Turley, also registered
Ifm"aStlonPwlih0n f° natlonal Political 
ainiiation with any one poltical party

co<un-

Mr. Drew Smith has returned from 
Mount Forest.

Miss Hutty Is visiting at Mount For-
II le

Canada est.
Mr. R. A. Cottrill is visiting his pa

rents in Port Elgin.
Mrs. F. Kitching Is spending a few 

days with her son at Newmarket
Mr. Burnside Robinson Is visiting ln 

Ottawa.
Mr. Eric Helliwell has returned from 

Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. James Radley and two 

little sons. Ernie «nd Donnie, of To
ronto, motored to Flesherton

exact

DEPLORES APATHY 
OF TORONTO PEOPLE

For_ . and spent
the week-end with Mrs. Radley’s sister, 
Mrs. Boulton.

Mr.- and Mrs. Stanley Gamey spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoy of 
Flesherton.

Mr. Grant Blair is spending some time 
with friends in Flesherton.

Mrs. Kilgour, Toronto, who Is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. J. Gilchrist, in Flesher
ton, had a fall, in which she was badly 
shaken up.

Mrs. S. Phillips of Toronto is spending 
some time with her brother, R. Clark 
ln Flesherton.

Rev. Prof. Smythe of Toronto is visit
ing in Erin, Ont.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Cormack, Ingham avenue, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding >hen their 
only daughter. Hazel Augusta, was unit
ed In marriage to Alfred Sydney Spooner, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Spooner 
of Hastings. Ont. The Rev Dr. Ran
kin officiated. The bride, 
given away by her father, wore a navy 
blue suit with Jade green duvetyn hat 
and white fox fur, and a corsage bouquet 
of Ophelia and sweetheart roses. Miss 
Edna Doughty, cousin of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid, and William McCor
mack. youngest brother of the bride, was 
. The groom’s gift to the
bride was a beautiful bracelet, and to 
the bridesmaid a platinum bar pin set 
in diamonds, and to the 
amettoyst tie pin.

More power should.

(Continued From Page 1). 
opportunities for membership thru the 

S°un.c11 of Women, Daughters 
°fv.he EtmpLre' anid other associations 

Mrs Jackson, regent of the Munt- 
jtipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., expressed her 
personal interest in the movement. 
Mrs Pnenter deplored the apathy of 
the public In using the franchise 
That the Women’s Liberal Club had 
already done something along the line 
In. question was the tatement of Mrs 
W. Bundy. '

An invitation to send a speaker to 
tbe opening meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club was given by Mrs. J 
Cooper.

I

The war veterans state that, con
trary to an announcement In the press, 
there will be no debate at the joint 
gratuity meeting to be held by the 
ti.A.U.V. and G.W.V.A. a week 
from Sunday ln Massey Hall- 
meeting will bë solely for hearing 
dresses by J. Harry Flynn and W. G/ 
Howe, after which a vote will be taken 
to determine the sentiment of the 
audience.

who was

Too Many Members.

Immediate astton in view. In his opin-
tivJ eTf6 ^ “«V representa
tives for the wards, and much 
lefct for want of

ie

groomsman.

neg-
supervision as ln- 

t by trees that were allowed -to 
BeM-woods and Trinity parks 

„ o|.lig'bt te rescued by attention. 
He also thought that organized labor 
would join up with the league when 
there was a proper adjustment.

. A Peaker from ttoeCemitral Ratepay
ers Association spoke of the unbus- 
iness-Uke methods with which civic 
affairs were conducted and said that 
•his was the cause of the apathy of 
the public.

Miss Dyke thought 
would be interested. *

Community projects, housing and 
single-tax were ’among the subjects 
presented as slogans for a membership 
campaign. The chairman, however, 
expressed the opinion that membership 
was first necessary in order to be ef
fectual ln the working out of 
ject.

A number present expressed the 
opinion that their organizations would 
be glad to hear speakers on the sub
ject of the Voters’ League, 
opening meetings of their organiza
tion.

groomsman an 
. , , , After the wedding
breakfast the happy couple left on a 
motor trip to Ottawa and Smith’s Falls 
On their return they will reside in Hast
ings. t

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
“That death was purçly accidental 

with no blame attached to anyoziWand 
that the elevators should be equipped 
with the universal al 
was the verdict of the jury at the in
quest last night in thevcase of Gilbert 
Jones. He was a messenger boy in 
Hambly & Wilson, fancy goods, Wel
lington street. He lifted up the gate 
to see if the hoist was down, and 
descending, the hoist hit him on the 
head, projecting his body Into the pit. 
The man in the elevator did net see 
him.

Evidence showed that Mr. Hambly 
had issued a warning the morning of 
the accident about touching the gates.

si
dieThe Grand Army of United Veter

ans announce, in connection with 
their free clinics, that F. B. Davies, 
specialist ln massage and electro
therapy, has volunteered his services 
gratis to the organization. Mr. Davies 
volunteered for government work at 
the opening of the war, and for six 
months rendered service without com
pensation. At the close of that period, 
he was placed In charge of the work 
in Davisville Hospital. Veterans de- 
Blrous of his services should make 
an appointment at the « A.U.V. head
quarters.

that

Receptions.
Smith, 487 Huron street, 

receiving today, Oct. 8. Mrs. Frank J. 
Smith receiving with her.

Mrs. R. fA. arm system,”

ESCAPED FROM JAIL
"Guilty, sir,” pleaded James Jen

nings and Leonard Burrell to a charge 
of escaping from the jail farm, in 
county court yesterday: Major Brun- 
ton returned both to the “farm" for 
not less than six months 
than two years—to be added to their 
present sentences.

many nurses

nor more

Secretary J F. Marsh of the G.A. 
U.V., in a press statement relevant to 
the recent charges of inefficiency 
a-gainst the D.S.C.R., declares that 
the government. In allowing 
months' period for vocational training, 
P'ade insufficient provision for the 
time necessary for the returned Aian 
to again resume normal life and re
cover from the strain of his 
nnPerience. He declares that the 550,- 
000,000 which the government pro- 
tcfses to have spent in this work was 
expended largely in administration 
charges, and that a cash gratuity, 
which the veteran might have invest
ed more efficiently, would have cost 

ut llttle more than the plan of dis
pensing vocational instruction thru a 

epartment requiring enormous over
head charges.

The Dominion board of the Grand 
rmy of United Veterans has gone on 

ecord as censuring the board of edu- 
aUon for the promotion of a woman

RETURN TRUE BILLS
True bills were returned by the 

sessions grand jury yesterday against 
J. Troyer. theft and receiving, three 
indictments; C. Simpson, theft and re
ceiving, three charges, and Nelson 
Barnes, seduction. The theft and re
ceiving charges ell relate to the 
alleged theft of a number of C.P.R. 
tickets from Toronto to Hamilton.

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS DROP
A gradual downward te'ndency 1 is 

noticed in the number of liquor pre
scriptions issued by doctors or dis
pensaries. In the month of April, 2367 
doctors were issuing, and the average 
prescriptions figured 26.76 per month. 
In August, the numbers were 2271 and 
21-98 respectively.

amy pro-
a six

at tlhe

overseas

MUNICIPAL FARM VISITED.
Members of the property committee 

yesterday paid a visit to the munici
pal faj-m for men and inspected the 
new barn which cost 426.500 and will 
stable 36 horses. The building was 
erected by the city by day labor.

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright. 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife
DESIGNERS’ CLUB OPENS.

The Women Designers' Club open
ed up the season’s activities with an 
interesting gathering at the Laura 
Matilda tea rooms, when Mrs. L. A. 
Gurnett gave an informing talk on 
‘The. Romance of Fabric. ”

HP HE Love-Songs of a Tired Woman, which is Mrs. Solomon’s 
I Come to me, my Beloved !

i iXrome!'’
I will cover the walls of t^y room with roses, and thy windows 

hung with couleur-de-rose !
Thou shall walk upon rugs of velvet, and recline upon pillows of down. 
Thy word sha be my LAW! Thy whims shall be my datiy study.
Thy room shall be the sunniest, even that which co 

view of the Park. Thy rocking-Chair shall be 
will speak ‘to thee Always

shall be

Bath Tubs
wash, basins, and 
all enameled ware 
fairly sparkle after 
cleaning with

andeth the BESTrrgn
over-stuff edl

, In a voice of silver, and my words shall be
tender and flattering. I shall never command thee; but that which I desire 
of thee. I will seek coaxing and sweetness and hinting»

Thy hands shall lift no heavy burden. Mine eyes shall be blind to all 
thy faults. I will NOT pick on thee, neither shall 1 nag thee1

When theu "borrowest" mine Imported perfume, and my manicure-set, 
and my face-powder, and my scented soap, and my jewelry. I shall not SEE 
It Nay, I shall turn away mine eyes, even when my "nose knows."

When the air is rent with the crashing of china, and the shattering of 
cut-glass, mine ears shall be stuffed with cotton, and my smite will not come 
off. Nay. 1 shol bring thee the smelling-salts, and soothe thee with comfort
ing words and too-bads. ’

When thou lookest upon my hats and

I

I Old . „ . . „ ... my garments to admire them. I
noBlongCTdneedU!" th®e’ 8tral*t‘taway, saying, ’Take this thing—for I

company may make
TDutch My phonograph shall adorn thy kitchen, where thy 

merry and enjoy it
Thou shalt have NO washing.
Nor ironing.
Nor window-cleaning.
Nor carpet-sweeping.
Nor furnaces, nor children, nor dogs, nor ANYTHING thou dis likes t, 

whatsoever!
Six days of the week shalt thou labor exceeding—oh, exceeding-—lighUy; 

and upon the seventh, thou shalt go to Coney Island.
I wUl give thee golden shekels, ana cover thee with Liberty Bonds.
Yea, ALL that thou askest will I give unto thee! --

tickets, and scented note-paper, Christmas gifts and silk petti
coats, silken hosiery and hand-painted fana dream books, seven evenings OUT 
a week, and a oulja board!

Oh come to me, my beloved!
Come live with me—and be my COOK1

Saves
hMouey tabormm

$

].I;

ROBE INTO 
SHORTAGE

he Consumers’ 
idemns Cold 
System.
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eeterdfty in the city 
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It was alleged by 
the government 

owing to 
ge In the size of the 
Jers also demand an 
ihortage of preserv-

spoke of the bene- 
the auction sales of 
“n held at St. Law- 
several weeks, and 
ixpressed that flie 
1 sufficiently adver-

f the cold storage J 
George R. Ellis.

(it reports, he said 
storage in. Canada 

>f butter, 16,000,000 
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The Toronto World down to the new TeraUlay street, and 
convert the gauge from College down 
to the Union Station to the standard 
one. ' This change would give a north 
and south standard gauge from the 
York Mills north limit down to the 
waterfront, parallel of Yonge street 
all the way.

Next convert .the gauge on St. Clair 
avenue, from Avenue road west up 
to where it win run Into the standard 
gauge lines that Çie city or the Hydro- 
Electric radiais hope to acquire from 
the National Railways, 
four or five miles of tbesf standard 
gauge radiais in Ward Seven, waiting 
to be "taken over by the city.

But pending the changing of all the 
Hacks, we will have to make use of 
transfers as we do now. There wiH 
be no more transfers under a change 
to standard gauge than there are now.

The engineers and traffic managers 
know how to work it out once the 
transportation commission adopt the 
principle. Let them settle this ques
tion the first thing they do.

FUEL CONTROLtFOUNDED 1SS0.
A Wonting newspaper published every 
day in th_ year by the 'Vorld News
paper Company, of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J. ' MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

40 West Richmond Street.
T elephone Calls: 
exchange connecting a

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 31.S5 for 3 montha 32.60 for 
• months, 25.00 per year in advance; or 
14 00 per year, 40c per month.^y mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER
\ By GORDON HOLMES Fashitself. You’ll find It a highly incrim

inating document,'’
To reach the letter, which she had 

tucked into a waist belt, she had to 
withdraw the other hand from. Ar- 
mathwaite’s sbouider. He had no 'ex
cuse to hold her any longer in that 
protecting way, and hie own hands 
tell. Suddenly, out of the corner of his 
eye, he became aware that Percy 
Whittaker was gazing at them thru 
the window.

CHAPTER VHI. (Continued.)
Main 5308—Private 

departments. “What do you mean by ‘Percy 
, Whittaker's warning’ ? I have told you 
nothing of what he said.’’

“t understand the (type of man. He 
could no more refrain from suggest
ing that I was actuated by some un
derhanded mettre than a flea-ridden 
dog from scratching.’'

“Please, don’t pick a quarrel with 
Percy on my account," she pleaded 
tearfully.

“On your account I shall gutter

1:1
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His first Impulse was to tell his 
companion of this covert espionage, 

• for it was nothing less. The two were 
talking in the drawing-room, so Whit
taker had purposely walked past the 
porch in order to look in at them. 
Than he decided that “the girl had 
worries in plenty without embroiling 
her with one who was admittedly on 
admirer, so he indulged in a little bit 
of acting on his own account.

When she produced the letter, he 
turned his back on the window, os
tensibly to obtain a better light, and, 
at the same time, drew slightly to one 
side. The handwriting was scholarly 
but curiously legible, betraying the 
habit of a dabbler to * strange words 
who Printed rather than wrote, lees 
some playful compositor should invent 
a new and confounding phi ]g logy.

The tent certainly afforded e weird 
«(he circumstances

iy s h Wool 
and <FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8. !» *

r. rririi ." Il .The Railway Rate! ReversaL Are ,
weavi
weigh
them
tine,
toys.
llvias,

Percy, even tho he bray me in a mor-Ï-

. . - . ■

While the govemor-in-council has 
not set aside the judgment of the 
railway commission in the recent 
raising of rates, but only referred 
back the judgment for further con
sideration, it is plain that the judg
ment of the board must be modified 
and the rate increase reduced to some 
extent. The higher rate fin posed on 
the west cannot continue in view of 
the government's declaration in favor 
of the policy of equality in freight 
rates between east and west. The 
judgment would also have to be modi
fied and the rate of increase reduced 
in so far as the increase leans for 
support upon the financial necessities 
of the Canadian National Railway 
system. The government, impliedly at 
least, assumes the burden of financ
ing the National Railway system out 
of the public treasury in case the 
Working expenses and fixed charges 
of that system cannot be paid out of 
earnings based upon reasonable rates.
' The Winnipeg Free Press recently 
declared that the commission, instead 
of considering the necessities of the 
Canadian National Railways, should 
have considered the financial strength 
and resources of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company; that it should only 
have granted such an increase in 
rates, if any, as might be required by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, after taking into account its 
past earnings and present surplus. To 
quote;

“Well, then. I'm—I'm eorry if I turn
ed on you a little while ago. I apolo
gise. You ane really the only one I 
can appeal to tor help at this moment 
lit was just because I feiit the truth 
of all that you have saidethat I tried 
to force the same confession from you. 
Heaven help me, I am compelled to 
believe that my poor father got him
self involved in some dreadful crime. 
It will ell come out now. If the police 
get bold of him he wtu be put in pri
son. I must save him. 
daughter love a father more than I 
love mine, amd I'll sacrifice everything, 
reputation, happiness, even life iteelf, 
for his sake. And that Is why my 
mother must not come here. I shall 
remain, and she will stay in Cornwall 
so os to safeguard him, if need be. 
You have no idea what an innocent 
he Is in worldly attains. If—if he had
t» escape—to get away from 
foreign country—he could never man
age U without her assistance. Don’t 
you eee, the decision must rest with 
me? I’M write to mother, and tell her 
what we know, and arrange some plan 
with her whereby dad will be able 
to avoid arrest. Oh, I can’t make 
things clearer, but you are so kind amd 
nice that you will understand—and 
help! Say you'll help, and I’ll not 
cry any more—but be brave—and con
fident!’’

White uttering that broken appeal 
she bad come near, and a timid hand 
now nested on his shoulder. He look
ed down into her swimming eyes and 
saw there the perfect faith of a child. 
Never was man more tempted to take

away
her fears than Robert Armathwalte at 
that Instant, but he recoiled from the 
nation as tho a snake had rear*! its 
basilisk bead.from out of a bed of 
sweet-scented flowers. Nevertheless, 
he placed his hands on her shoulders, 
and now his left arm was entwined 
with her right arm, and they stood 
there in unconsciously lover-like pose.

’I'm glad you said that, little girl,” 
he said quietly. “I shall not disap
point you, depend on that. If we have 
to break every statute therein made 
and provided, we’ll save your father 
from the consequences of his own 
blundering or wrongdoing. Now, leave 
everything to ma If strangers, other 
-than tihe police, ask you questions, re
fer them to your ‘cousin.’ Remember, 
you know nothing and can tall nothing 
as to bygone events, while you can 

-a demand is made for your 
father’s present-address, that-I advis
ed you not to Supply it. We must not 
appear to be actually defying the 
authorities. Our rote is one of bleak 
ignorance, combined with a pardon
able curiosity to discover what ell 
the fuss is about I must not figure 
as a hindrance, to inquiry, but merely 
as a distant relative who objects to 

being, bothered by a matter of 
which you, at least, have no knowl
edge. Now, one thing more—I want 
to see your father’s handwriting. Will 
you give me the envelope which 
tained his letterT’

“Better still,” said Marguerite, dry
ing her eyes with a scrap of lace 
which was supposed to be a pocket- 
handkerchief, “I'll give you the letter

..
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Joum sail...The Empire Mail, a 

lari y devoted to the promotion of I t
al pecul- i

# Viyelltrade within the empire, takes the 
Lloyd George government somewhat 
sharply to taslj for not pursuing a -- 
more progressive policy in protecting | Poland's 
and building up key
Among these key industries, which | Trotsky at home 
are believed to be essential to na-

Never did Indlsd 
and g 
antced 
for it] 
wide 
plain

MR. PUBLIC: Well, I hope they can work out the problem. commentary on 
which laid at the writer’s door res
ponsibility tor an audaatous 
It ran: > w

“My Darling 'Meg—Ctoesyr has been 
a bookish city since the days of Julius 
Caesar. I have small doubt, if one 
dug deep in iits foundations, one would 
come across an original manuscript 
in J. C.’s own fist, 
posa a tighter task, however, 
mage one or two old book-shop a and 
get me Wentworth Webster’s ‘Basque 
Legends,' published in London in 1877 
and 1879: I am hungering for it. Find 
it quickly, and come home. I need 
your sharp eyes. Yours ever,

Peace demands. It is evident 
industries. | the talk about trouble for Lenine and

was well founded.
ARRANGING FOR RETURN

OF PRINCE OF WALES
crime.ENTICING BAIT NEEDED

TO GET A HOUSEMAID

JOHN... , . , , Portugal ig in t|,e throes of another
tlonal life. Is the manufacture of dye- revolution. Manuel was probably wise 
stuffs. The textile industry of the | In refusing to go home just yeti Thin* 
mother country was largely depen- are much pleasanter In England, despite

German Fussyfoot Johnston.

London, Oct. 7.—The arrangements 
made for the return of the Prince of 
Wales td England next Monday, after 
his Auetlalasi 
of those in force when he returned 
from Canada His brothers, the Duke 
of York and Prince Henry, will meet 
him at Portsmouth, the King and 
Queen receiving him at the station in 
London. The prince will take a long 
route thru the streets of London to 
Buckingham Palace, and it is ex
pected he will be greeted by Immense
crowds.

Providence, R.I., Oct 7.—'ThefoUow- 
ing advertisement appeared the 
“Help wanted" column of an af 
noon newspaper here;

•'Housemaid, with good appetite, 
food mostly rich fruit, steaks and 
chicken; perfumed bath and all toilet 

every night off; 
limousine and amusemeift tickets pro
vided; wages $35 weekly."

The advertising manager , of the 
newspaper says the advertisement ap
parently was inserted In good faith.

219-23 Ylsometer- I wouM im- 
Rum-dent before the 

•dyes, and since 1914 there has been 
a persistent effort to build up a dye 
industry in Britain. The government 
made large financial advances to the 
British Dyes, Limited, now, reorganiz
ed as British Dyestuffs Corporation, 
Limited, but The Empire Mail 
tende that the industry cannot be 
properly developed and maintained 
unless the importation of dyestuffs 
Is subject to license, or perhaps ab
solute prohibition.

an tour, follow the tin*war on
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“Dad.”
♦JLhî.Vï0rld wMI Oladly print under 
this head letters written by our read- 

dealing with current topic*. As 
f. mlîî.d they must not be 

^th*2 200 word* »nd written on 
one side of the paper only.

Marguerite watched Armathwalte'» 
face while he read.

“Enough to hang anybody, isn’t itT" 
she cried, with dolorous effort 
speak in lighter vein. *

“May I retain this?’I shall take good 
care of it.”

“Keep it as a souvenir. The identi
cal book is lying on the library table."

Yet her mobile face clouded again» 
since It could not be denied that her 
father knew well that the book was In 
the Elmdaie house, and was deliber
ately ignoring its existence there.

Armathwalte affected to look thgu 
the window.

“Hullo! ” he said, 
come back.”

Whittaker, standing sideways, seem
ingly discovered them simultaneously. 
He came in.

"Thompson speaks a language of his 
own,” he dywled; “but the despatch 
of a boy on a bicycle, an<t the result
ant charge of three shillings, gave 
color to my belief th&t he understood 
the meaning of 'telegram.’ Otherwise, 
his remarks were gibberish”

“Percy,” said Marguerite! gravely, 
“Mr. Armathwalte and I have had a 
serious talk while you were out. He 
advised me to send for my mother, 
but, for various reasons, I have decid
ed to fight this battle myself, with 
your aid, and Mr. Armathwaite’s of 
course.” __

Whittaker hesitated perceptibly be
fore he spoke again. Like all neurotics, 
he had to flog himself Into decision.

‘T fully expected something of the 
sort. Meg,” he said at last. “As I 
don’t approve of thexpresent state of 
affairs, I took It on myself to ask 
pile to wire Mrs. Ogilvey, bidding 
her travel north-by the next train.”

“You didn’t dare!” breathed the girl, 
whose very llpA wliltened with 
stemation.

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

con-

UKRAIMANS CAPTURE 
AN IMPORTANT JUNCTION

toSIR EDWARD CARSON
WAXES SARCASTIC

London, Oct. 7—Reports received 
from tianlslav by Ukrainian

TO ENCOURAGE HOME-BUILDING.

itary than from a commercial stand- I fathers in the city reuncti® to ^ttempl'to 
point. The German dye manufac- *oI,ve tile housing problem.
turers had built up a superb chemi- mentis "thoughtre^Uz^that "ther™Is 
cal organization, and were able to °.nly 066 «olution to the housing ques- 
prolong the war by the invaluable I of”"coZt^vL^te 

assistance they gave the German I erected.

It Is also argued that the Industry 
Is even more necessary from a mti-

London, Oct. 7.—Sir Edward Carson, 
leader of the Ulster Unionists, writes 
a dbrrespondent who asked him for 
his opinion on ex-Premier Asquith’s 
latest Irish proposal;

“I have no doubt that under a tittle 
pressure and fitter the murder of a 
few more policemen Mr. Asquith will 
be prepared to go a step further and 
suggest that the Sinn Fein partf 
should not only govern Ireland, but 
Britain as well. The microbe of funk 
is disintegrating, but pray, think of the 
effect of this insanity of encourage
ment of Irish assassins.’’

repre
sentatives here say that the centre 
group of the Ukrainian army has cap
tured the important railway junction 
of Shmerlnka from the Russian soviet 
forces. It is also stated that a Bol
shevik counter-offensive against the 
southern wing of the Ukrainian army 
has failed, and that the Ukrainians 
are continuing to 
Moghileff.

a woman in his arms and kiss

“The ill-balanced nature of a 
judgment which makes the Cana
dian National Railways require
ments the basis for findings which 
enormously bqfiefit a highly- 
efficient and financially successful 
system tike the Canadian Pacific, 
bas already penetrated deeply the 
public intelligence. The C.N.R. is 
pot the criterion to be taken in a 
rate discussion. The criterion is 
the CPJt. The awards should 
have been calculated on its posi
tion and financial conditions, and 
the special circumstances of the 
National system should have been 
Saken care of in the proper place, 
'which 1* in parliament. The C. 
P.R. may be able to make out a 
case showing that In spite of its 
recent fat years of operation, and 
in spite of its millions of surplus, 
it nevertheless, needs an increase, 
but that would be a very different 
thing from it participating in a 
rate increase which was based on 
the needs of a rival system not 
yet within measurable distance of 
breaking even on its balance sheet.
The opinion handed down by the 

* governor-general-in-council does not 
quite advance to this clean cut posi
tion. tho it may possibly be so inter
preted by the railway board. It makes 
neither the C.PJt. nor the C.N.IV the 
“eriterion,” but says that the rates 
must be 'based upon the value of the 
service rendered. In determining the 
yalue of that service regard must be 
had no doubt to operating expenses. 
As the operating expenses of the Can
adian National, it we include the 
National Transcontinental and Inter
colonial .as part of the system, are so 
great that they can scarcely be ab
sorbed by any fair and reasonable
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’’Whittaker .hasadvance toward
government in tile manufacture of I ikPlL c\ty coul?c*1 h|“ 0,6 remedy for gases, high explosives, and other \lt^ they ^ oSy^k'e" IL^ram^y 

chemical weapons of warfare The ?onaisLa of taking advantage of the new 
next war. it is said, will largely be alias" Sprtnt wVJh enable t!,”™ 

chemical war, and the building up of Toronto to tax houses at a loiter rate
and land at a higher rate. By taking 
ihe tax off buildings and placing it upon 

ported as the best and only way of I 0le land, we make the buildings cheaper
manv neonle th.c ,and chea4>er. The reason for, many people this, of course. Is that land Is limited

assume to be the Inevitable conflit*. In quantity^ and cannot be reproduced 
It is said that German dyes Ire llk,!. buddings, 

now being quite freely offered for U* of the^h^^^em'Tn Tor^to' 
sale on the British market, and. it 1» A ,lax ^P0*1 any commodity increased1 
admitted that for some time the ^C^u^?°a™dtftdra^7aw66,! 
British dye industry cannot supply we wlsh to *et rid of houses, let us con-
the entire home market. The danser 5”25 the™-. .°n, <rther hand,... | Ii we i*ish to get rid of the land snoenmeanwhile is that it may be crushed I hdor, let us tax him. 1>ec
by foreign "competition. Perhaps a .vTh£ f1**?1*1 commission appointed by protective tariff would solve the dif- | reported thatK°thernment t*°

Acuity.

ANGLICANS IN WEST
CELEBRATE CENTENARY

a great dye Industry is frankly aup- Wlnnipeg, Got 7.—To celebrate the 
centenary of the establishment of the 
Church of England in western Canada, 
the Anglican Bishop for the whole of 
the Dominion, together with the dele
gates from»the provincial synod 
Ruperts Land, which embraces the 
whole of the prairie provinces, and 
the anglican clergy of Manitoba, are 
expected to arrive here the letter part 
of this week.

TWO DAYS TO REGAIN 
CANADIAN WHEAT BOARDpreparing for what so

Saskatoon, Sask., Oat, 7.—The Sas
katoon Daily Star today declares the 
west can get the Canadian 
board re-estabtished In 
wheat marketing in two days, if It is 
energetic enough and unanimous' 
endugh" in it» demands. It calls atten
tion to Ihe fact thait the government 
promised to put the board in charge 
again if conditions necessitated it and 
says: “It is unfortunate that hind
sight rather than foresight must gov
ern again this year, but better late 
than neven”

of

wheat 
control of

FORMER CROWN PRINCE
NOW SHOEING HORSES

:

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon......
2 p.na..........
4 p.m......
8 p.m..........

Mean of 
age, 1 ebov

years ago
. , . only solution of the
housing problem in Ontario Is to tax 
land higher and exempt buildings, and

Northeast Toronto Most Support |New «>rkea!ateWHouMn?hcommrssim
last year. A. G. H1H.

Amsterdam, Oct. 7. — The former 
German crown prince has added a new 
role to hla already large repertoire, 
according to the latest 
Wleringen- Frederick William, evi
dently finding time heavy on his hands, 
has obtained a position as an assist
ant to a local farrier, and has already 
made his first horseshoe.

news fromMi.» B. Willoughby, O.B.E.,
Is Trampled by Horse

Beck. con-

8USPECT HE IS MURDERER.
Ottawa,

A man who U a straight supporter 
of Adam Beck’s Hydro Radial policy
must be selected by the Conserva- j Quebec provincial detective depart- 
tlve convention in Northeast Toronto ment believe they have located 
to contest the seat in the Ontario I °* the autiKlrs of the double murder 
legislature vacated by Hon Dr Codv comn*tted on the outskirts of Thnls-
~ ” “• SLÏ
of the men already mentioned are and T. Kolodricky, were murdered, 
of uncertain views in that respect The suspect is a Rote, Nick Sigleski, 
and therefore not likely to ret a I 6 man of about 40 years of age. who 
following 6 hM been de,ained for some time in

1 the Bryson Jail as a material witness.

ST
Oct. 7.—Agents of the Stean *r.

Drammensl 
Lapland..., 
Scotian....

con-Brockville, Oilt-, Oct. 7. — Thrown 
from her horse at Lyndhurst, when 
the animal took fright at an automo
bile, Miss Bertha Willoughby, who 
served overseas as matron of a Cana
dian hospital, winning the R.R.C. and 
O.B.E., wps trampled upon the face 
and chest, but not seriously Injured.
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Make Alteration in Date
of Meighen’s Tour in the West

s
Remarked in Passing. O Keefe s is not merely liquid refresh- 

, ment for special occasions, but is used by 
many as a beverage throughout the day— 
with meals, or whenever tired and thirsty.
Pure and wholesome, O’Keefe’s brews 
agreeably combine the delightfulness of 
a thirst quencher with the merits of a 
mild and stimulating tonic.
Procure a case to-day and drink it on 
all occasions.—Your grocer sells it.
Also at restaurants, cafes and hotels.

KIWANIS CLUB TO MEET
Montreal. Oct. 7.—At Ihe meeting of 

the Klwanla Club today, it

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—It hag been found 
necessary to make an alteration in the 
datq on which the prime minister will 
open his western speaking tour in 
Winnipeg.

rate, it is the operating expenses of 
the Canadian Pacific that must come 
under review.

Night riding farmers In ^the southern 
States are burning cotton in order to , .
force prices up. Why don’t they demand I wi J^h?ln5fn ,F' E Corne11

that the Klwanls district convention 
would be held at Ottawa on Oct 26

to meet1 tario. dele®ates from Quebec and On-’

was an-
Flxed charges and a 

return upon capital cannot be earned 
by the Canadian National Railways 
for years to come and they are not 
asking to have them taken care of by 
a prohibitive raise In rates.

Instead of speaking in 
Winnipeg on October 15, Premier 
Meighen will make the opening ad
dress of his tour in that city on Mon
day, October 18. He will apeak -in 
Staffordvile, Bast Elgin, on Tuesday 
next.

price control by government?
1

The Bolshevik! have decided

Xv|S|/The net result of the reversal will 
probably be a reduction in the in
crease already granted

WAIST MEASURE CONTESTS.
New York, Oct 7.—New jWILLYork

women voters are interested in the 
waist measure contests being held 
thruout the state to raise funds for 
the Democratic campaign. Miss Eliza
beth Marbury, national 
woma

in railway 
rates, and a judgment based in fact, 
if not in theory, upon the position of 
the Canadian Pacific. \ PHONES 

r.aider aIf these rates 
prove too low to permit the Canadian 
National to earn working 
the question will then 
before parliament when 
asked to cover the deficit, and on the 
floor of parliament the railway 
question will have to be thrashed

*
commit tee-

n, inaugurated the idea of 
measuring the waists of the electorate 
at five cents an inch, and being a 
good sport, she defies any woman to 
contribute more to the fund than her- 
$2*46 Her contributton would reach

1expenses,

RATcome squarely 
a vote is
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_ For each 
fraction 

Carde of Tl

Irate
out.

BRITISH GOLD SHIPMENTS.
London, Oct. 7.—(Canadian Press).— 

There is to be no change In the pollcÿ 
of the British government regarding 
export of gold to New York, so that 
the large shipments of yellow metal 
will continue Indefinitely, it is

Standard Gauge Must Come First 
for Toronto'» Street Cars. /

The first thing the transportation 
commission of Toronto must do Is to 
settle on the standard

, . an
nounced here. Volume will be limited 
only by output of the mines, as it is 
understood that the major part of all 
gold arriving in London will be sold 
for the account of the United States. 
Reports of gold arrivals in New York 
appearing in the financial columns of 
the London newspapers are now taken 
as a matter of course.

gauge for all 
street car tracks to be laid down here- 
®?ter, and the rapid change thereto of 
the existing tracks.

COOMBS—«
1320, at d 
Toronto, ti 
stated by 
Ite, daughl 
Ames, to 
and Mrs, 1

L'f

We can
line up with the radiais until 
and we never can buy car equipment 
or anything else in the street car tine 
at current prices unless we use stand
ard cars and tracks

sinever
we do,

STOUTALE
DENIAL BY SIR GEORGE.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—An absolute denial Is given 
to reports that Commissioner Jones 
has resigned

as a basis.
It does not follow, however, that all 

the tracks must be altered 
ard gauge in a day. But 
put down from how- 
standard gauge. We may, for a time, 
have to use a rail with a flange that 
will carry both cars of standard and 
city gauge

Xfc» St. Clair tine (civicj, that is to 
be extended east and then up Mount 
Pleasant, must be standard. Even the 
part from Avenue road 
be «taâdard gauge. Then next change 
the gauge of Avenue road to standard, i

CUNNEYWt
day, Oct. 
Wellington 
Worth, bel< 

Funeral 
day at 8 p. 
oils. Friei 
Stouffviili, 
Please cop 

HOOD—At 
Adam Hoo 

Funeral 
John’s Cer

to stand- 
every rati from the Board of 

Grain Commissioners, as a result of 
differences between that body and. the 
Civil Service Commission. “There is 
not a word of truth in the story.” 
said Sir George Foster, minister "of 
trade and commerce» today.

on must be <of

%
9

WOM^EN BUY BOYS’ SHOES.
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Local shoe deal

ers are facing a revolution. Girls and 
they report, have abandoned 

high heels for boys' shoes. Many 
stores are overstocked with fancy 
footwear, and in vain the salesmen 
try to wheedle women into buying 
the latest fashions.

imperial
^ ^lL4,ÇtÉp!?m'§10 u i %

east should FRIO. Wl
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Uninsured!—a tragedy
ippreciates life insurance so 
he who is not insurable.

The hordes of men In this unfortunate 
position must force you to realize the neces
sity of taking prompt action to perpetuate 
your income for the protection of your 
family in the event of your early death.

This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

If it is only a $1,000 Policy to start with, you 
ought to insure that much protection to your 
wife and children now. Next week 
be too lata,

.^*Td.*y for S” booklet, "The Creation of an 
Estate .It » very interesting and it’s free. Address :

No man a 
much as

may

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO *
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ASK USE OF LAND 
FOR PLAYGROUND

fell in fight for freedomJOHN CAÎÏOCO. Limited gxaaeatKsoesaesooiKsaeioeaoesneioesoeaiKaoeaoiatKXKORNER
aFashion’s Most Wanted 

Weaves
it a highly tocrlm.

'I

Danger to Children From 
Motor Traffic Said to 

Be Increasing.

.j^-letter, which she had 
waist-belt, she had to 
kher hand from Air- 
rider. He had no *ex- 
k any longer in thBlt 
and his own hands 

ait of the corner of his 
[ aware that Percy 
lasing at them thru

x
.. «6- itIn Silks aA

Tot ladles' evening, dinner or street 
wear; also in the heavier and more 
staple lines for suits and coats Our 
showing embraces a wide range of 
elegant weaves and colore, including 
Crepe Back Satins, Duchesse Satins, 
Satin Charmeuse. Satin Orenadlne, 
Kegance, Taffetas, l'ailles, Peau de 
Sole, Crepe de Chines, Georgettes, 
Pussy Willows, Foulards, etc., etc.

Wool Suitings 
and Coatings

Are .being shown In every popular 
weave In great variety of textures, 
weights and prices, popu'ar among 
them being-All-wool Gabardine, Trlco- 
tlne, Chiffon Serges, Velours, San- 
toys, Broadcloths, Sllvertones, 
llvias, Cheviot Tweeds, etc., etc.

A
Mi

\|8Oakrldge Ratepayers’

committee will ask the 
school trustees of No. 12 school, Dan- 
forth avenue, to allow the land adjoin
ing  ̂the -building to be used às a play

ground for the children of the die- 
According to‘w. Farmer, the 

danger from motor traffic Is daily in
creasing In the district, and the chil
dren have only the streets . 
Playground after school hours.

IiAssociation r-r

gexecutive
f

.1ilse was to bell his 
his covert espionage 
g less. The two were 
awing-room, so Whit- ■ 
sely walked past the 
jo look in at them, 
i that 'the girl had 
y without embroiling 
io was admittedly an 
indulged In a lititile bit 
own account.

kduced the letter, he 1 
on the window, 

n a better light* amid, 
i, drew slightly to one 
writing was scholarly 
gible, betraying the 
1er in stra.nge words 
Iher than wrote, less 
ipostter should invent 
unding philology, 
inly afforded a weird 
i the ciroumstajioes 
he writer’s door re_s- 

orlme.

I g
M Ii

H :
for their flH

Bo-
The clerk of Scarboro Council has

teCet\eedi the names of 126 residents 
lns,rted ln the voters’ Hat, 

which were omitted last year. The 
work of checking up the voters’ list 
is being undertaken by a aub-commit-
socia°Uonhe °akrl<lge Ratepayer»’ As-

p,ÜÜ?e.r Jhe ausPtces of the Denton 
?uInrtLFO°tfa11 Association, a well- 
Rch^itd concert was held in No. 12 
nteht ’^0U8.eJ Da”forth avenue, last 
£ aid of the team’s equipment-
Frank Upton occupied the chair, and 
Ixc.n° fWlng artists contributed an 
exceltent program: H. Taylor, Mrs. 
Milton, E. West, members of the Junior 
and senior teams. Miss Irish, Miss 
^«nw°«.°Kd’» M1m Banks, Mrs. Smith, 
N FMcl u’ and the M1sses G. and 
werf^th-‘ J>tures of ‘he evening 

h humorous sketch, "When 
bather Played Football," and the 
choruses by St. Saviour’s choir.

^ Chiffon Velvets
.

a
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We Gain Your Confidence
By Selling Hats That Meir Want

Displayed ln .beautiful range of rich 
colors, suitable for dinner Mor even
ing gowns, including black, white, 
sand, dark brown, golden brown, 
orchid, copen, purple, navy, French 
blue, grey, etc. 3 3

3Viyella Flannels 3Indispensable for all kinds of ladles’ 
and gents' day and night wear. Guar
anteed unshrinkable and unequalled 
for its durable qualities.
Wide range of stripes, checks and 
plain colors. In all wanted shades.

3 The hats we offer you carry the imprint of quality, the kind that 
thinking men are demanding today. Dineen Hats look better, wear 
better, and feel better because they are better.

They represent a lifetime of experience and close co-operation with 
the world-famed hatters whojse name they bear—Stetson, Henry 
Heath, Christy, Hillgate_and leading Canadian manufactures.’

3Shown In
dooyousau

3 * i

eg—Ch-esyr has teem 
ice the days of Julius 
small doubt, if one 

>undations, one would 
original manuscript 

I would im- 
isk, however. Rum- 
- old book-shops, and 
th Webster's ‘Basque 
ed in London in 1877 
angering for it. Find 
come home. I need 

Yours ever,

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited 3*12-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
„ TORONTO. 3flat -ll

I3THE WEATHER It

COMMUNITY SPIRIT 
PROMISES REVIVAL

Borealinos, new pearl greys, at.
Christy Soft Felt Hats, at............
Stetson Soft Felt Hats, at...............
Caps, tweeds and silk .....................

*12.00
8.003Observatory, Toronto, Oct 7.—(8 

p.m.)—A- depression is centred tonight 
In Saskatchewan and pressure is highest 
south of1 the lower lake region, The 
weather has been cooler in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, attended by some show- 
era; elsewhere In. the Dominion the wea
ther has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8, 24; Prince Rupert, 34, 64; 
Victoria, 50, 54; Vancouver, 44, 56; Kam
loops, 48, 60; Calgary, 40, 52; Edmonton, 
38, 44; Battieford, 46, 52; Prince Albert, 
38, 56; Medicine Hat, 44, 66; Moose Jaw, 
43, 82; Winnipeg, 64, 82; Port Arthur, 
46, 74; White River, 40, 70; Parry Sound, 
38, 66; London, 31, 70; Toronto, 36, 66; 
Kingston, 38, 60; Ottawa, 36, 68; Mont- 

' real, 42, 60; Quebec, 38, 68; St. John, 38, 
64; Halifax, 36, 62.

Men’s Overcoats 
Special Today

OVERCOATS
$25 00 to $75 0#

...10.00 to 12.00 
-..........2.50 to 5.00

Speclah line Soft Felts, in all the new colSrs, at

I 3
I"Dad.”

tched Armathw&lte’a 3 /id. 4.95
Ing anybody, isn’t it 7” 

dolorous effort to 
[vein.
this? I shall take good

souvenir. The Menti
on the library table-” 

b face clouded again, 
bt be denied that her 
[ that the book was in 
[se, and was deilber- 
p existence there. 
Effected to look thgu

laid. "Whittaker has

pdlng sideways, seem- 
them simultaneously.

fcaks a language of his 
W; “but the despatch 
[cycle, and the result- 
Three shillings, gave 
bf thlit he understood 
[telegram.’ Otherwise, 
re gibberish ” 
Marguerite gravely, 

Ite and I have had 
be you were out. He 
pend for my mother, 
peasons, I have decid- 

battle myself, with 
ttr. Armathwalte’s, of

Rated perceptibly be- 
lin. Like all neurotics, 
himself into decision, 
[ed something of the 
bald at last. “As I 
I the present state of 
Bt on myself to ask 
Ira Ogilvey, bidding 
| by the next train.” 
re!” breathed the girl, 
| whitened with con-

Poultry and Animal Show 
Next Week Should Be 

Stimulus.
3 !w. DINEEN CO Limited3 (SI Corner* !

3 D. 140 YONGE ST. Temperance i
West Toronto at one time had a brass 

band, but within the la.t year It went out 
of exigence. During the war West Toronto 
nad a ratepayers* association that held 
monthly meetings and

I 1
Th* above le • reproduction of a bronze 

- odist Church, at a
tablet Installed In Slmpeon Avenue Meth- 
sultabie memorial. | 3 Read This—

* a ,fe"; «bort etepa downstairs from 
our main floor and you are in the Men's 
Overcoat department. Just now every
thing is in readiness for your choosing 
and you will be astonished at the varl- 
ety_°f materials. Prices $25.00 to 575.00.

The Aquascutum Coat," with ite 
roomy dleeves and wide skirt, ensure* 
unfettered ease; while Ite novel style la 
a pleasing and practical innovation. 
(Made In pure wool and weather-proof 

-cloths,' exclusive tweeds, fleeces’ and 
soft naps. Prices. $75.00 to $150.00.

Open Until 6 p.m.
AN EASY GALLOP 

FOR SIR BARTON

semi-monthly 
executives as regularly as time Itself. Some
thing happened ^t the last meeting, 
two new sister organizations 
equal honors ln civic Interest, 
associations are now waiting for 
to turn up.

KONEY AND WAMBY
BATTING DUFFERS

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Winds, becoming fresh south and south
west; fair and moderately

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St, Lawrence—Moderate to fresh south
west and south winds ; fair; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh variable winds; fair and cool.

Maritime--Moderate westerly winds; 
fine; not- much change In temperature.

Superior—Winds, increasing to strong 
breezes and gales, southerly and south
westerly; fair and warm today, then 
becoming showery.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong winds, 
shifting to west arid northwest; unset
tled with showers and becomihg cooler.

Saskatchewan-LStrong west to north
west winds; cool, with some showers.

Alberta—Fresh west to northwest 
winds; partly fair and cool; a few show
ers.

13 z
when 

aspired for
All three

1 I
Iwarm. i

\
New York, Oct. 7.—The team batting 

average of the heavy-hitting Cleveland 
American champions for the three

something 
West Toronto had alio dur

ing the war years four neighbor
shivered Z°lL M VS^d 

rations to soldiers' home., and The women 
at home knitted and sewed for the boy. 
at the front, and everybody gasped as they 
eaw food and clothing going up and up and 
said what they would do wnen the boys 

Only one of these associations 
has a • call together" now.

West York, too, had a poultry and pet 
stock association that laid real eggs and 
hatched prize birds in war days, and even 
got the government’s money grant. Then 
came a time when the call of the cock 
could be heard no more.

But West Toronto and West York are 
once more trying v to revive their old 
activities. A thee-day exhibition of poultry 
and animals is scheduled on the lffth, I4tn 
and 16th at the Ideal Kink, Jane and 
Dundas streets, and the affair promises to 
be a good one. Possibly some of the 
munlty sections referred to will be 
Using by this time, too, that 
necessary at all to have a war 
people together, but that personal pre
judices 
healthy
things together.

associa- 1games
of the world series dwindled to .165 when 
the Indians could do little 
puzzling curves. Brooklyn has been go
ing at a rate of slightly under .200 for 
the first, two contests, and improved this 
today to .209. O'Neil! of the Indians atands 
out as the series leader thus far, with 
rive hits in ten times at bat, including 
two doubles. He is followed closely by 
Wheat of Brooklyn, who betted out three 
singles and two doubles

Man o’ War Arrives at Wind
sor. Few Hours Behind 

His Rival.

i *with Smith’s

V'-tgot back. If You Keep Hens i
iWindsor, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Man o’ 

War, the wonder horse, arrived at tile
fr°m New Tork at three o’clock, 

air Barton was given an easy gallop be
tween races. Sir Barton arrived at the 
track at noon, two- hours ahead of 
schedule. Sir Bartdh was shipped in a 
special express car from Laurel. Md.. 
yesterday afternodn, and was accompan
ied by Trainer P. G. Bed well and 
of assistants, la the

-IK -I

CUT THIS OUT_ In eleven times
yp- The Brooklyn outfield has outhit 
the Cleveland outfield, 11 hits to 5. Ko- 
netchy and Wambsganss are the netting 
duffers of, the series, both regulars with
out a hit. The averages for the three 
games :

ITHE BAROMETER.
Ther.

............  47

............  64

TH* ST. LAWBBNCX KOCTJS Ha 
MfMOXTRK/VL—«IL'KBBT—I-l VKRPOOL

Canada ...
•Dominion ....

. Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 P.m................... 63
8 p.m

a corps
. , . car was the chest

nut lead pony that Sir Barton likes so 
well, and the Siberian wolf hound that 
helps to guard the Rose stable. Sir Bar
ton arrived in Detroit shortly after 11 
o’clock after shipping well, and was soon 
bonded into Canada, the exprestJcar be- . 
ing taken over the river and to Die track 
within twenty minutes after arrival at 
the Union Station. The famous racers 
will compete for a $75,000 purse Oct. 11.

With the arrival of Sir Barton and Man 
o' War, and some very exciting finishes, 
the second day of 4he Kenilworth Jockey 
Club’s fall meeting was full of features.

The chief race of the afternoon's pro
gram was the handicap, for all ages, at 
six furlongs, which went to The Boy, 
owned by F. A. Goss. The Boy, which 
was installed favorite by the speculators, 
got away to a flying start and soon pick
ed up a five-length lead and never was 
headed to the tape, winning by a length. 
Mayor House, which 
came strong at the finish and challenged 
the winner, making up ail out a length 
of the lead. Lady ln Black ran in third 
place practically the whole route. The 
first and sixth races produced nose fin
ishes that were thrillers. In the opener, 
Mary Relgan, second choice, beat Billy 
Lane, the favorite, fighting out the last 
eighth

1,000 Eggs From Every Hen—Four to Seven Eggs a Week Per Hen 
Through Col4 Winter Season. With Eggs at Dollar a Dozen, 

Means $5.00 Profit per Hen in Next Six Months.
Amazing Poultry Secrets Revealed By

AMERICA’S FOREMOST POULTRY EXPERT.

Bar.
29.86

Wind. 
5 W. —Brooklyn (National).—

A.B. H. 2b. 3b. HR, TB. Av.
............. 9 4 0 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 

3 0 0 0 0
11 5 2 0 0

3 0 0 0
.. 10 0 0 0 0
.. 7 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 0 0 0
.. 4 0 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0
.. 0 0 0 0 0

Mitchell. ..... 1 1 0 0 0
O'OOOO 
3 10 0 0
3 0 0 0 0

..............Oct. 16|Ner. It................... oet. se
................................. Oet ts

rea- 
it Is not 

to bind
65 29.80 10 S.

29.71

Olson 
J. Johnston.. 10
Griffith............. 9
Neis ............
Wheat ....
Myers .... 
Konetchy . 
Kilduff ... 
Krueger ..
Miller ..........
Marquant . 
Lamar .... 
Mamaux ..

4 .444 
1 .100 
4 .333 
0 .000 
7 .455 
3 .272 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .00» 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
1 1.000 
0 .000 
1 .333 
0 .000

!MONTREAL—A VON MOUTH50 6 W.
Mean of day, 51; difference from aver

age, 1 above; highest, 66; lowest, 36.
•Turcoman Oet IScan be overlooked and

Canadianlsm fostered
good, 

to keep •Freight Railing. Only. ,

AMERICAN LINE
N. Y.—CHKrBOL’llO—SOUTH A MFTON 

New York ....
St. Pan! ...........
Philadelphia ...

11
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

This is an offer no rêader of this pa
per who keeps chickens can afford to 
ignore. We will tell you why.

Henry Trafford, Famous Poultry Ex
pert and Breeder, for neary eighteen 
years Editor of "Poultry Success,” has 
developed a new and remarkable system 
of rearing, breeding and feeding chick
ens for heavy egg production that seems 
certain to revolutionise the poultry in
dustry and give five eggs or more for 
every egg produced today. This plan or 
system Is explained In Mr. Trafford's 
"1,000 Egg Hen,” a tree copy of which 
will be sent to any person who keeps 
six hens or more.

Poultry keepers, following Mr. Traf- 
ftfrd’s directions, learn -how to start 
young pullets laying early; make old 
,iens moult quickly and resume heavy 
laying during entire winter season. Most 
any hen will lay in spring when eggs 
are cheap. Mr. Trafford tells how hens 
lay four to seven eggs a week during 
coldest winter days when eggs sell at a 
dollar a dozen or more, 
shows how any -breeder, with ordinary 
care, may get 1,000 eggs or more from 
nearly every hen In four years' time at 
a net profit of $25,00.

There is big money to be made with 
chickens this winter by the man 
an who gets the eggs. The time to 
get the hens ready for heavy winter lay
ing Is now. Mr. Trafford's "1,000 Egg 
Hen” system tells how, and arrange
ments have been made whereby any 
reader of this paper may receive one 
copy absolutely free by using the Cou
pon below. Send no money, -but cut out 
the Coupon and mall It with your name 
and address to Henry Trafford, 477N 
Tyne Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y., and the 
story of the 1,000 Egg Hen will be 
you by return mall.

MOOSE LODGE MEETING
The LoySl Order of Moose, No.- 87, of 

West Toronto, iniflated 14 candidates 
and received applications for mem
bership from 32 at their meeting in 
Moose Hall last night, 
was the first of a series in the fall 
membership campaign.

J. G. Jackson, dictator, was in the 
chair, and William Scully oj New To
ronto L.OOJH., gave an address on 
“Mooseheart."

A weekly dance is being held each 
Wednesday evening to raise funds for 
Christmas.

Steamer. At From
Drammensfjord. ..Montreal .......... Bergen
Lapland...................... Antwerp .... New York
Scotian ................Havre . .............Montreal

i.....Ort. ISJNot. l$|Dee. 11
.........Oct. tS|Nev. *01 Dee. 15
.........Oct. S0|N*. M|...............morrow Morning.

RED STAR LINESTREET CAR DELAYS N. YT^—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 
Kroon Land 
Lapland 
Finland 
Zeeland

The evening
Cadore 
Grimes 
S. Smith

.....................Oet. SSINev. 17
....................... Oet- SSjDoe. 4

........................Nov. 4| Dee. ll

..............,...Nev. l$|Dee. 15
Thursday, Oct. 7, 1920.

Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 1.20 p.m., 
at Lansdowne and Whytock, 
by wagon ^tuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.45 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

ns Totals ....86 18 3 0 0 21 .209
—Cleveland (American.)

11 3 ~ 2 0 0 6 .273
A.B. H. 2b. 3b. HR. TB. Av. 

6 0 0 0 0 0 .000
1 0 0 0 1 .200

9 0 0 0 0 0 .000
11 3 2 0 0 5 .273

6 1 0 0 0 1 .167
0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 .000

10 2 1 0 0 3 .200
1 1 0 Q 2 .200
0 0 0 0 0 .000

9 1 0 0 0 1 rill
5 2 0 0 7 .500
0 0 0 0 0 .000

2 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 .000 

000 .000 
1 0 0 0 1 .600

2 0 0 0 0 0 .000

WHITE STAR LINESentSpeaker got away poorly. N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Adriatic .
OLYMPIC

-Ire.
Oote SOINov. is
.. N0V.I I NOV.27

NKW YORK—LIVERPOOL
........................... Not. ({Dec. Uljae. 1*......................... Not. tOIDce. $41.7..,.“

NISW YORK—AZORES—-GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Evans 
Jamieson .... 5
Wambsganss. 
Speaker ....
Bums ............
Lunte ..".......... 0
F. Smith 5
Gardner
Wood ................. 5
W. Joans ton.. 5 
Sewell
O’Neill ................10
Coveleekie .... 8
Bagby .......... -..
Granejf''.............
Uhto ...................
Nunamaker .. 2 
Malls

| -

rMcCORMACK L.O.L. MEETING.
- McCormack R. B. Preceptory, No. 
805, held their regular meeting last 
night Jn Colvin Hall, West Toronto, R. 
FarrcfW, worshipful preceptor, in the 
bhalr. A number of applications were 
•received. There was a good attend
ance.

Celtic
BalticDANFORTH

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND 
HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTY

|

on even ttrms.

HAptfyT& A?ni srrvMî:
Freight .fflce. J. w. Wilkinson, lees R0.al 
Bank Bldg.. King and Tonge, Toronto.

AT LAUREL.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 7.—Laurel entries 

for Friday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs, two-year-olds, maidens selling:
Secretary..........
Tarantula....
Kent Mere...,
Peggie Rives.
Diffidence....
Lough Maiden
Good Hope........115 Parader .
China Walsh............ 110 Vera Wood ....106
Billy Reedy 

SECOND RACE—Two and one-quarter 
miles, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
steeplechase:
Fair Machine
Crest Hill.....................160 An. Excellence 113
Smith-field.....................140

THIRD RAC®—One mile, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and up:
Betty J..
Laughter 
Toujours.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, two- 
year-olds, claiming:
Thimble............
Gipsy Lad.„,
Rancocaa..........

FIFTH RACE—Mile and one-sixteenth, 
three-year-olds and up. claiming:
Johnny Overton.. .111 Miss Fllley ...111 
American Eagle... 102 Sinn Felner ...106
Capital City...............103' Mumbo Jumbo 108
Fixer............................... 103 Cobalt Lass ...106
Paddy Dear...............109 Mountain Rose 110
•Beauty Sleep............99 Poacher

SIXTH RACE—Mile and an eighth, 
three-year-olds and up, claiming:
Joan of Arc...............107 Austral
Attorney Muir... .112 Musket .. .
Mistress Polly......... 104 Bogart .7...
Jose D. Valles......... 112 Hongkong .
Zolle................................. 107 Farmingdale :.H3
Kentucky Boy.. 117 Padua.....................107

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, the 
Avelone Selling Handicap, three-year-olds 
and up:
Honour.
Brisk...
Mumbo Jumbo 
Clapper Bill...
I ma Frank....
King On...............

His system

A birthday party in honor of the 
seventh anniversary of St. Margaret’s 
Camp, No. 2, Daughters of Scotland, 
was held in Playter’s Hall, Danforth 
avenue, last night. Mrs. James West, 
occupied the chair and upwards of 
200 members and visitors from other 
camps sat down to an .enjoyable re-, 
past. A three-decker birthday cake, 
studded with candlqs, emblematical of 
the years of the assoication, was pre
sented by the social committee, of 
which Mrs.
Toasts were given by Mrs. Campbell, 
grand president Mrs. West and others, 
and musical numbers were contributed 
by the following artists: Miss Mc- 
Conaghy, Miss Stark, Mrs. W. Riddick, 
Miss B. Sneddon, Miss Kennedy, Mrs. 
Sneddon and Miss O. Phillips. A fea
ture of the evening was the Scottish 
dances in national costume by Marjory 
Peebles. Mrs. Mitchell accompanied 
on the piano. Visitors were also pres
ent from Lady Aberdeen and White 
Heather lodges.

The Cheltonian Society held their 
opening session for the winter season 
in Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, 
last ni^rht, George Hills, president, in 
the chair. Refreshments were served 
and a musical program was contribut
ed. George Hills was master of cere
monies.

V06 Mollie Barnes .112 
12 Lough Land ...110 
08 W. T. Grives. ..110 
,00 Galiot ..

Tosca ..
Tige ....

0 O' 01

MILLER & SONS i31^ moBucto,er’ 110 (WalU)’

Time 1.48 4-5. 7 C. Barkley, Donna
Grafton and Mike Dixon also ran.

RACE—Claiming, purse 
$1500, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 mllee:
$5*ioa'$2'9o“d Uld' 11S (Thurber), $U.$e,

2. Don Dodge, 110 (Myers), $4.70, $l.|e. -
3. Blddledee, 99 (Harbours*), $1.
Time 1.60 1-6. Duke Ruff, Blazonry,

Peasant also ran.

» 0 0. Club’* squad will hit the road tomorrow 
night for the first time this season, gor
ing west to Hamilton, where they p.lay 
the Tigers Saturday ln their second 
scheduled match ln • the Interprovincial 
Amateur Football Union. Following "to
night’s practice of the Ottawas at Lane- 
downe Park, Colonel Coghill, manager, 
announced that the following plSyehr 
had been chosen to make the trip to 
Hamilton: Bud Thomas, EM Is Thomas, 
Dave McKell, Leo Rock, Billy Baker, 
Fertile Dewhurst, Bud McCaffrey, Jim 
Humphries, Jack McElllgott, Don Kithy, 
Andy Davis, Don McCann, Joe Smith. 
Elmer Tubman. Roger Smith, Garnett 
Chadwick. Wetmore, Joe Houston, Jess 
Ketchum and Silver Qullty. 
of Ottawa supporters will also go up to 
see the big game.

Time 1.45 1-5, Hindoos tan, St. Ger
main, Ed. Stone also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $2000, 
all ages, six furlongs :
$2190The fi°y' 109 (WaJ,B)' >5.10, $3.90,

$522QMay°r H°USe’ 101 (Fletcher), $9.50,

3. Lady In Black, 59 (Ricbcfeek), $4.40 
Time 1.13. Sirocco, Eulah F., Kuklux 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1500, 

3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

...103

...105$largest Wholesale and Retell
Florists ln Canada. x

PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 101. 
LAUDER AVENUE, TORONTO.

103Totals ....91 15 6 0 0 21 .165 j110
'TENTHExamination showed that O’Connor of 

the Argonauts had his thumb broken 
and he will be out of the game ftt lèast 
two weeks.

103

RATES FOR NOTICES 135 War Lock 145McCurrie is convener. Harper, customs oroker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.Notices of Births, Marriages and

ire?a.ths not over 60 words .........
aoaitlonal words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included ln Funeral 
Announcements.

Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Ones, additional .............................. ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ......................................

taras of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

\
11.00

...115 Rubidium 
..107 Siren Maid ....115

116J

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

.60 A number107
/r.60

115 Miss Rankin . .107
..........113 Wild Thoughts 107
..........110 Gimme

.60 flÜii The Boy at Kenilworth
Lands the Handicap

■
no

marriages.
COOMBS—AMES—On Tuesday, Oct. 5, 

1520, at Glen Stewart, Kingston road. 
Toronto, by the Rev. A. P. Addison, as
sisted by Canon Skey, Ethel Marguer- 
*te, daughter of 
Ames, to Frederick James, son of Mr. 
*nd Mrs. John Coombs. Toronto.

j

Not Aspirin it All without thé "Bayer Ctoo»Kenilworth Park Track, Windsor, Oct. 
T.—The races today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1500, 
2-year-olde, 5Vi furlongs :

1. Mary Relgel, 107 (Chtavetta), $7.30, 
$3.80. $3.10.

2. Billy Lane, 110 (Glass), $3.80, $3.80.
3. Josle Gorman, 92 (Falrbourne), $4.30. 
Time 1.08 2-6.. Fox Haven, Bee’s Nest,

Mabel Josephine, Marjorie Mignon, Miss 
Holland, Tutt, John’s Umma, Ruen also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $1500,
2- year-olde, 5Vi furlongs :

1. Gallipot, 90 (Falrbourne), $32.40, 
$13.70, $8.80*.

2. Loch Le 
$4.70.

3. Romper, tt (Duggan), $8.80.
Time 1.0$ 3-6. Dora W., Crowmey,

Dancing Maid, Ruth Maxim. Roseate, 
Undine. John Arbor. Aunt Deda also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree 1500,
3- year-olde and up. six furlongs:

1. Lonely, 106 (Dfyer), $17, $9.20, $5.80.
2. Sandy H.„ 108 (Aron), $5.10. $3.80.
3. Susan M., 110 (Stearns), $6.60.
Time 1.1$ 1-5. Bturdee, Chrome, Bars

and Stars. Sabre tash. Earnest, Hum ma, 
Langhome, Brooklyn, Discord also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1600. 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and seventy yards:

1. Escarpolette, 187 (Rtchcreek). $11.70, 
$5. $4.

2. Veteran, 11$ (Dodd)3. $4.60. $4.
3. Royal Jester, 105 (Grune), >3.90.

V108Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
> m ..117

..113X
AIt \115DEATHS.

CUNNEYWORTH—Suddenly, on Thurs- 
Ori. 7, at his late residence, 640 

•V ellington street west, Thomas Cunney- 
Worth- beloved husband of Grace Smith.

Funeral from above address, Satur
day at 3

112

SCARBORO rEAYgYOUR CHANCE TO BECOME
SUCCESSFUL

ü

LOOK FOR BUILDING BOOM
Water mains are being laid and hyd

rants placed in position thruout the 
Scarboro district, in preparation for 
the anticipated building boom next
season.

- ||%As a "stepping stone" to a higher and 
better position, stenography has no equal. 
As en occupation, it offers most congenial 
work and always the test salarie» 
demand for stenographers at the 
time is Immense, and the
ographers

?...,107 Louise 
.... 108 Smart Guy ....109 
....107 Chari. Summy 108
...110 Tetle........................115
...108 Trusty 
....113 Uncle Lasaie ..112

ROUGH RIDERS FOR HAMILTON.
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—The Ottawa Football

.108
P.m. Interment in the Necrop- 

Friends please accept this notice. 
Stouffvüll. Uxbridge and Allison 
Please

ven, 107 (Hayward), $4.80,
The

present 
kind of sten- 

are the capable, 
speedy and ^ yet accurate type. The 
Clarke Shorthand College have for years 
helped the business men of this city to 
have these kind of workers. Our course 
employs do useless signs, no needless tech
nicalities, and the greatest feature of all 
is the fact that it takes but

thrbe MONTHS or less 
to master. The majority of students 
who come to us to team the correct method 
of shorthand are those who hav$ tried In 
vain to master some cumbersome method. 
Day or evening classes or by mail. J. C. 
Clarke. Principal, Clarke's Shorthand Col
lege, SS6 College street, or phone College 
188.

papers 106
The Gendron Manufacturing 

Oct. 7, ‘Company have already prepared plans 
for their large factory, to be erected 
at an early date.

copy.
At Milliken, Thursday,

A4am Hood, in his 74th year.
Funeral Saturday at 10 a.m., to St. 

John’s Cemetery, Milliken.

wanted

iw

Ua year, and now made in Canada. tU, Jrint Patez, iadPata 
-^aT* °?brokf“ Potage Tin boxes of It tablet* "eoet bn* -

(f Bayer Tablets of Aspirin which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” package*. 
Tbeee la only en* Aspirin—«“Bayer”—Y en naît any “Bayer”

in Canada) of Barer lfaanfaetare of Men*.

EARLSCOURT«

FRiD. W, MATTHEWS CO. *
WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

The Earlacourt women’s committee 
of the G.W.V.A met last night and 
elected ofÇcers for the coming year. 
There was a full attendance of mem- 

n | bers.

IT-VEI^aL directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

i
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Toronto World Oct. 8

FREE COUPON.
This Coupon entitles holder, 

vlded he keeps six hens or 
one free 
Egg Hen.

pro- 
more, to

copy of Mr. Trafford’s "1,000 
” Write name and address 

plainly and enclose tn envelope with 
this coupon. Address Henry Trafford. 
477N Tyne Bldg., Binghamton, N Y.

Cutic ura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

fb

%

VISIT r. WHITE
DOMIWON
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TWO TO ONE NOW COUNT j 
WITH DODGERS ON TOP 
WIN THIRD TWO TO ONE

JUST THREE HITS OFF S. SMITH 
ERROR GAVE INDIANS ONE RUN I

O’CONNOR WILL NOT 1 
START IN MONTREAL

DODGERS ONE UP I

••• •••
NEWWORLD SERIES.

NO SURPRISES IN
VARSITY SERIES

Clubs.
Brooklyn (N.L.) . . 2
Cleveland (A.L.) 1 2 ,333

Tuesday score—Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 1. 
Wednesday score—Brooklyn 3, Cleveland 
C. Thursday score—Brooklyn 2, Cleve
land 1. Next gam 
land.

Won. Lost. Pet. I

FOIü1 .667

teams games_win l
Good Progress Is Made — Will 

Complete Second Round 
Today.

— ;Saturday, at Cleve- Trots♦a

BROOKLYN 3
•#. Z • > - Knight and Britnell at Outside 

for the Scullers—Rugby 
Gossip.

SOUTHPAW SLANTS 
TOPPLE CLEVELAND

0,0'—.l*

Be-.j
4-»......Ll.lil :

f0ROOkkyZJ\ 
àÆèJ

Sherrod Smith’s Baffling Portside Benders Too Much for 
Cleveland on Thursday—Wheal’s Error Saved Speak
er’s Men From Being Shut Out—Caldwell Failed to Sur
vive the First Inning Speaker Confident Indians Can \ Speaker’s Men Beaten in 
Come third of the Series

<5CLEVELANP. 3 J j : Ideal weather made good progress pos
sible In the opening rounds ot the uni
versity tennis championships. There 
have been no surprises so far, but judg
ing from the tennis displayed yesterday, 
the matches are likely to be hotly con
tested thruout the tournament. In view 
ot the piaylng conditions at the stadium 
it has Ueen decided to play ah tuture 
games on the Kuaholme courts.

The results yesterday were: Austin d. 
Phillips, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; Guthrie d. Gordon, 
deiauit; Jasperson d. Pemberton, 5-7, 6-4, 
6-3; Chusine d. KouerUon, 6-1, 7-5; Mc- 
Kendrick d. Beckett, default; .Ross d. 
Vodtien, detault; Wyndham d. Noxon, 6-3, 
8-6; Scott d. Jennlson, 6-0, 6-4; Willia 

al. Griffith, 6-1, 6-1; Bryce d. Keith, 6-2, 
3-6, 6-4; Wilson d. Hirshey, 6-1, 6-2; 
Purcell d. Ranee, 6-1, 6-3; Banbury d. 
Coulogal, 6-0, 6-0; Kerr d. Reburn, de
fault; Ashworth d. McLean, 7-5, 6-4; 
Wales d. Taylor, default; D’Easum d. 
Richardson, 6-0, 6-2; Allen d. Ritchie, 6-1, 
6-1; Spencer d. McCool, 6-0, 6-3; Brown 
d. Parker, 6-0, 6-0; Rolph d. Groydon, 6-1, 
6-4; Sheard d. Ardenne, 3-6, 6-3, 6-0; 
Walker d. Weetren, 6-0, 6-3; Greey d. 
McLaughlin, 6-0, 6-3; Shaver d. Kinnlra, 
6-8, 6-4, 6-4; Hewitt d. Ham, 10-8, 6-?- 
Harron d. Allen, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3; Spence, a. 
Fenson, 6-1, 6-3; Armstrong d. Stanton, 
6-3, 6-1; Hewitt d. D’Easum, 6-3, 6-2; 
Strachan d. Lawson, 6-2, 7-5; Larkin d. 
Wright, 6-2, 6-3; Crossen d. Rouem, de
fault; Deacon d. Chisholm, 9-7, 8-6; Bn- 
dlcott d. Rouen, 6-0, 6-4; Sheard d. 
Stnachan, 6-4, 6-1; Ferguson d. Samuel, 
6-3, 1-6, 8-6.

The following matches are scheduled 
for today:

10 a.m.—Ryan vs. Quillet; Alexander vs. 
McKay.

Other ,-players may choose their own 
time for playing, hut the second roun 1 
must be Completed today.
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Another blow has fallen In the Arifo 
It was found last night that the

■
S camp.

Injury to Jack O’Connor’s hand will keep 
him from starting in the game at Mont-

«MU g "■ i*

real tomorrow. While no oones are 
broken the hand is badly bruised and 
much too sore to let him go into a hard ■ 
battle. He will be taken along with the 
squad and can be pressed into service 
for a few minutes In a tight comer.

This means that Batstone, Garrett and 
Munro will be the regular halve ling, 
and that Gllhooley will start at flying 
wing. Big Frank Knight is ready and 
will be used at outeide, with BritneH 
on the other side of the field. Murphy 
will be able to start. The final prep 
last night was a stiff one, and the boy» 
are ready to put up the best battle of 
their career.

Henderson, an outside wing with Park- 
dale Juniors last year. Joined the sculWrs 
last night and showed so much stuff .(hat 
he will be taken to Montreal. Bobby 
Poison will be able to take h1s regu
lar place In the scrimmage tomorrow. 
Scotty Hay Is another that will be given 
a trial Saturday. Garnet hbrt his knee 
last night and will be left at- home.

A lot of money was bet on the gfock 
exchange with even money the v<sue. 
Montreal wired Mike Redden yesterday 
offering to wager a thousand, but had 
the nerve to ask odds. Naturally they 
were turned down.

The Argo team tomorrow will be:
Halves—Munro, Garrett. Batstope.
Quarter—Cochrane.
Flying wing—Gllhooley.
Outs’des—Knight, Britnell.
Middle
Insides—Sullivan. Romeril.
Scrimmage—Poison, Bradfield end Sin

clair.
Subs—Shoebottom, Hay, Parkes. "Pugh, 

Laurie, Hénderson, O'Connor. Gilbert.
Officials—Tom Clancy and Ben Simp, 

son.
De- La Salle defeated Technical 

tors, 20 to 7, yesterday.

Two to One. EnCn> 7f~Sti£L0d 8nVth’ Brook'yn left-hander, won a place In 

Burleigh Grimes, spitballT^rt TaT™ ^heTcfnxn nlght £he name °f
thT^: fta-° fan'

(his person to th<* ball rwtiJ* southpaw has transferred the “jinx” from dayP “Sherry” smth has adminêdH^ *™oklyr}' feIt baneful influence ™

• Steve Got Two h1- a.nd 2 to *• Th* detailed
^cher, Steve " ^ KS'lSff

notSJTt&lViï Xrlir°aNem f°FZW1^ a aWnath%r » “! t^W^y'Ta.k^ÆSh’ïïS Ü

the game would have heeL^ anerT0r toy Wheat in fielding Speaker’s double ?ck Warn by oft first and , nearly got
'"S? K/f'di* h 18 What haPPen6d t0 ,h6 Cl6Ve-' «"L WambTngo^eTo TconT^^

*-• “• ss r.

mÊrnmmàm*sF
by two errors, evenfy' dlvIdT« “toUl- SwedV'Srt" co"£sU&ntP’ p£yer ed® GriffttV™^"8 8t°°d and app,aud'
M*d a ,thr',"lnR Individual and com- either team In reaching ttnt hto lLold Mlllfr walked f, the fleld"k. 5

to ^“mld^1,. „ , Third ,nn,ng.
right fielder scored when Mv2s "hif1^6 C|eveland—O'Neill went out at first on 
abort right. nen Myers hlt to a peculiar play, Koney to Kilduff to

Tris Speaker, with the unintentloo.i O’Neill’s, grounder bounced off
aid of Zack Wheat saved his ? nfX l gloVe toward Kilduff, who made
a *ut out. In the fourth thl^.1 m tr qulck, recovery. Malls filed out to land leader hit down the thind^rf <' ?,ve" | ^yer8 after having two balls called on 
The smash was ordinarily rnns'?6 line. him. Kilduff tossed out Evans at first 
hases, hut Wheat let the bln m thTI blnff6'' B°bin,®on Patted Kilduff on thé
the ,o?d sUtH continued"' t X IrVrL"6 ^ N° rUn*’ No

bases and scored so easily that1 Wh<ht tnBto°.klyn~^0hnston went out, Wamby 
made no effort to throw th« mv^Uro8, batted in place of Orif-The pitching antiyTlT If th^ J,hh" h neTeil threw 0111 Nels at flmt
boxmen shows thatynearlythhai?^eI!Sd hat bwhJu®.t beatin* runner to the 
twenty balls thrown by <£Mw,n L 5t™-„iWh^atsSot a Texaa Vaguer over 
one-third of an Inning he performoW the s tiead. His second hit of the
Wide of the plate. Three W^nt aTsIrike? roïï oîf/tot °ut t0 Sewell. Nosr "s; r, sa- g® : ' * "SJX.'ZZ.
for° Brooklyn ” that 86nt ln th® two « ™

Man. Was Q„„d. I !~lk mcovery TndX gra^' *

19 strikes and r° 7"!; He sent across I {i™1, J<*nston to Koney. Johnston also

A?tor thantinh!s tof ,ei6ht the âeclnd. "ole of encouragement KonlyttroUed 
11 end iLhlitotaI waB nevep le*s than 1° first. Kilduff sacrificed Mail!, ‘to 
ime! 12 n,th8h?e7enth he Pitched 23 Burns. Miller fMed oui to Evlns anl 

i1,™® ’ lL.of which were wide of the K°ney was nearly doubled ,7 j1

M-Æ s~'-,xs;s ssffragwsr —a
Eignt Brooklyn men went out „„ «•-. I Cleveland—Wood strulk' out, falling a

M .SHERROD SMITH
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-*..i: %Dodgers’ Good Southpaw 
Gave the Indians Just 

Three Hits.
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"My Hands Are Starting to Itch”

SHERRY’S MIXTURE IS TOO STRONG
FOR SPEAKER’S TRIBE OF INDIANS

Murphy, Heustls.
NEXT BOXING SHOW.

The Grand Army of Canada haa secur
ed a permit from the Ontario Commission 
for a boxing show at the Arena on Mon
day night, Oct. 18 (Thanksgiving). Teddy 
Joyce, the local boy,, will be one of the 
contestants in the main boat, and Hal- 
latt may bring Patsy Wallace here to 
meet Joyce or Jack Sharkey as Joyce’s 
opponent.

Kil-
Two

ss sT.MvKi'sSS’.itt’s;1..",',!,'? Ti* *’"«««
Brooklyn—

Olson, ss.............
J. Johnston, 3b.

f. ...

sen»

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..211 
..3 0 0
..1.1 0 
..300

Cleveland—
Evans, If..................... 4
Wambsganss, 2b. .. 3
Speaker, cf. ............. 4
Burns, lb...........
Gardner, 3b. ...
Wood, rf.............
SeweJl, ss...........
O’Neill, c............
zjamieson...........
Caldwell, p. ...
Malls, p...............
xNunamaker, c.
Uhle, p.................

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 2 2 0

12 0 0
3 0 0 12 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0

• 3 0 0 1 0 0
• 2 0 0 2 3 ,1
. 3 0 2 2 2 0
. 0 0,0 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 2 0 0 1 3 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
.0 0 0 0 1 0
..28 1 3 24 11 ü

0
CORNELL 'RUNNERS FOR ENGLAND.

Ithaca, N.Y., Oct. 7.—Cornell cross
country teams will meet Oxford and 
Cambridge runners over a seven and a 
half-mile course in England ln Decem
ber, the University Athletic Association 
announced tonight.

RUGBY
VARSITY STADIUM

Grifflt 
Neis, r
Wheat, If.................... 4 0
Myers, cf. ...
Konetchy, lb.
Kilduff, 2b. .,
Miller, c..........
S. Smith, p. .

rV 0 10
t 1

. 4 0

. 3 0
..10 
..10 
. 3 0

3 »
0 17 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1.30. ’ JReal Ball Weather.

rih^SaiHHEEg4BiEenthusiasm than has been the rule
n/ fn ta3Unlluihtl and a we,come absence 
of wind enabled tne fans to throw aside 
overcoats and sweaters which figured in 
the previous events. As before, the root
ing was well divided. Speaker was given 
greater applahse than any other indi
vidual player, and while there was plenty 
of noise, old timers marked a decided 
absence of the scenes that usually greet 
a winning Brooklyn team at Ebhets Field.

The fireworks opened in the second in- 
ning when Right Fielder Griffith made a 
great running catch off Joe Wood’s bat 
that robbed the Cleveland outfielder of 
a sure double. A moment later Koney 
knocked down Sewell’s blazing slash and 
retired him at first with a snappy throw 
. ®mmto. Both players were required 
to doff their caps repeatedly as they 
came to the bench. In the third Konetchy 

^toduff figured in another star play. 
O Neill s smash fairly tore Its way thru 
the hands of the Robins’ big first eacker, 
tout the ball was deflected by Konetchy’s 
to‘,°,rt,.l° stop u and shot off toward 
Kilduff, who scooped It up and flung it 
back to Smith, who had rushed over to 
cover the bag.

Again ln the fifth session, the Brook
lyn Infield figured in a fast double play. 
Olson knocked down Malls’ wicked drive 
and, recovering his balance with an ef- 
fort tossed the ball to Kilduff, forcing 
O Neill at second, whereupon Kilduff 

-Whirled and nailed Mails at first.

6 PARKDALE vs. TORONTOi- OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
London, Oct. 7.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—The second division foot
ball game played today between Notts 
F Orest and Sheffield Wednesday, result
ed in a victory for the former by a score 
of 4 to 2.

(O.R.F.U. Senior Chemplonehlp)

&30: -
OLD BOYS vs. VARSITYTotals.................. 25 2 6 27 20 1

x—Batted for Malls ln 8th: z—ran f 
Score by Innings:

Cleveland ................ ..................................... . . „
Brooklyn ..................................... ..................!J.n _•
ni*v«U™TnIyf T5°"toa8e hit. Speaker. Sacrifices. J.' Johnston, Kilduff, Miller. Double 
plays. Mails to Burns; Olson to Kilduff to Konetchy; Wambsganss to Sewell to 
Burns; Johnston to Kilduff to Konetchy. Left on bases, Cleveland 2 Brooklyn 7
?ntotonnr/ai5l8'„0,f,CaldrJ1,1; Mal,a 4= off Smith 2 mu oe,f caidw®î°2^ni-aa1'8.’.2 ’n ®T2-3, innings; off Uhle, one in one Inning. Struck out by(VDav 2,N»uJw!S 1 n^i°*ldTe11* ,TIme of *ame* 1-47. Umpires-^

behind the plate; Dineen, American, at first; Klem, National, at 
second base, Connolly, American, at third base.

Totals...............
or O’Neill in 8th. Reserved Seats $1.60, Bleachers 75c, 

Including Amusement Tax. 
Plan at Spalding’s.CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN SER

VICE TO WINDSOR FOR BIG 
RACE OCT. 12.

SOCCER AT BROADVIEW TOMORROW
Great Double-header. Flret Division 

League Championship.

Leave Toronto (Union Station) 8.00 
a.m., arrive Windsor, M.C.R., 2.00 p. 
m. Parlor cars and coachee.

Leave, Toronto (Union Station) 
11.40 p.m-, arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 
7.30 am. Sleeping cars and coaches.

Windsor M-CJt. station la within 
rfhort walk of Kenilworth track. Pur
chase sleeping or parlor car 
early.

ULSTER UNITED v. OLD COUNTRY
Kick-off 2.16 
Immediately after

p.m.
_jBaltlmo 
r&ufpflrd 

FIRST 
olds and 
longs:

1. Old I
2. Amer
3. Dlpty 
Time .1.

Sir Jack 
SECONI 

olda, nuro 
1. St. M 
t. Bank: 
3. Antill 
Tim» ■!.! 

Deepalf a 
THIRD 

up. datai
1. BoZstfi
2. Sumrr 
8. Fizer.j 
Time 1

Mooney, Ï 
also ran.

Nunamaker hit Into (jouble play, John 
aton to Kilduff to Koney.- No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Brooklyn—Uhle went Into the box for 
Cleveland and Nunamaker took O'Neill’s 
place behind the hat. Nels sent a long 
fly to Evans. Wheat's grounder bounced 

.up Into Sewell’s face and 1t went for a 
hit. Uhffe tossed out Myers at flret, 
Wheat skipping to second. Koney filed 
out to Speaker. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

DAVENPORT AURONS V WILLYS OVERLAND
Admission, 25c and 

tax only. Broadview 
every few minutes.

• oldest df team classics. This Is the Glad- 
- stone’s first Dunlop team* and will take 

a lot of beating;. war tax. Ladles, war 
cars passspaoe

entrance

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland—Smith threw out Evans at 

first. Olson tossed out Wamby at first, 
making a pretty play on Wamby’e drive. 
Olson threw out Speaker at first
runs, no hits, no errors.

Final score :
Cleveland .....
Brooklyn ........

27th
Annual

27th
AnnuaJ

No

, R.H.E.
.41 1
■. 2 1

Can Orangeville Hold
Their Lead on the Saints?

Sparkling Fielding.
Speaker’s players let themselves out in 

the sixth when two feats in handling the 
ball aroused the crowd :

5
___ ... to a frenzy.
Wheat lifted a foul fly along the right 
field line, and Burns chased the descend
ing sphere clear to the grand stand, 
where he brought up with a slam against 
the iron railing, hut not until he reach
ed In among the spectators occupying 
a front row box. and with his gloved' 
hand speared the ball almost In the 
lap of a woman fan. Myers then 
singled to left, but when Konetchy 
hammered a red hot hopper to Wnmhs- 
ganss, a lightning double play, Wamby 
to Sewell to Burns checked what ap
peared to he another run-getting rally. 
Other plays of almost equal brilliancy 
marked the progress of the battle, but 
these were the outstanding defensive 
features of a contest which will always 
rank well to the fore ln the annals of 
world’s series games.

The outcome of th.v third game In no 
way appeared to affect the confidence 
of Manager Speaker in the ability of 
his players to win out In the 
battles in niaveland.

muoKiyn men went out on flies i ---------------wu «ni
îlün LT °" Sroundens, not Including the vlctlm to Smith’s wide curv» o
hall Sewell erred on. The ball total for wa,ked on four wide balls (VNpi'ii
llrlke'totaF'hîî'f to''?6'"8 50’ and th® h''®1" s,e,cond’ Sewell holding the g
hLr,tot.t^a,,Ja!f„t„hat.Pumber. Brooklyn | tofklldtoft’tï1 Koney» douh‘e “ =

IX)URT 
up. puke 

1. BrtdDunlop Trophy Race, middle
double play, Olson
No run», one hit, Saturday’sba“e:, fouled off 21 offerings "for strikes

me almost summer-like weatherlnoerror»-
brought out the largest attendance of the Brooklyn — Olson filed to a ,
series to date. According to the official Johnston struck out , ° Speaker,figures of the National Commission a wicke<l break to1 “Ï? curves had 
25,088 spectators paid admission to seé jumping to and fro. Neisk mnnèd ei" 

nnd to|a,team-mates turn back the Burns No runs, no hits no d l°
tlmerna6 f°r t,he second consecutive „ Sixth inning r8'
!L V The,'.r collective contribution to . Cleveland—Evans °*
the box office was $81,29$. This made Smith tossed out 
the total receipts for the first three er fouled out to 
games $236,511. of which the National hits, no errors.
Commission receives $23,651.10, the play- Brooklyn—Wheat ^
c" P°°' $127'715'34' and the club-owners who reached over lnTXctator^ïT8' 
580,143 86. I and caucht the , R^ctator s boxTORONTO CR.BBAGE LEAGUE. I doubto play, wl^to^S 

The Toronto Cribbage League schedule No run8* or,c hit, no errors. rnS"
is being held up because some of the , Seventh Inning
captains have not sent ln the nights Yella/?d~TBurn8 whiffed, and went
they wish their team to play at home. !*ack t0 the bench. Gardner out Kilduff 
Th's Information should be forwarded at Koney. Kilduff also threw out Wood 
once to E. H. Brlsley, secretary-treas- aî .r®1' Thc Clevelanders were 
urer. 13 Talbot street, Junction 1507w, pletely nonplussed 
so that the schedules can be drawn up cu£xe*- No runs, kI .taea sss.
ONTARIO BRANCH AMATEUR I whlcVw^ Joui "by^n'ly atol and

ATHLETiC UNION MEETING, vicious swing at
The annual meeting of the Ontario baîla “ Seweh to®" °80n sot a ba9e on 

Branch of the Amateur Athletic Union No runs no hlts®^0111 J°hnston at flrst- 
of Canada will be held on Saturday ntxr hits no error,.
at 8.30 p.m. in the union office, 22 Col- __Eighth Inning.
lege street, when reports of committees Kow 0^,71 grounded out to 
will be received and general business left centre v.f!* a Texas leaguer in 
transacted. centre- Nunamaker batted forMails and Jamieson

, . „ game at Scarboro Beach
between Orangeville (intermediate cham
pions) and St. Simons (senior cham
pions) should prove a fitting climax to 
tne most successful season lacrosse has 
enjoyed in many years.

Satui day’s game will appeal 
,to those who love clean 

Both teams have established 
for sportsmanship, and 
lose their good 
the season.

r

The oldest bicycle race ill America and the only bicycle 
annual in the world to be contested for more than 
quarter of a century without a single interruption

:particu- 
lacrosse, 

reputations 
cannot afford to 

name at this late date ln
everything ttaTSS^tbfm InMTYn

the to"y ®re a- eood as the majority of ^e teams sporting senior colors when
by 'Ihe™e ofS9 to TTn a" Wedneaday
nVeeredbri"danth,P,ayS excriiln^' 
neered and ably accomplished. B

Orangeville will invade the citv with - 
mammoth special train, and Intend chlr 
ter mg the Bank of Montreal tostoretoe 
harvest to be reaped from Toronto beL 
tors On the other hand, St. Simons are
fhtoéy coa':inC,ed they can overcome the 
three-goal lead accumulated by the Duf
for backingVedneSday' a"d ^ ™ ™ 
in^ne ®all?ts,.wm have their full team 
whiih ' Jm'Ud 1g Sprin^ and Robertson, 
to to X'l make a world of difference 
to the defence, as well as the scorinl 
end of their machine. Favored with 
rood weather. Scarboro Beach should be 
packed on Saturday, and lovers 
national ,~ 
the season.

Orangeville possesses a home with a 
beautiful stick-handiers 

and deadly shooters, the Brown brothers 
~,ld,Pt.rdon hong particularly effective. 
Their defence Is big and strong, with 
Densmore and Cushing standing out. The 
shm'iH l,ftween. MacGregor and Densmore 
should ba worth the price of admission 
!am®' Starling, who played the beat 
K1to T°f hii career on Wednesday, along 
w .th Jerry Sullivan, will cause the north- 
vrn inhabitants

filed out to Wheat, 
amby at first. Speak- 
koney one-No runs, no

S
Saturday, October 16,1920

3 P.M.
DANFORTH-MARKHAM ROAD

Starting and Finishing at the “Sunset Inn,”
Half-Mile from the Eastern Terminus 

Danforth Car Line.

T M i è iicoming
Trls Still Confident.

defeat was due to better team 
the field by Brooklyn.
to!Jh^aBlX>°!i,i 1 Welders were upon their 
toes and certainly played great baseball.’’ 
toe said, "while our 
not do so well today.
«Wto?ger 2peaker Praised Km work of 
Shortstop Sewell, who onlv recently 
cam£ Into the major league, and predict
ed that some day that boy Is going to 
toe one of the host.”

Manager Robinson of Brooklyn 
ed that his opinion

. com-
by Smith’s wicked

no hits, nowork in

I Si
errors.

men in the field,did About One-i

of t!;e
E i R

with five medals, three time prizes, and 
first boy under 15 and the first returned

declar- 
on the final result iof the

game are ln for the treat offor O'Neillra n : 5* I:

Sprizes for the 
man to finish. N1

A:WttSONS The National Smoke”
uf ENTRY BLANKS OBTAINABLE AT ALL TORON 

TO BICYCLE DEALERS’ STORES- NO ENT R Y
FEE IS REQUIRED.

;

5 ew
, _, many anxious moments,

and. with Robertson and Scott in 
regular positions, Bert Booth and 
pony are In for a 
O’Rourke and Bennett

Will tetheir 
com- 

session. To'■merry
. , were very much

under the weather in the Orangeville 
game, and neither played to form. This 
weakened the Saints’ field greatly, and 
it was this advantage that won for the* 
Dufferlns.

The fans are reminded that no seats 
will be reserved, it being a case of first 
come, first served. Officials have not 
c.fa yet been agreed on.

St. Simons will practise tonight at Vic
toria College grounds, <

s Par
Held Under the Auspices of

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
Limited

Head Office and Factories, Toronto.
ï*?olrton> Saskatoon, Begins,

Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal O.nT^ ^ 
bee, St. John, *

Wi

- Gu,■
-Gal
Wo
l.oStill the 

for the
1most 

money ;10c Ch
Ar. Wi 
Lv. Wi
Ar. To

l 5GLADSTONE ATHLETIC CLUB.
Toronto's foremost running club the 

Gladstone A.C., picked for favorites in 
the Dunlop Trophy road race, to be held 
fto^<Lto t,0rl, on, ^ 16th- w111 be chosen 
Wh7,e j £7,ng; Brayley. Moorecroft, 

S ~. Cla!r' OiHon. Winfield and 
Scholes. The club's off;cials are having
a,"!rv T try,ng to fi^re which 8 
of the batch will show in front

t
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S. SMITH ( SSDULaISSOA GRAND CIRCUIT
ONE RUN I -----------------------------

NEW WORLD’S MARK The World’s Selections
FOR PETER MANNING

THE HORSES- ••

EQUINE STARS AT KENILWORTH 
FOR TUESDAY’S $80,000 RACEe

ENSOR RIDES THREE 
WINNERS AT JAMAICA

TODAY’S ENTRIES ;

A REMINDER THAT 
"WINTER IS COMING

played at time and place named by sec 
letary O.C.A.

5—Chatsworth, Harriston, Mount For
est, Owen Sound, Palmerston. Plav at 
liarrlston. Umpire, Mr. John Melkle- 
john.
i 6—Ayr Union, Drumbo, Fergus, Galt, 
Galt Granite, Guelph Ro^l City, Guelph 
Union, Milton, Preston, slaforth, Water
loo. Play at Galt. Umpire, Mr. C. E. A. 
Bowler.

7—Dundas, Glanford, Grimsby, Hamil
ton Thistle, Hamilton Victoria. Paris, 
The Ontario Hospital, Hamilton. Play 
at Hamilton. Umpire, Mr. G. F. James.

S—Chatham, Ingersoll, London, London 
Thistle, The Ontario Hospital (London), 
Petrolca, Sarnia, Thedford. Play at In
gersoll. Umpire, Mr, W. J. Elliott.

9— Brampton, Swansea. Toronto High 
Park, Toronto Lakeview, Toronto Park- 
dale, West Toronto, Weston. Play at 
Toronto. Umpire, Mr. C. Snow.

10— Richmond Hill, Toronto, Toronto 
Aberdeen, Toronto Granite, Toronto 
Queen City, Toronto Riverdale. Play at 
Toronto Umpire, Mr. J. H. Bastedo.

11— Brockville, Kingston, Napanee, the 
Ontario Hospital (Brockville). Play at 
Kingston. Umpire, Mr. T. M. Asselstine.

12— Bala, Barrie Thistle, Coldwater, 
Gravennurst, Midland, Orillia,
Sound. Play sit Orillia. Umpire, Mr. F. 
Toogood.

.1

DUNN’S BIRDS MAKE 
IT TWO STRAIGHT

R WILL NOT 
I MONTREAL

BY CENTAUR.
AT KENILWORTH.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 7.—Kenilworth Fri
day entries :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 21,500, 
3-year-olds and up, (maiden jockeys), 
534 furlongs:
Ha man........................*107 Boundi’g Thr'ghl07
Gallant Groom....108 Antiseptic ......112
Clark M.................
Madrid...................
Dancer....
Langhorne..........

Also eligible:
Sabrotash............
Canvas Back...........112

SECOND RACE—Purse 21,600, for 2- 
year-olds, six furlongs:
Reconnaisance... 103 Deliahm ..

106 Bora ..........
Frivol.............................115 Little Dear

KENILWORTH.
—First Race.—

Clark M.,
—Second Race.—

Frivol,
—Third Race.—

J. Alfred Clarke, Old McKenna,

—Fourth Race.— 
ea Urchin, High Olympus, Sunningdale. 

—Fifth Race.—
Algonquin, Bugle March. 

—Sixth Race.—
Hush,

—Seventh Race.—
Philistine,

Jamaica, N.T., Oct. 7.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For maiden Allies, 3- 
,year-olds, claiming, purse 21,760.40, Ave 
furlongs :

1 Ocean Swell (Imp.), n0 (Turner), « 
to 1, 6 to 2, 6 to 8.

2. Holdup, 110 (Bitxton), 13 to 5 
2 to 6.
1 38 ^V5anna' 110 (Ponce)- 10 to 1, 3 to

’ Time 101 2-6. Rosecliff, Pansy, Coca 
Cola, Sea Mimic, Bacchanalian, Jamaica 
Bell also ran. «

SECOND RACE—For mares, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, purse 21,760.40, mile 
and 70 yards: ,

1. Dorcas, 11* (Encor), 2 to 7, ouL 
, ^Theodore, 101 (Weiner). 9 to 2, 1 to

3. Lidia, 107 (Hopkins), 7 to 1, 
out.

Dancer,
Langhome.

Trots Three Fastest Heats on 
Record in Transylvania

Tharon, 4Ontario Curling Associations 
Plan of Tankard and Cup 

Groupings.

Reconnaissance. Orioles Down St. Paul in Free 
Hitting Contest Twelve 

to Nine.

Iritnell at Outside 
ullers—Rugby 
ossip.

•112 Big Smoke . ...*H2 
115 Donna Grafton.*112 
,117 Jack Lucas ....117 
.117 Marte o’ Day ...120

Eleve.Si ' 'i,e. even.
■ I1 Lexington, Ky., Oct. 7.—Peter Man

ning owned by Irving Gleason, New 
York, lowered the world's record for four- 
year-old geldings and trotted the fastest 
three heats ever covered by a horse of 
pnv age or sex in winning the Transyl
vania 25,000 trot here this afternoon. The 
miles were made In 2.0“ 2.02 3-4, 2.02 1-2.

Peter Manning was purchased by Mr. 
Gleason here last fall for 221,000, after 
be had equaled the world’s record for 
tmee-year-old trotting geldings. Harry 
Stokes, of the Murphy stable, held the 
reins when Peter Manning made his re
markable performance this afternoon.

Prince Loree again demonstrated that 
he is the champion double-gaited horse 
by lowering his pacing record to 2.00 flat 
in a race against time after the Tran
sylvania had been run.

A crowd as large as that which at
tended the retiring of the futurity the 
first two days was out to see the Tran
sylvania contested. The surprise of the 
event was the performance of the green 
mare, My Choice, who forced Peter Man
ning to record time and covered the mile 
in 2.03 1-4 in the first heat. Summaries:

2.19 trot, two in three, purse 21,000 
(two heats) Wednesday:
Hdbnob, b.g., by Siliko (Rea-

mey-Macey) ..................................... 1 3 6 1
Jay Lee, hlkh. (Whitehead). .8 2 12
Crex, b.g. (Hinds) ....................
Charley Finch, ch.g. (McDon

ald) ......................................  3 6 4 ro
Barsac. br.h. (Dompter)---------- 7 7 3 dis

Search worthy, The Great MacGregor, 
Allcola, and Princess Rohria also started. 

Time 2.11 1-2, 2.06 1-2, 2.0.9 1-4, 2.11 1-4. 
2.09 trot, 2 In 3, purse fl.OOf);

Comit, cb.m., by Curenus (Edman). 1 1 
MacK. Forbes, blk.g. (McDevitt).... 2 2
Uhlan Brocke, blk.h. (Stokes)...... 5 3
Red Russell, ch.g. (V. Fleming)...... 3 9
Red Bon, b.h. (McMahon)

Lady Will-go, Kilo Watts, Viney Bingen, 
Van Hero also started.

Time 2.08, 2.06 1-4.
The Transylvhnia trot, 3 heats, purse 

25,006:
Peter Manning, b.g., by Azof'f ’ ""

(Stokes) V........................................ ..
Nedda, b.m. (H. Fleming)............. 5 2 2
My Choice, b.m. (Reamey-Macey) 2 5 7
E. Colorado, b.h. (CoX) .'...............  3 3 4
Barron. Cegantle, b.£. (McVon

aid) .....................................................
Charley Rex. Arion McKinney, 

and Peter CoVev also started.
Time 2,4)3. .2.02 3-4. 2.02 1-2.

217 trot, three heats, purse $1,000: 
Bonnie Bar. 'b.m., by- Oxford

Prince (Palin) ....................................... 1 1 3
B.M,P.. br.g. (Valentine) ................9 8 1
Mr. Jefferson, b.g. ...(Stokes).......... .. 8». 3 2
Louise Beveridge, ch.m. '(Pen-

nock) ........ ............. ...... ....................... 3 2 11
Walter K., b.g. (Legg)........................... 2 10 10

pr. Douglas, Aille Clay. Decision, Gil
bert N.. Uncle Joe. Minnie Direct and 
Time Sheet also started.

Time 2.06 1-2, 2.08 1-4, 2.06 C-4. "
2.13 trot, t ih 3 heats (unfinished), 

puree 21,000!
Davftl C.. b.g.. by Porto Rico (Mllloy).. 1
Mlrlam-Giiy, b.m. (Squires)........................... 2
Peter Lafayette, b.h. (McDonald)...... 3
Perrlgo, ch-l\, (Znrul) ............ .
Trunrrintor. b.g. (Raflev-Macey).

Little' Dick, Prince McKinney, Elmer 
Finch, Blitzey. also started.

, jjTime 2.08 1-4»

112 Huntress .Uncle John, 112

for the grouping of the Ontario Tankard 
and tne District Cup competitions, and 
the election of officers. Trophies and 
prizes will be presented. The following 
Is the plan of grouping :

Ontario Tankard.
Group No. 1—Brockville, Kingston,

Napamee. Play at Kingston. Umpire 
Mr. T. M. Asselstine. ■

Group No. 2—Belleville, Campbellford 
Cobouig, Colborne, Oshava, Picton Port 
r°Ae' KePr'ray at Bellevllle- Umpire, Mr.

Group No. 3—Bobcaygeon. Cannington. 
Fenelor Fqlls, Lindsay. Milibrook. Nor
wood, Peterboro. Play at Peterboro. Um
pire, Mr. R. M, Waddell.

4— Richmond Hill, Toronto, Toronto 
Granite. Toronto Parkdale, Toronto
rmni'L Cvy’ ?Vyt0£j._PJay at Toronto. 
Umpire. Mr. J. H. Bastedo.

5— Toronto Aberdeen, Toronto High 
Park, Toronto Lakeview, West Toronto. 
Play at Toronto. Umpire, Mr. John Me- 
13am.

6— Alliston, Barrie, Bradford, Colling- 
wood, Penctanguishene, Stroud Play at 
Barrie. Umpire, Mr. A. W. Green, Stroud

7 Bala, Barrie Thistle, Coldwater, 
Gravennurst. Midland, Orillia, Parry 
Sound. Play at Orillia. Umpire, Mr. F 
Toogocd.

8— Dundas, Glajiford, Grimsby, Hamil
ton Thistle, Hamilton Victoria, The On
tario Hospital, Hamilton. Play at Ham-

108 'lion. Umpire, Mr. Walter H Davis.
9— Ayr Union. Galt, Galt Granite, Paris, 

Preston, Waterloo. Play at Galt, 
pire, Mr. T. E. McLellan.
i10—Brampton, Fergus. Guelph Royal 

City, Guelph Union, Milton, Play at 
Guelph. Umpire, Dr. W. F. Savage.

11— Chatsworth. Meaford, Owen Sound, 
Shelburne, Thombury. Plav at Owen 
Sound. Umpire, Mr. W. H. Wright.

12— Harriston, Mount Forest, Palmers
ton. Walkerton. Play at Harriston Um
pire, Mr. Thos. Johnston.

13— Aglncourt Heather, Claremont, Lo
cust Hill, Markham, Stouffville, Scarboro, 
Thornhill. Play at Aglncourt. Umpire,

/Mr. G. A. Davidson, Markham.
14— Bright Forest, Mitchell, Platts- 

Vlile, Seaforth, St. Mary’s,
Thedford. Play at Stratford.
Mr. D. M. Ferguson.

15— Embro, Ingersoll, London,
Thistle, St. Thomas, Woodstock, Play 
at Ingersoll. Umpire, Mr. W. J. Elliott.

16— Chatham, Detroit, Petrolea, sar- 
nia, Thamesville. Play at Detroit Um
pire, Mr. D. B. Duffielâ.

District Cup.
District No. 1—Aglncourt Heather,Clare

mont, Locust Hill, Markham, Oshawa, 
Scarboro, Stouffville, Thornhill. Play at 
Aglncourt. Umpire, Mr. W. H. Patter
son.

Baltimore, Md.. Oct. 7.—Baltimore made 
it two in a row in the Inter-League Ser
ies with St. Paul this afternoon, captur
ing the second battle by a count of 8 to 
“• It was a iice-nuting contest, with the 
home Viuu oetter aoie to bunen it» 
magies end witn one uig inning to its 
créait, the International League cham
pions had no real trou Die in Winning.

Ogden went me entire route tor the 
home team, While Manager Kelley, of 
the Saints, was called on to use a trio 
of his strong-arm

as fallen in the Argo 
md last night that tha 
7onnor> hand will keep 
in the game at Mont- 

While no bones are 
Is badly bruised and 

let him go into a hard / 
e taken along with the ** 

ie pressed into service 
i In a tight comer.
: Bats tone, Garrett and 
he regular halve line, 
y will start at flying 

Knight Is read* and 
outside, with BritneH 
of the field. Murphy 

start. The final prep 
stiff one, and the boys 
up the best battle of

utslde wing with Park- 
'ear, Joined the sculfcrs 
wed so much stuff (hat 

to Montreal. Bobby 
ble to take his regu- 
scrimmage tomorrow, 

ither that will be given 
Garnet hurt his knee 

ill be left at home.
was bet on the giock 

ren money the vi%ue. 
like Redden yesterday 
• a thousand, but bad 
odds. Naturally they

tomorrow will be: 
Garrett, Batstqpe,

Ihodley. 
t, BritneH. 
r, Heustis. 
i. Romeril.
son, Bradfield and Sin-

m, Hay. Parkes. ?ugh, 
i. O’Connor, Gilbert. 
Jlancy and Ben Simp-

efeated Technical sen- 
sterday.

Bailybell, iiAnzac,

Nepperhan.

.106
TharonDr. Rae, 110

.115
THIRD RACE—Purse 21,500, claiming, 

maiden 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Mnty.............................109 Old McKenna ..109
Pansy Blossom. .*104 Eleve .........................109
Our Hazel..................109 Oriental Park ..109
John R. Roche... .109 Pokey B. .
J. Alfred Clarke. .112 Mistake ...
Weinland................... 113 Commodore

Also eligible:
Royden.................

JAMAICA.
—First Race.—

Toutor,
—Second Race.—

Our Nephew, L’Enjoleur. 
—Third Race.—■

Lovely,
—Fourth Race.-—
Miyo,r«.P£rke’ Crystal Ford. 
—Fifth Race.—

Tetley,
—Sixth Race.-—

E
even.Lady Stella, 

The Wit, 

Gex,

Salvestra,

Gex,

Ross R., •

Lady Lovltt.
Time 1.45. Alma B. also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Grainercy Handi

cap, for 3-year-olds and 
21.960.40 added, 1 1-16 mlles:

1. Sunnyland (Imp.),
1, 2 to 1, 3 to 5.

2. Pastoral Swain, 110 (Babin), 6 to 1, 
Z to 1, 3 to 5.

3. Ballet Dancer H., 104 (Mooney), 4 
to 5, 1 to 3, out.

Time 1.47. Albert A., Beaumarais, Sea 
Sinner also. ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Mineola Handi
cap, with 23,000 added, 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 
miles:

V °n Watch. 128 (Kummer), 1 to 3, out. 
2. Krewer, 109 (Ensor), 5 to 1, 7 to 10,

out S6a M*nt’ 108 (Turner), 5 to 1, 3 to 5,

^*215^.45 3-6. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds 

selling, 21,760.40, six furlongs:1
1. Locust Leave. Ill (Ensor), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2, 6 to 5.
2. Genie 

7 to 10, 1
3. Larghetto, 109 (Turner), 9 to 2, 8 to 

5, 7 to 10.
Time 1.13 4-5. Round Robin, Marie An

toinette, East Indian, Maize also ran. 
.SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, purse 
21,760.40, six furlongs:

1. Sporting Blood, 112 (Ensor), 3 to 4, 
1 to 4, out.

2. St. Donard, 107 (Sneidman), 50 to 1, 
15 to 1. 8 to 1.

3. Jesava (Imp ), 104 (F. Weiner), 18 
to 5, even, 1 to $.

Time 1.13 2-5. Mavoumeen, Vibrate, 
Honey Girl also ran.

!
Hi•111

113Up, claiming, Merritt, a 
soumpaw, started out for the pennant- 
winners of the American Association, 
and, after a bad first inning, went along 
in good fashion until the hfth, when the 
Orioles started a bombardment that drove J 
him to the showers after three runs had 
ueen chalked up, with but one hand out 
Williams took up the burden but lasted 
only one-third of an Inning, during which 
time three more counters were put over. 
Coumbe, who finished the season with 
Cincinnati but was declared eligible for 
the present series, then toed the mound 
and stopped more trouble after loading 
the bases. He permitted only one hit 
during his occupancy of the hill.

The fielding on both sides was brilliant 
at times. Shortstop Boley, Baltimore, and 
Third Baseman Rapp, St. Paul, shining in 
this respect. .

About 7.600 paid admission to see the 
contest.

The third game of the series will be 
played on Saturday. Score:

Baltimore—
Maisel, 3b. ..
La wry, it. ...
Jacobson, cf.
Holden, rf. ..
Bentley, lb. .
Boley, ss. ...
Bishop, 2b. ..
Styles, c. ...
Ogden, p............

men.
.116Lottery.

il
,.

■\ —
I

Parry
107 (Turner), 6 to

.109 Glenslva Lass .102 
FOURTH RACE — Claiming,

21,600, 4-year-olds and up, mile and a 
furlong:
Dandy

RUGBY GOSSIPpurse
Keziah. 

George Bovee, Fading Star.
I

103 High Olympus..l03 
Thos. F. M’MahonlOe Constantine ...106 
Sunningdale
Leinster.....................108 Sea Urchin .
Margery..................... 108 Brookland .'.....111

FIFTH RACE—The Guineas Handicap, 
purse 22,000 and fifty guineas, 3-year- 
olds and up, foaled in Canada, mile and 
70 yards :
Lady Betty..
Flame..............
Algonquin...
Uncle John..
Bugle March 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 21,700, claiming, 
3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:

. 96 Keep 
•103 Hush

Bally Bell.................105 Who Cares ....*105
Flying Frog

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 21,600, claim
ing. 4-year-olds and up, mile and 70 
yards:
Blaise

Many familiar players, famed in Vars
ity rugby history will again be in action 
tomorrow afternoon at the Stadium 
when the old boys and Varsity meet 
in the second game scheduled fog the 
day. Look ’em over: Charlie Gage, 
Smirlie Lawson, Jack Maynard, Wen
dell Holmes. Gamey Stratton. Peter 
Campbell, Laddie Cassels. Bill Box, 
Lindsay, Crawford, Bell, Cory, Lorlmer. 
Pearce, German. Hughes, Storma, Peter- 
kin. Mackenzie, Thompson, Sheey. Park, 
McDowell, Gardner and Lee. Bill Sin
clair is coming from New York to act 
as manager of the team, which will be 
directed by Pete Campbell, who has been 
putting the iocal candidates for the 
fourteen thru their paces for the last 
few days at the Stadium.

All the Varsity candidates will be 
used during the game and the enthus
iasts will be afforded an opportunity of 
getting a close-up of all the coming In
tercollegiate champions.

The O.R.F.U. championship game, 
which will start at 1.30, is expected to be 
a hard fought affair. Parkdale has 
strengthened since their defeat by the 
Argonauts, and the Torontos may be 
handed an unpleasant pjolt. The Pad- 
dlers in all likelihood will Have Gage 
at flying wing with Goddard, formerly 
of the Caps: Curly Carroll, last year’s 
star punter of the Varsity seconds, and 
Brophy, ex-T.R. & A.A. crack, on the 
half-hack line.

Manager McLaren of the black and 
white is confident, fiowever, that his 
stalwarts will ; come thru with flying 
colors and the only thing that is worry
ing him is they difficulty of selecting a 
team from the horde of good material 
he has available. There were 43 play
ers at last night’s practice .including: 
DeGruchy, Broderick. Connacher, Myles, 
Buett, McCormick, Mitchell, Hennessey, 
Grass. Duncan, Watts, Burbldge, Wat
son, Houston. Natte Shepherd, Siden- 
burg. Crawford and Thoms.

Strathconas will practise "at Humber
side Collegiate this evening at 6.45. FI nee 
workout before game with Moss Park

Brockville sends the following : Efforts 
on the part of the local football club to 
promote a league émbraclng' teams re
presenting Kingston, Gananoque and 
Brockville appears to have failed. The 
Brockville Club dropped from the Q. R, 
F. U. this season.

Broadview O.R.F.U. juniors were out 
again last night and are shaping up into 
a real snappy outfit. Signal practice 
will be held on the gym. floor tonight 
and all players are requested to be out. 
By the permission of Toronto University 
the game between Broadview and North- 
views wfn be played on the university 
back campus at 3 p.m., Saturday.

The Woodstock College rugby team

WOODTRAP WINS
WELLES HANDICAP

I106 Capt. Hodge ...106
.108 I

I
8uuaetd°^a'fo<îîotws7-._The raC6S today re- 

$3 30 “.d ^ JF" 115 (Wil!ron>’ ^.30,

and ësT683’ 112 (<3arner)’ $8.20,. 23.70

and “‘m F°ntalne’ 112 (Lunsford>' $4.20

3. Mary G„ 112 (Kennedy), 24.30. 
Time 1.08 3-5. Darley Belle, Belle of 

Stonewall, Golden Quince, Martha Gray, 
Diamond Dale, Horkyte, Bally Glhen and 
Miss Prosperity also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 21300, for three- 
year-mds and up, tone mile and a six- 
teenth :

231andaP2t2a6Ô. ^ 110 <Heini^), M-«0. 
^Cockroach, 107 (Kennedy), 24.80 and

3. Booneviile, 106 (Collins), 24.70. 
Time 1.47 2-5.

;out.
102 Sweet Bouquet. 106 

..107
.111 Woodbine ......111
.117 Azrael

!
.. 106 Captain B.

I.2 4 2 ro 120purse
.120

IW.^ 113 (Falrbrother), 11 to 5, Armut
Anzac

.101
4 I•103

» A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
12 3 1

0 10
2 2 2 0
13 4 0
12 9 0
1 1 S 3
0 0 14
11*1 
0 10 2

1106 Murray

ne. Um-
t • 96 Dr. Rae ................. 104

Philistine.................. 104 Nepperhan ....•106
Dot bis Best

6 4 S
108 Pierrot 

Laay Lou................... Ill Dragoon ................Ill
108

1»•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

.Totals.’,..... 
St. Paul—

Dresse, lb................
Duncan, if..............
Haas, r.f....................
Miller, cf...................
Hargraves, c. ...
Rapp, 3b...................
Berghammer, 2b. 
Boone, ss. 
Merritt, p. . 
Williams, p. 
Coumbe, p. 
«Brazil .... 
zRiggert ...

8 12 27 11 
R. H. O. A. I >

1 1 1 0 6 1AT UATON1A.
Latonla, Ky., Oct 7.—Entries for Fri

day :
FIRST RACE—21300; «claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
Eyes of Youth....*98 Pyx ..........
Sweet Liberty..*104 Ruby ....
Golden Chance..*105 Warlike ..
Brig o’War (Im) *108 Last Coin 
Sam Reh
Port Light......... .*111 Buckboard

Also eligible .
War Idol 
Legotal..
Hbnor Man............ 110 Ablaze

SECOND RACE—21300, 2-year-olds,
maidens, colts and geldings, six furlongs: 
Win or Quit 
Pinecrest..

0 0 0
1 6AT JAMAICA.

Jamaica. Oct. 7.—Entries for Friday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, seillng, 5V4 furlongs :

T „ . Grey Eagle, Bar One. Seguro.a......................Ill Lady Frappe ill
.Tay Tiiummell, John W. Klein And La Lady Srella..................Ill Ocean Sty ell 113
Kr”e,s i*'so ran- Frivolous....................*103 Toutor

FURTH RACE—Purse 21400, for two- Master Jack............... 114 Mille Fleurs ...109
year-olds, six furlongs : Draftsman........... .. .108 Julienne

111 (Kennedy), $11.90, I .ad y Lovltt................ 100 Stirabout
16 50 and 2U90. SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

2. Rama, J13 (Barrett), $13.50, 28.90. up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth •*
3. zBunga^Buck, 99 (McCoy), $5.50. The Wit.........................110 Titanium
Time 1.14 1-5, Maurice H„ Bit of Caddie.......................... Ill Sweet Tooth *106

Green, Alberta S., Pongee, zMary Gaff- Clare Boothe..............108 Our Nephew 116
tiey, Mary Jane Baker, zOld Faithful, L’Enjoleur '
BUly^?‘i?:on and Dimpks aliro ran- THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

? .. ’...... _ selling, one mile and a sixteenth :
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500, the Fal- Toadstool..................*111 Gueland

mouth, lor three-year-olds and up, six Mars Mouse..............116 Lovely .. ' 102
furlongs : xKeziali........................113 Gex ..

1. George Starr, 108 (Garner), 23.70, Sir Clarence.............. 105 Lottery
$2 40 and $2.10 FOURTH RACE—The Caledonian Han-

2. Out the Way, 101 (Kennedy), $3.10 dicap, rhree-year-olds and up, six fur-
and $2.30, longs :

3. Tacola, 106 (Lunsford), $2.80. Crysteiford................ 110 Bon Tromp ..*107
Time 1.13 1-5. Destroyer and Klnbum Salvestra..................... 115 ■ St. Isidore ...116

also fan. " ’ Different Eyes.. .*101 Major Parke . .122
SIXTH RACE—Dick Welles Handicap, Tableau d’Hon’r. .114 Leading Star ..105

purse $2200. for three-year-olds and up, Assume.........................109 Youneed .... :..110
..one mile-: ... v___ • „ FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

1 Woodtrap, 113 (Connelly), 25.40, $3 claiming, one mile and a sixteenth : 
and 22.10. Salute,........................*106 Keziah .................

2. Brotherly Love. 10a (Kennedy), $4 yex..................................Toadstool .......................  99
and 22.30. Tetley............................ *98 Dioscoride

3. Blackie Daw, 114 (Ridenou). 22.30. Tiger Rose.............101 Clare Boothe ..102
Timo 1.38 4-5. Frank W. and Bread- Mars Mouse..............113

man also ran. _ . . ' " SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, clatm-
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 3- ing, 5% furlongs : 

year-olds and upward, one mile and a Frivolous.. 
quarter, purse $1400- : Ross R

1. Paris Maid, 104 (Wilson), $5.20, $3.40 Florettè...
and $2. nr, ftsnmii

2. Gourmond, 104 (Kennedy), $3.60 and 
$2.80.

3. Pit, 107 (Heinisch), $4.90.
Time 2.06 2-5. Jellison, -Dahabiari H.—

Wadsworth's Last, Dolph and Horace 
Lerch also ran.

I1 2 0
1 5 0

.......... 4 4 3
Peter L. j I0 2 0...•101)

...•104
1 3G BY

i STADIUM
Stratford.

Umpire,
1 2 0.106 e 0 0..no

.110 Tim McGee ....110
0 0 ,0Londonins 11 6 ‘113 n 0 e

105OCTOBER 9. 1.30. * 0”.110 Luke Dillon 
•102 Lancelot ...

...106
....116

112 .vs. TORONTO Tdtals............ .37 5 9 24 10 2
x—Batted for Boone in 8th.

I
103Mor Championship)

105 Batted for Coumbe In 9th.
Baltimore ...........................20006000 •—8
St. Paul .............................2 1 0 0-0 2 0 0 0—5

Two-base /hits—-Hass, Miller, Boone, 
Maisel, Holden. Berghammer. Base on 
hall*—By Merritt, 2: Ogden, 1; Williams. 
1; Coumbe, 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Coumbe (Lawrey). Hitts off Merritt—8 In 
4 1-3 innings: Williams, 3 in 1-3 innings: 
Coumbe,' 1 in 3 1-3 innings; Ogden, 9 in 
8 innings. Struck out—By Merritt, 2: 
Ogden, 2: Coumbe, 3. Left on base— 
Baltimore 10; St. Paul. 6. Time of game 
—Two hours. Umpires—Stockdale and 
Ftnneran.

3.30:
115 By Ginger
115 Philanderer ........ 115

Willow Tree...... 115 Bruce Dudley .115
Hand Sweep.........115 Black Rock ..,.115
Merrlmac..
Pattern..........

Also eligible :
Courtview............
Promising Tom...115 Trust Official . .115 
Dan Jackson... .115 Nonskid 

THIRD RACE—$1400i claiming, 3-year- 
olds, 13* miles:
Airdrie .................*100 Alex Jr. ...............*105
Golden Dawn., .*167 Grand Slam ...•110 

FOURTH RACE—*1600, allowances, 2- 
year-old fillies, six 4urlongs :
Ionia:..........". . . .,10$ -Rollon (imp) ...105

urse Jane ....112 
y Rose

ate Fraley ...112

115
> vs. VARSITY m

V
21,50, Bleachers 75c, 
(musement Tax. 

Spaldlna’s.
2— Group A : Bobcaygeon, Cannington, 

Fenelon Falls, Lindsay. Play at Lindsay. 
Umpire, Mr. W. ' E. Reesor. Group B : 
Keene, Lakefield, Milibrook, Norwood, 
Peterboro. Play at Peterboro. Umpire. 
Mr. R. M. Waddell. Final to be played 
at time and place named by secretary 
O. C. A.

3— Belleville, Campbellford,
Colborne, Picton, Port Hope.
Co bourg. Umpire, Mr. J. W. Blckle.

4— Group A : Collin*wood, Meaford, 
Thombury. Play at Opllingwood Um
pire, *Ir. W. B. Vernon. Group B : Ai
lle ton,. Barrie, Bradford, Churchill; Fene. 
tanguishene, Stroud. P(ay at Barrie. 
Umpire, Mr. A. Brownlee. Final to be

. .115 Demonstrator ...115 
..115 Clem Theisen ...115

•111
II•111

116 115 Tribune .116

IDVIEW TOMORROW 4 élus. 5ider. 
Championship.

First Division

Co bourg, 
Play at0 v. OLD COUNTRY

f 2.15 p.m. 
lately after LAUREL RESULTS.

Baltimore, Oct. 7.—Following 
Laurel results today;- U

FIRST RACE—For maidens, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, purse $1000. 6 fur
longs :

1. Old Dad, 115 (Rodriguez),
2. American Rose, 110 (Stirling).
3. Dipty Moore, 110 (McAtee).
Time 1.14 1-5. Myada, Lloyd George, 

Sir Jack and Blazer also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Relay, 2-year- 

olds, pyrse 21500, 6 furlongs:
1- St. Michael. 109 (Keogh).
2. Banksia, 103 (Kelsay).
3. Antilles, 105 (Stirling).
Time 1.13. Tingaling, Night Rider and 

Despair also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. claiming, purse $1500. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Bolster, 112 (Butwell).
2. Summer Sign, 114 (Johnson).
3. Flzer. 109 (Rodriguez).
Time 1.47 4-5. Sunny Hill, Bally 

’ Mooney. Napthalius, Rouen, Nelle Yorke 
also ran.

goesc to Sarnia on Saturday for an ex
hibition game with the collegians of the 
Tunnel Town. Woodstock College ÿas 
"ot Joined with any association as yet, 
but at present efforts are being made 
to allow the club to enter the O.R.F.U.

4are theNSv WILLYS-OVERLAND
Romance..
Acclaim,;,... .,,,.112 M 
Peppery Polly.. .112 Ka
Sure..........................
Loveliness............

Also eligible :
Mlliersburg..........

FIFTH RACE—$2200, Cincinnati Gun 
Club handicap. 3-year-olds and up, fillies 
and mares, six furlongs:
Lady Fairplay... 98 Clintonville .......... 100
Galli Curd 
Cotton Blossom..113 Marjorie Hynes 113 

SIXTH RACE—$1300, claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 136 miles . 
j Q,cks tr&w
Candle L. (imp) *104 Mister Mark im 109
Capt. Burns......... *109 Hank O’Day... .109
The Gallant....*109 Counterbalance .109
Cantilever............
High Gear...........

Also eligible :
Trophy....................

id war tax. Ladle», war 
iw cars pass 96 11aentrance

104 112.112 Penwell 
.112 Cozette

f
112

1B1ME1Q 112112 Lucy Kate

g V «113„,*103 Orner K.
. ..113 Fading Star ...110 
..•100 George Bovee. .118 
...103 Sulphur 10s 100 Looking Up ... .108 CDONALD’S ; g

i {•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.s •104•104 Bucknalland

ISIR BARTON WELCOMED.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 7—J- K. L. Ross’ 

horse, Sir Barlon, arrived at the 
track in charge of H.

great
Kenilworth race 
G. Bedwell, by special express at 12.30 
today. He was met by President Sam 
McBride and Manager A. M. Orpen and 
received a right royal welcome by thou
sands of his admirers.

.110 Blk Thong (im.)*110 
•110 Jellison

2. Chief, 110 (Rodriguez).
3. Carpet Sweeper. 109 (Woodster). 
Time 1.39 2-5. Captain Herder and

Sailor also ran. *
FIFTH RACE—The Pocomok'e. Claim

ing Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, purse 
$1000, 134 miles:

1. Regresso, 108 (Butwell).
2. Capital City, 111 (Rodriguez).
3. King George, 114 (McAtee).
Time 2.08 1-5. Indolence, Ben Hamp- 

son and Bay Cloy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse $2000. 1-1-16 miles:
1. Madrono. 105 (Kelsay).
2. Allivan, 102 (Coltllettl). *
3. Sugar Mint, 102 (McAtee).
Time 1.47 2-5. Johnny Overton, Short 

Change, Goldine and Kalipolis also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Two-year-olds, 

claiming, purse $1000 . 6 furlongs:
1. Chevalier, 110 (RoAiguez).
2. Chow. 107 (Stirling).
3. Toreador, 110 (Butwell). r 
Time 1.15. Pimlico, Explosive, Sheeba,

Gen. Agremonte also ran.

•110 Cut Brier.106109 Mary Fuller 
Chief Brown... .*104 Bombast ..
La Foudre.*107 Plenty (Imp) ..*104 

SEVENTH RApE—21500, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Madge F................. *97 Ernest B.
Redmon.........108 Pastoureau (im) 112
Korbly.....105 Trooper ................
Matinee Idol.... .114 Cheer Leader. *107
Legal........................ *100 Sands of Pleas .110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $1500, 1 mile:

109.s o : l1. Bridesman. 117 (Callahan).
REACH SEMI-FINALS.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 7.—East and South 
in the semi-finals of the wom-

•102 More Tobacco for the Moneye |S£7XC. P. R. 
SPECIAL

iwill meet
en's national golf championship at the 
Mavfleld Gltib here tomorrow, as the re
sult of the third round of championship 
play today.

In the upper bracket Miss Alexa Stirl
ing, Atlanta, the champion, will meet Mrs. 
C. E. Vandenbeck, Philadelphia, while in 
the lower draw Mrs. Dorothy Campbell 
Hurd, Pittdburg, will opipose Mrs. David 
Gaut, Memphis.

Miss Stirling won her third round match 
from Edith Cummings, Chicago, 3 and 2, 
In a hard fought battle.

xiv-..*107 M•:
if8 TÏ1T1:‘IB*

cle
m5 mOld Country F. C. players are requested 

to meet at Broadview Y.M.C.A. on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. for game with Ulster 
United.

ne-
1to n :

Plan-0-War :?]Grand Trunk Railway System Train 
Service Between Toronto and 

Windsor for the Big Racing 
Event—October 12th.

Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 
p.m. and 11.45 p.m. daily.

8.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. trains carry 
first class coaches, parlor and dining 
car equipment.

11.45 p.m. train, first class coaches 
and sleeping car equipment, and for 
this train leaving Toronto on Monday 
night, October 11th, extra sleeping 
car acconfmodation has been arranged.

Grand Trunk station in Windsor is 
centrally located.

Make early reservations at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

I Of

0 9 Mv
SB SHEBeating High Cost of Clothes. [Oj I

‘•For nearly a year I have been 
quietly selling Semi-ready suits be- 

I low cost—doing my share ito help 
distribute the higher class of cloth
ing. I frankly admit that so far I 
have lost money.

“Should my trade double up this 
I will break even,” said Matty

Canada’s best buy 
the ECONOMY Package

MAN O' WAR AND SIR BARTON.
The two champions. Sir Barton and 

Man o’ War, arrived on the scene at 
Kenilworth Park, Windsor, yesterday 
for the big $80,000 Kenilworth Gold Cup 
to he decided on Tuesday next.

Mr. Cèntaur, The World handicapper, 
has had $500 placed in his hands to back 
Man o' War against anyone who desires 
to wager $400 on Sir Barton.
Not much stock is taken in W. S. Kil
mer's belated challenge to race Exter
minator against Sir Barton or Man o’ 
War or both at handicap weights.

'ANDH hlllsiS I
;w.

iwcj r1-,

Sir Barton !

7vear
Mathewson of 703 Yonge.

He has evolved a method of 
“make and trim." which he says cuts 
the cost of good clothes by $15 to 

l $25 a suit.

1C»
Olllllllllllllllllllllllll1 rrO

RACE
4 p.m.

NEXT TUESDAY 
AT WINDSOR

* I
by THE GUMPS — DING-A-LING-DING
ey l°held,

n
No YOU ?00R. MEB- 

TV3US 3^ TV4Ç.
U NDER TA,HERS

i'll, go All *the WAY 
TOUISHY- VLV FVY ON KY 
6 LAV RA6^ — 'BUY A 

COUPLE. OV BOX SEAYS ANt> 
Take, kvn \o tne «how

PotCr?

YMAY K\Nt> OF A PLACE. 
HAVE YOU OVER. TKLRJE ? 

\SN Y YHX^ YHE. 
treat-R.E. 7

the A u

ih.
|-r

N- B
Y Will Leave

>
Toronto at 6.45 a.m. 

“ 6.55 yParkdale 
West Toronto “ 7.05 •“ 
Guelph Jet. “ 8.05 
Galt

‘Woodstock

\
& -oia(Pi'. .

'
'“ 8.30 “

“ 9.20 “ 0
NLondon 

Chatham 
Ar. Windsor 
Lv. Windsor 
Ar. Toronto

ft,10.15
;“tir«- “

“ ■LOO p.m. 
“ 6.15 
“ 11.45 ■1ta,

Dining car attached both 
ways. No crowding. Seats 
for everybody.
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! MAD WITH PASSION 
AT OFFICER’S DEAT1

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

FIRE LOSS IN CANADA
HEAVY IN SEPTEMBERWEEK CLOSED UP 

JUST ABOUT STEADY
■fr at $3 per bnmper; pear?. Bartlett. $5 to 

$5.25 p»r ca«e.
ElVott ha.1 p»arhes selling at 

45c to 63c per 6-quart, and 75c to $1.25 
11-quar;. i._, lutier price for extra ch 
Elbertas; the biilk of the peaches at 
from 13c to :»5c for the 11-quart lenos; 
plum* at 30c to 45c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50 per 6-quart, and 50c to $1 per 
11-quart : gi ape? at rSc and 55c per 6- 
quart: can. loupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart. and 50c to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 2."c m tOc p-*r 11-quart; cucumbers at 
.oe pnr ll-qrart : cherklns at $1 to $1.50 
Per 11-quârt ; green peppers at 90c to $1.00 
per 11- art; red pei*) rs at 75c to 85c per 
II-quart : pickling onions at 75c to $1,50 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart; 
celery at 65c to sve per dozen; potatoes at 
$1 50 *n $i <55 per hag.

I>. Spenre quotes: Peaches. 35c to 65c 
6 quarts and 50c to 85c on the 11 quarts; 
Urauart plums 40c to 60c. on the 6’s 25c 
to ?5c; prune plums. 65c tp 75c; egg
plant. 35c to #0c ; grapes. 40c to 50c on the 
6’s and 85c to $1.00 on the IVe; potatoes. 
$1.65 to $1.76; pears, 75c to $1.00 on the 
ll’s and 40c to 60c on the 6’s; lemons, $4.50 
to $4.75.

McU'flliam * Brertst quote: Peaches on
the ll’s at from 30c to $1.25 and the fi’s 
at from 25c to 60c; plums. 40c to 65c for 
the 11*3 and 40c to 60c on the 6’s; grapes. 
40c to 6 5c on the lenos; tomatoes, 50c on 
the^ ll’s; and basket apples, 40c to 60c.

IV. 4. McCart had a car of onions at 
'’■from $2 to $2.25; a car of Howe’s pears, 
$6.50; a car of Sunkist oranges. $7 to $10. 
and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks. $2 to 
$2.25; a car of Tokay grapes at $5, and a 
car of sweet potatoes at $3; peaches sell
ing at from SHc to 75c for the 6 and 11- 
quart baskets, lenos 50c to $1.25; plum; at 
*0c to 75c per 6-quart, and 25c to 65c per 
11-quart baskets; pears at 20c to 60c per 6- 
quart. and 50c to $i per 11-quart; canta
loupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 50c 
to 76c per 16-quart; grapes at 40c .to 65c 
P£r 6-quart: tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
green peppers at 72>c to $1 per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to $1 per dozen; lettuce at 
*1.25 to $1.50 per case.

MrBride Bros.

LINER DalIy per word- !*«: Sunday. 2HC. Si^. Dally. one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c % word. Semi
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate Une.

!I ADS
Several fires causing damage of 

$100,000 anj over brought the fire loss in 
Canada in September to the exception
ally high figùre of $2,180,485, compared 
With $1,857.800 for August and $1,940,272 
for September, 1919, says - The Monetary 
Times. The loss for the first nine 
months of 1920 is $18,747.398, and for the 
corresponding period in 1919 it was $17,- 
757,003. The September loss was made 
up as follows : Fires exceeding $10,000, 
$1,897,885; small fires reported, $82,600: 
estimates of unreported fires, $500,000 ; 
total, $2,430,485.

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.

Police and Soldiers in Tubbei :
ÎÏÏglon of 
dines, mart 
ibe irregule 

jn a
Dublin, Oct." 7.—Police officials, wt i 1*nt.lea*iri 

have investigated the circumstanci i 
of the raid on the village of Tubbei ^ivt&erati 
curry late Thursday night, have su| .j'^gfbiill^ir 
mitted a report to Dublin castle, whio KèaàiiSr. 
officials there declare "Illustrates th icounf-8h y ei
state of mind under which reprisal ïtigh -recoro 
might occur.” This report was writ thUe^Sa- 
ten for the information of the au I '£,6 small es 
thoritips, and was not Intended u f^re loss, 
publication. Much of :

The motor lorry carrying a squad < «ceded frerr 
policemen, including Brady an *f,e c£H^yTh
O'Hare, two officers who were kills SrS1 rem
during Thursday evening, fell üiï «Lkhotd 
what is described as a death traj ^Steels*1; 
Firing from an elaborately prepare
ambuscade, the assailants of th
motor lorry used expanding bullets, j i U». 
is said- Later, when two motor lord : W7 
parties of police and soldiers enterj | art II' 
TubbereurA’ barracks from Sligo, th £ 
men found Brady’s body on the kltch 
floor, and O’Hare in a room ne 
by. moaning with Intense pain.

Tho report declares the police art 
soldiers rushed out, afid the next min I Mr-fni-vri 
ute sounds of shots and of doors be ’ 
ing battered down were heard. TN »•'- ‘Will 
writer of the report says Tie "appeal 
ed to the men over and over again b 
desist, but they were simply mad wit] 
passion, and restraint and dlsclpltni 
were thrown to the winds."

When, after great trouble, the off* 
were induced to re-enter thel 

lorries, they dashed • off in the direo 
tion of the creameries, which 
later destroyed.

Peaches Were a Shade ^Easier 
—Other Fruits About 

Steady.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE-94.75 per foot-
bouth side, between Port Credit and 
JLoronto, 
beach

Lambs Off a Bit and Sheep 
Almost Unsalable at 

Union Yards.

MEN—We are building up an organiza
tion of 600 men for a new automobile 

- factory. We want shareholders for 
employes. If you can make a small 
investment, and want to share in the 
profits, in addition to a permanent job, 
call at office. Mauson Motors, Ltd., 
Xl Bank of Ham.lton Bldg., Toronto, 
1 to 9 evenings, or Saturday afternoon. 
Men who are now working and under
stand their business preferred.

curry Raid Could Not 
Be Restrained.

near wtiite sandy uathing 
, anti fishing grounds, spring 

cretK, euundance ef shade, electric 
ligrht, the Lesc location near Toronto 
for a sumnfr home. Hubbs & Huubs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours, II to 9.

7
Heavier deliveries ■of peaches again yes* 

en ay on the wholesale market tendçd to1 
*ive an easier

A long, strenuous week for the commis
sion houses closed at 4 o’clock last night 
at the Union Stock Tards, with the alleys 
pretty well cleaned up compared with 
last. There Is still a lot of the common 
stuff lying around, but last week nearly 
every firm had a lot held over.

i

For Rent tone generally, tho the price- - .-JO
was not shaded off 
tent.

to any appreciable ex- 
At the close, tho there were heavy 

The quality of the 
ruit is for the most pArt excellent. On 

the sixes a fair 
to 60c,

WANTED—Cylinder and Platen Press
men and assistants. Open shop. Best 
wages for competent men. Ideal winter 
climate. Apply C. B. Gorham, Secre
tary Atlanta Typo the tae, Atlanta, Ga.

MANUFACTURERS- SPACE for rent.—
Vie have approximately ten thousand 
feet for rent on top poor of large 
Crete building, east of the Don. 
space is unsurpassed for manufacturing 
purposes, windows on all sides, and 
lowest Insurance rate in Canada. Te’c- 
phone Gerrard 357.

deliveries un «old.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS.4; tuL range would be from 40c 
and on the ll’s 60c to $1.00.

I If anything, trade was a shade better, 
tho that is saying mighty little, 
thing choice 
around 111, useful butchers 9Hc to 10c, 
handy heifer» around 800 lbs. at from 8c 
to 8He, light 
good stockers to 10c, and common
light stockers 7c to 7V4c.

The bull market is unchanged, good 
butcher bulls selling from 9c to 10c, 
mon bulls 6c to 7c, good cows Sc to 9c, 
with a fairish class of cows selling around 
7%c. The canner and cutter trade is .weak 
and selling from 4c to 5c and lower.

The milkers and springers are selling 
well for -the good stuff and the close-up 
springers. Choice milkers are selling up 
from $120 to $150, but of course they have 
to be good to bring the latter price. The 
common class of milkers and springers are 
pretty hard to sell these days.

The lamb market eased off a bit, and 
there were no 14c lambs

As Anyç
butchers sell all right at

n.Lkgen,rai ran*e- It luoks as tho the 
„ a .h sea ;°n would hang on for anothef 

or ,0 with the fine, cool, seasonable 
weather. Plums are bringing from 50c to 
Iff;, Prane=. *1.25; grape*, 4ec to 60c;

AUTO SPRINGS “= £ lit; S3ZZ lit £
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service an5««aa*ket appIrt- 30c to 65c. and so on. 

Station. Springs repaired and axieâ Tomatoes are pretty well off the market, 
straightened, etc.

COZrNS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
t>t Phone North 2156.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
iced you to make socks On the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c stamp.
12C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto

Medhani

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judges’ chambers, Friday, 8th inst., at 
11 a.m.L Motor Cars. common heifers 6c to 7c,

ulDept. Second Divisional Court, list for Fri
day, 8th inst, at 11 a.m.: 56, Taylor v. 
Woods; 57, Axworthy v. Ax worthy; 63, 
National Fire v. . Ottawa ; 64, Liverpool 
& London v. Ottawa; 59, Fuller v. 
Storms.

er
•an

cs Wanted. floehced th
*

s BRICKLAYERS WANTED—Klngsmount
Park road, corner of Wrenson road. WHOLESALE FRUITS.

.Hanford £ Sons quote: Grapes, 
;fc ,to /0c-" Peaches, 6's, 40c to 60c; ll’s. 
60c to *1.00; melons, 40c to 75c; crabs, 50c 
to -Sac ; plums. 50c to 75c; prunes, $1.25; 
eggplant, 40c to 50c; peppers, 50c to 75c- 
apples, 30c to 65c.

A. A. McKinnon had 
selling at *1.75

Law School Results.MECHANICS—We are building up an
organization of 600 men for a new 
automobile factory. We want share
holders for employes. If you can make 
a small investment and want to share 

, in the profits, in addition to a perma- 
i pent i$ob, call at office, Manson ilo- 

tors. Ltd., 901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Toronto, 7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday 
afternoon. Men who are now working 
and understand their business pre
ferred.

The following have passed the third 
year summer session examinations: C. P.
McTa^ue, H..C. Green, R. W. Lent, A.
V. Waters, R. L. Foster, R. B. Gibson,
W. T. Jones, N. C. MacPhee, M. W.
Keefer, G. S. O’Brian, V. W. Armstrong,
H. G. Donley, H. W. Timmins, A. R.
Armstrong, A. J. Lester, W. M. Ifus- 
grove, V. S. C. McClenaghan, W. E. Grif
fin, A. B. Smith, Chas. Weir, A. R. M.
O’Connor, H. R. Davidson. A. L. Lewis,
J. D. O'Neill, T. A. Hutchinson, A. R.
Courtice, H. J. Fraser, R. K. Johnston,
J. R. Robinson, H. Atkinson, B. C. Don- 
nan. B. A. Ramsay, J. R. Morris, H. L.
G. Westland, A. D. Hall, T. J. Galllvan,
E. P. Johnston, Roy Waldon, R. C. Ben
nett. G. T. Scroggie, A. W. R. Sinclair.
W. S. Jenkins, W. P. Mulock. D. E.
Holmes, J. C. Tuthill, P. H. Mills, J. E.
Zeron, W. W. Lang, E. D. Wilkins, H.
A. Colter. G. Gregory, T. B. Holmes.
A. W. McNally, P. L. Teasdale, W. O.
Langdon, J. A. New, T. F. Forestell, F.
W. Kemp, M. R. Robinson, H. G. Gibson,
N. B. McPherson, H. B. Rinoh, D. E.
Lewis, E. M. Basslngthwaithte, W. J.
Grummett, O. H. Smith, S. R. Jeffcrcs. Halifax. N 9 Ont 7 isrw 
A. G. Cowan, R. F. Sheppard, A. R. „ "“T *’ °ft’ 7’—Ntoe Of th*
Hug III, J. p. Kent, W H. West, J. L neweet <and fastest of. Nova Scotla'i 
Shannon, G. O’Meara, W. R. Strike, G. 8Teat fle«t of fishing schooners, ret
H. Riches, E. W. C. Sharpe, W. S. splendent with fnesh paint and nei
Haney, D. F. MoCuaig. J. H. Clark, I* sails, are riding at anchor dn Halifai 
'V. Sharpe, C P. Hope. D. R. Mu I hoi- harbor today, preparatory to the ataw 
land, W. M. ityerson, H. C. Draper, J. tomorrow morning of the fnrtv 
J. Addy, J. C. MacCorkindale, J. M. o^^race tîï/^mU<
Simpson, W. K. MacGregor, R. R. Mc- Î?®'B„£°r,,a purseidf «.««O' t|
Kay. H. Drummond, C. E. Putman, F. C. Wh ,sP°I’tln# events of carnival 
Betts, J. E. Hahn, AT J. Donne, J. C. P. wee’k nave been leading up. Interes 
Magwood, F. Wilkinson, A. A. McGrory, *n the race has been heightened by th<

ssriKivrtii:: K'XJTScfi trsrzs^. srnxA.srwibi —m»w”‘.vSurJ,h;i,s
G. K. Lucas, J. D. Moyer, E. M. Hand. nm _ ...____ ___________•,Master's. Chamtiers. .. DID NOT CAUSE EXPLOSION.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. “**1^ea!*,. °9.t, 7.—Pierre Laçasse
Breakey v. Hamilton.—K. Lennox, for charse<l with having caused a boml 

third party, Toronto Railway, moved to explosion at 245 St. Tlmothee street I 
dismiss action for want of prosecution. few days ago, was acquitted bv Tud’n
H. A. Hall fos defendant Hamilton. Order Lanctot this morning. SIX witness™

-made, w.th costs. were heard, but no 68801
Marrin v. Quality Cannera.—I. Macdon- identify the aroused 

ell, for defendant, obtained order dis- y 1116 accus*“.
missing action on consent without costs.

Great Lake Oil Ço. v. Livingston.—
Pickles (Hughes & Agar), for plaintiff, 
obtained leave to Issue writ, for service 
on defendant company at Oklahoma. Ap
pearance in 20 days.

v. C.P.R.—Herrington (Mc-
Murchy & Spence), for defendant, ob
tained order dismissing action 
sent without costs.

Great Lakes Oil C#. v. Chestnut &
Smith.—Pickles (Hughes & Agar), for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to issue writ for 
service at Tulsa, Washington. Appear
ance in 20 da>s.

Williams v Baxter.—J. C. Thomson, for 
plaintiff, obtained order dismissing 
tion on consent without costs.

Sataleckl v. Grant.—J. E. Corcoran, 
for defendant Grant, obtained order on- 
consent, adding party defendant.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re Kloepfer and Huth; Fenn v. Fenn.
”Sttltled and struck from the list! CHICAGO LIVE STOrif

Re Township of Thurlow and Hastings rn,i-0„ - . „ L„E 8TOCK-
County; Alexander v. Moore; Hyman v °ct" 7-—Cattle—Receipts 12,-
Technical Products; re Gadway ana ale~Bed very good. Steert
Walker; Nicholson v. Second Church ot ^,olco $17 la1’’ buIlc
Christ, Toronto v. Hilton.—Oases stanu Si 6 w am L.,*18’40: good steers, 
one week. ~ wnu J15;50 to $17; bulk grassy kinds, $9.69
sindsAriTtnh: insf80" V-

to ro|;*^ii

Atley V. Alley.—G. Cooper for oiain a m c? shade easier; grassy calves, tf 
tiff, moved for Judgment fn âlin^ny m- Meadv to QBttrons' Strikers and feeders 
Uon; F. G. McKenzie for defendant tr°n,STr' Rec0,P‘«’ western,
Reserved. defendant. 1000; quality plain; market bioetly 250

Wuychik v. MaJewski m a ^ higher, about $8.50 to $10.26.
nell, for plaintiff, appealed f^OÊ:8, 18,000 * mostly 15c to tic higher
of local master at St. Catharines- S?1!, yes^®rday's average ; best closing
Marquis for defendant. steady, others easy; top, $16; bulk light

Holmes v. Sifton —J M G^ff^v t fnd *™tchers, $15.30 to $15.90; bulk pack- 
defendant. on motion to^dismUis^actfon higher^"b ?J4 *° 814’35’ PW 25c to Sto
cs showing no cause of actio ™ K X^n $14 Bn b Ik deaIrable kinds, $14 to
nox for plaintiff. Reserved. ^ ’14 a0'

Darke v. Casey.—R T> # Bheep, -4,000; fat sheep and lambs
plaintiff, obtained injunction reatSfi’ |f°r 3tp,ady: tf>P western lambs, $13.40- too 
defendan t till 13th inirt fron^N^Î !!6 2,at ,Ve8’ 812’6t,: lbu’k. $11.25 to $12; top
WFm^f loaH tx-,nds mentioned in writ $5 SO^eed1^,' ^5-85: bu',k natives. $6 to . 

Elliott v. rr Gold Mines.—R S Robert I *5'50, feedors 8,0W- Weak.
stgi, for plaintiff, moved for injunction 
to restrain any dealings with 800 U0U
fn^rieSr UnHU‘ ,actlon ls tried; D. O'Connell 
for defendant company; R H. Greer for 
defendant Wills. Reserved for
,„Re Hughes and Wilson.—D P j Kellv 
for solicitor, appealed from certificate of 
taxing officer; W. Lawr for cUent In- 
peal allowed. BUI to be $133 tn APto solicitor, fix^ tatb$20533Â°epon 

firmed as amended. con
..H®, Standard Reliance and Hall__T «
Beatty, for liquidator, appealed fmm ®’
Port of official referee; W j 
tor Miss Hall. Reserved. McKay

Second Divisional Court

Inc” v.tiffe. or appeal frorn 'l^oi 7- T^'
Hellmuth, K.C., and M O t>„ ’’ F’ 
defendants. Action for 0= Powen for 
breach of alleged con tract d*ma8',is for 
by defendants from plaintiff^ Purchtt»e 
goods. At trial action w™ hi f,c<;rtain 
1 elng held that no contract dlemi®sed, it
Judgment ; The apDeal^^îi«Wa* reached.
be dismissed: wlîhPP”Lts^’ a"d shouU
K.C^Vde^aV^^ Earthy,

nox, J.. June 19, 1920 t It f{?m He”'
K.c., for plaintiff. Action for s 8U8°n' 
for death of Elizabeth Clrt mlT*6*' 
adult plaintiff, and grandi’»,™ ther of 
fant Plaintiffs, who w^ ÎTilS ^ of in" 
m which she
between two street cars aT /L c,ruehed 
Plaintiff was awardcd jioM w ““^.ntiffs ,1500. Appea/TuU^.1"^

Carihf K.C.Ne”dTD0rkB. ênc-^; L Me

tlm? TPPeHalele^omx °kc J ^une

Lleberman for plaintiffs ’ and K-
cover under a PoHc? for *3wo Â/°. , ,
Plaintiff was awarded $3000 ItiaJsued and Judgment resent. Ppeal ar*

Marren v. Galloway.—Stands

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
ket* 4^n<Catriton sri-eeL>PeS Sa‘6 Mar" 3 if<?’T.

I a ear of potatoes
__ Per bag; onions at *2.60

per cwt. : pickling. 75c; tomatoes. 6 5c to 
«•IC. Spanish onions at *4.50 to *5 per cwt. • 
carrots and beets at *1.25 per bag; apples
a,„V **•» Per bbl.
at*l J!™*1"" Co. quote potatoes
at *1.6» to *1.,;, per bag; onion) at *1.75 

V per cwt. ; Spanish onions at *4.50 
u ai>I,le!‘ at 13 <° *5 Per bbh 

40c 7^-hs * h®?" had Peaches selling at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 50c to *1.25
nusrt '"a9 aarrs PearS at <0c to 75c per 6- 
at 15c ° *° ’V50 per H-quart; plums
at 15c to 25c per 6-quart, and 15c to 75c
6 n„,n."qUart,: ®faPps at 40c to 50c per 
6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per 11-quart- 

esn 5#c to 75c per dozen; tomatoes 
at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 
-0c per dozen; green peppers at 75c to 
Ï: „Per H-quart; pickling onions at *1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart.

H. J. Ash «old peaches, 6-quarts 40c to 
65c, and the ll’s, 60c to 85c, with 90c for 
choice; plums, 6’s flats 30c and lenos 40c. 
flats 11 s oOc to 60c; pears, 75c to $1.25 on 
the leno 1 Vs, and 50c to 65c on leno halfs, 
wjth $2 to $2.25 on the bushel basket 
peaches.

The Lon go Fruit Company fiad. Tokay
grapes selling at $5.50 per case; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per crate; onions at $2 per 
cwt.; lemons at $2.50 per case.

McWlIIIam * Everlst sold half-baskets of 
peaches from 30c ,ot 65c, and the ll’s from 
45c to $1.25; Damson plums at from 40c to 
65c on the 6’s, and 4Qc to 75c on the large 
baskets ; basket apples at 35c to 65c; prune 
plums at 65c to 75c, and grapes at 50c to 
65c.

SPARE PARTS for most makes and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
:beJar/ea,t and. most complete Block in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

^,5 C*°-D- anywnere in Canada,
faction or refund in full, our

: MAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Sunni»
923-31 Lufferin St. Supply.

mBi’■ reported,
general range being around 12foc and 
at the 13%.

the
t

:
The Sheep Trade.

The sheep market is absolutely demoral- 
J*Jdi- .and the w»rd is not a bit too strong. 
The buyers do not want them at any price, 
and for the most part they go into the 
hands of speculators, and are sent—a lot 
of them to Buffalo, while some far-sighted 
farmers are having them shipped out to 
their farms, where they will run them for 
three or four months and make a big turn- 
°VfJ *^n th^ dea!- One commission house 
said that they had the entire herds of three 
large farmers who are going out of the 
business, discouraged probably by the big 
drop in wool and mutton. That this is 
regrettab.e goes without saying, but there 
15 meJ .a? y no way of stopping it.

Tb calf market has held steady all week 
iVi? same Prices. Choice veal, 

to 19%c; good, 17Hc to 18%c; 
dium, 16c to 17c; and 
mon, 7%c to 12c/

were selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches at from 35c to 60c, 11- 
quart lenos 60c to $1.25, the lattçr for 
extra fancy; tomatoes for sale at 25c ,to 
40c; plums. 6-quart 25c to 40c. 11-quart 
40c to 60c; and leno plums 50c to 75c; 
pears, 11-quart $1. 50c to 65c for the '6- 
quart.

! sro; Vitf,
if:M Salesmen Wanted. %i The -expe

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
Inaking $20 *o $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, U. E. E. Na- 
thansehn Co., 215 Manning Chambers.

ofpeelingSpecial Note.
D’Arcy Croffe, of St. Davids, Ont., yes

terday shipped to McBride Brkos. 
baskets of extra choice plums, which 
fbr $1.25 a basket. That the shipment wa.3 
an exceptionally choice one and reflects 

on Mr. Croffe, may be 
gathered from the price, $1.25.

I!, pot materia 
oeelnimttlon 

. Oettey end 
coal deal, t 
president a 
company’s' 
tinning the:

=‘overfed1 R^k*' c£ ml-n 

9 Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide

cers1 1I>0:
sold5529.M. wen-•*'- j SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

infinite creditDRIVE YOURSELF.
Nhi^ F°>vP TOUR'NGS and Sedan, for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur- 
K?«S and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

NINE FISHING CRAFT
COMPETE FOR BIG PRIZIlit WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg ,Oct. 7.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Brancn.)—Receipts, 1100 cattle, 330 hogs 
and 370 sheep.

A decided improvement took place on 
the cattle market at the close of yester
day, with most stocks and grades sell
ing at 25c to 50c stronger. This morning 
buyers were bidding in line with yester
day’s close. Trading was confined to 
common and medium grades, there being 
little reel good stuff available.

Quotations were unchanged on the 
iheep and lamb market, which remained 
quiet.

A decline of 50c was recorded on the 
hog market, with packers bidding $19.50 
lor selects on an unsettled market.

s?mt,
, Coal Fields 

$450,000. isssms
. me-

grassers and com-?! WE WANT SALESMEN, whole or part
time, for an automobile stock offering 
which sells easily. This is your chance 

! to make money and acquire an in- 
I terest in an all Canadian industry. 
I. Experience not essential. Call Mauson 

Motors, Limited, 901 Bank of Hamil
ton Bldg., 7 to 9 evenings or Satur
day afternoons.

Medical. . Hogs.
«.mi „hor ™arket ,ooks s« tho It mightEi S? T"«dCThe?ebsrr„d„t2°v^many hogs coming in at the price

ÈH'

I specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

paid, ahd $l 
Irom tiie ea 
go.. The t 
tons a-rid»y,pyr
day. The

GENERAL KALES.

Leveck (Gunn's, Limited) bought

s™--

da«ulnn * Hisey sold the following yester-

s.fTe$M^ ï”! 'ÏiVoYV
$7’ T 610 lh,: V80,1»'^ P- "™ 
2^80;,bs„ M: liio7^,1^; Ï!,Î&

fbfS

L76°*6,bS2- ^075,V'" I»

3. nfibk, *î ,^ ;r,«• vb"'75,4'76:

**,dan * Hisey sold 300 
40 sheep from ?c to 5)4c;
1914c f.o.b.; and 40 
18c.

««’".s- u.7rTS;Jsrïa,'-,ri,toiïctl.1*;' •*h«P. 6Hc; fa.r to’ good:

ë I iT-5- «
o70 t0 8C’ *nd' common

fb iii5nib»”
L1”,6. ,b/” *10-75! 24V 780 iL ,bS,” 8U-2’’' 
I, «« !bi, V,0 lb3” 89 ; *’ 1. I»»

1, 1250 lbs.. $6.

^isc
,O T»’rgom!'Ur!,c,'l„7 6c- tcu8J4CicCb°lc,e’ 7c 

$l.C‘,c.e^oh„?,7,’ to19,»’ «00d.t0,,46C t„

Hogs, 1914c f.o.b,, 
cars. ’

Marriage License».
! «vide -thé 1 

as the pro 
meeting1 of 
.The^niy-

PnnCTOR Sl weddln0 rings and licenses
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. cen«»«.Teachers Wanted.

j 1
Cha*. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 

grapes selling at $4.75 per case; oranges 
at $6 to $10 per case; lemons at $4 to 
$4.75 per case; onions at $2.50 per cwt. ; 

today. Signs, Spanish at $5.50 per case; sweet potatoes
Prices right.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Telephone. ^ !

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Nine teachers wanted: Jarvis Street 
Collegiate,' a specialist in science, who 
holds a physical culture certificate; 
Farkd&le, a specialist in English and 
history; Harbord Street, a specialist in 

. mathematics; Humberside, (3), a spe
cialist in English and history, a spe
cialist in moderns, including English, 
a specialist in mathematics or in sci
ence, who is qualified to do Junior work 
in either department; Riverdale, a spe
cialist in mathematics, who is qualified 
to take charge of cadet work and ath
letics; Oakwood, a specialist in English 
and history, who holds a physical cul
ture certificate; Jesse Ketchum, a spe
cialist in art, who is qualified to teach 
physical culture to girls, and also to 
do general work. Salary, $1,875 to 
$2,075 per annum, according to exper
ience. Maximum, $3,125. Applications, 
elating ‘ qualifications and experience, 
with testimonials/ will be received up 
to October 9, 1920. If applicants can
not come at onco theÿ will please state 
xtha-t timer between now and January, 
3921, they will be available. Applica
tions to be addressed to Mr. W. W. 
Pearse, Business Administrator and 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, 155 College street, Toronto.

Printing, tameEjSKNPRICE TICKETS. ...dal 
window cards, printing. 
Barnard, 46 Ossington.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Oct. 7.—Cattle—Receipts 

350, slow. Calves—Receipts 100, steady, 
$6’ to $20. Hogs—Receipts 1600; pkgs 50c 
to 55c higher; others 25c higher. Heavy, 
mixed and yorkera, $16.75 to $16.85 ; 
light yorkera, $16 to $16.75; pigs, $16 ; 
roughs, $13.50; stags, $8 to $10. Sheep 
and lambs—Receipts 1000, steady,

I changed.

south of N 
been pie tee

LOW PR
•- Vv9d

i
j

;
Scrap Iron and Metals.

I
6^LL YOUR SCRAP to Canada^s~iarae»t 

dealers. The Union Iron 4k Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto. (j0”

i
un itone was able t<

I
BRITAIN MAY CANCEL EGG ORDERS

Branch^’ 7’T(.D°m- Llve Stock
^ m h’.)—1?eaJers dolne a local buslnesi 
in Montreal report a good demand, and

belne Cleaned out ol 
slocks by the end of the year. Exporter* 
arc not so optimistic, aa efforts are be- 
„n? made by sotna British houses to can-
TddT,f,?nVr^Cj*' ■*; Brltlsh market lettei 
received today, dated Sept. 25, states:
tins8 PUm”red that the government in
tends to fix maximum prices 
coming winter, but details are not yet 
forthcoming; in the meantime oper- 
a.ors will no doubt act cautiously.’’
7-e°unchanged; «Pedals, Jobbing, 
7ec to 75c; extras, 67c to 68c.

Montreal firm for fancy grades; spe
cials, 7oc to 76c; extras, 68c to 69c.

Trade quoting live delivered fowl at 
T,7,c î° Üîc; chickens, 25c to 30c; ducks, 
22c to 25c; cocks, 22c to 23c; geese, 180 > 
to 22c; turiceys, 40 to 45c.

IREACHES,"prUMS, PEARS ,
GRAPES, CANTALOUPES

Arriving in Large Quantities,
I TOKAY GRAPES—SWEET POTATOES—CRANBERRIES. |

Strayed. lambs at 1314c; 
and 200 hogs at 

calves at from 8c to

£v*- *rafehg 
the' dpefratio 
Change. -Pr 
’«sues -have 
some Liiifilt 
money «que 
oonaequentlj 

, Belli Tèiepho 
Qèhérai Ele 
time divide 
concerned i 
tSking up tl 

- This class 
«*ml;invésti 
the offering 
presented.

There was 
yesterday, < 
Barcelona, ] 
ifre appeaUn 
prices, and 
K*t, with su 
Gas sold do 
steady at 7 
papers cont 
and about h 
bonds in $1 
but the Sao

Bank aha: 
9hd legs fir, 
less active i 
vJouB.

CAME Intocon B cTf prerni”*i lots 29 and 30,

iiirv'srZs*’’/-^Scarboro Junction S’ “’ °’ Bent' ShacfI
on con-

» «
E. ■ess J for the

. I
be.• . Estate Notices. ac-:

Business Opportunities.
IN THE MATTER OF THF amtabia 

Companies Act. and :|n thi M^tfîr”'°4
LlmlLC°.ba,i $S,,Vcr M,n'”a Company 
Limited, In Voluntary Liquidation.

FIRE PREVENTIONWE ARE building an automobile organi
zation to handle our output of five 
thousand cars in 1921. We want our 
representatives and employes to be 
shareholders. We will need men for 

' field work, service stations, agencies, 
factory and office 
willing to make an Investment to put 

( yourself in a business or a position 
where you will share in ttie profits? 
Write or call Mauson Motors, Limited, 
901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 7 to 9 
evenings, or Saturday afternoon.

895
The Royal Proclamation should be read in every School 

Room by a pupil; and at Public Gatherings throughout 
the Province.

lbs., )9;
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Cobalt Silver Minin/ Corn^ny 
has passed a resolution 
be wound up voluntarily under the orn 
vivons of the Ontario Corneilles a/," 
and that the creditors of the said com' 
Pany and all others who ^ c^m" 
against the said company, which for- 
merly carried on business in the Township 
of Casey in the diatrict of TemiskaminS 
and at the city of Toronto, are required

b^pos^1 prapa°d m°to™urn

panyea?*his eofflqceid^Î4r Baîîk of ^amn 

ton Building, Toronto, or to Ms soitotml" 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 

. descriptions, and full particulars oi 
their claims, and the nature and amount 

securities (if any) held by them, 
fi d the,„"pfclded va,ue ar such securi-

6d i!î'^0“th’ and ln default 
thereof they will be peremptorily exclud- 
©d from the benefits of said 
winding up resolution.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
nlmniV day,ut November, 1920. the said 
liquidator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said company among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
“."'y ty tlie chums of which the liquidator 
shall then have notice, and that the 
liquidator will not he liable for 
assets or any part thereof to

I
$10; 1, 1320 lbs., *7;1! 1 work. Are you

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, King. Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, 

same may in anywise concern.
or whom the 
GREETING; 2°kc fed, 20)4c off

A PROCLAMATION ■eTh. Special Note.
day 2500* lâmbl°jrom" n%cdtay Thu/=' 
extra choice bunches for ïic 3*C’ a few

Dunn A Le rack said-
^rt’Toio1^ lihy**v '• 'b-..

viT#
calves, $19 to ’l’o- ^l3-75; ch°icemedium* ’,! Ï

"'Rice8! ‘°
wefe; .quotation, yesterday

62?Ulb.he7T601l8hh 8,0 ” **-50: 5 heavy,
■IXht, 75o’ lbs°: *7 0oaVy’ 820 ,bl ” *7’5»i I»

$:Sr1’ 800 ib=:

$167.50.

$9.00; 88, 75 lbs., *li ■>’ .3 g40L .*• lba-- 
Ofl]Vn«__ 1 1-A 8 5 IDS., $13.40

!£*
ar/' Brho^rtd\* ik,n'" ma-ket —o.stlon, 
«13.60; /Ô.H1, ,b,U„tCber!'„ ,C1aUle; *

V 00 ,n *1# 00 ; common. *7.5o’ to'" *8 5o‘'
*8 O? to“ *r "o C°WS’ ,*S 0° to *9-50; good!

,8”'°’ “■‘dium. *6.50 tO *7.60 
common cows and cutter•• $5 50 - to ffioo-

W.“Jisr - «is*9 to- ? /«■arllng sheep, *8,50 to
88 nn lh P <gao4 t° choice). *7.00 toSSlUof »«amm .n,d1^0mm;n00d',îeno0o° \°n

to *160 00° m.d, a"d ^rmiern. *125.00 
$115.00° 001 dlUm and common, $90.00 to

The Corbett. H*I1, Courhlln
prices: Good heavy steers 11 •» ?r chnice butchers. *11.25"% * *u«.
£tCh,'r% Voe-,»0J° »»-*•! medium1 butch-
tp *8 SbV choice' c#owrm,?^ but.cbe-r-’ 
cows i7 7; h *» zo to $8.o0; good to $7 ^n'-" n^rr7,8 00‘ medium cows, $6.50 
10 $7.50, common COWS IK on tn tc rA.-*9nsn»ers; „to »5 ®»: Choice heavy bufri
.ISS; ^o^*0bii,,ïUthCehaevry '/«"so S?,,?

asssa
«7.M; comm” nTh\ ^ ?
*15.00; heavy fat calve- «si» 8*2 2?, 
common heavy calves tg aa +' ta nn *L2 1
lambs 112 75 tn ih\* to $8.00; choice

t^7b;-»,800
dlum, *5.00 to *6 00P' heatw
Vti9Hrt°ttiotM lad *20.2V; hogs"

p^rW‘tfo /“dldbu['cher'.b°f*ht v 250 .«*«««: 
to *9.50: common. mlxe“ *1 irht*^nd*’r*8'2s 
cattle, *«.60 to *7.60 ’ l,ht and rouFh

H. P Kennedy this week 
Lancaster, Penn, eight loss, and feeder*, coetin, ^ of

Dancing.i ynuTii/
(EXTRACTS)

WHEREAS it Is authorltatlv ely stated that during the past decade in 
Canada more than 2600 persône have lost their lives, and property valuéd at 
approximately $200,000,000 has been destroyed by fire, and that the annual 
loss from this cause continues practically unabated.

AND WHEREAS it is shown by reliable statistics that at least seventy- 
five per cent, of the fires whidh occur originate either directly or indirectly 
through inexcusable ignorance and neglect and are therefore preventable, and 
that the exercise of reasonable prudence and proper carefulness on the part 
of responsible individuals would reduce losses by fire in Canada to the com- 
par*ran 1 proportions of losses in other countries.

nd t h u *lfc*tKAS economic and humanitarian considerations Imperatively 
th i human life and mat?rlal resources ln Canada be sqP far a^ 

amidst wn?MCrVM ' ln ordef that lhe national prosperity may be maintained
,rldP:up,rr‘t;"dbee rn“ss and ,hat the —■ -

fh%;F,re prevention Day>>
preced ng. us may be found most practicable,’__
w.re^utT,il„Tfaa^do^lrbea^,UfnuT,ny,rS,n,D a11 pa»"c bu.ld.ngs, store, 

order to reduce tire hazards and mamtaln h«Hhd “?d 5,eared ot rubbish là
Pr°vr|-l0nam.1drforhanPcha„g“dneC’thera 1",’""tutlonal building, 

pants from danger ln the event of fire. * * nece,,ary to protect the ---
ln,tîtution«rlandbforhtht employé,,0^11 y? !îrge‘ s'imes'"’ frt°r/he '"matesof.il 

'b*,' degree of safety may be ensured hf an<1 factorie», In order

'“'^s^thLr^ie’Ktijn'f' Scbo„,„.even:,on be rv'n

“ ‘of'an th^’o'/r I* .««-"•« badge. ’ ’ *
concern are hereby requ^Æ^^ ^ may

ontariT^H^  ̂ Posters>

-ressî»LEAGUE’
------ - - - - - - - - - -

<MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairvlew boulevard.

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next Âe- 
ginners’ class forming to meet tKs- 
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol- 

; lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 

1 Court and College street. Park. 862. 
C. F. Davis, principal.

ir
VÜ.

Montreal, 
listed secur 
dhange was 
df the- utllt 
period of s 
Montreal p, 
autfve land 
Points to 85 
the close. 
196, closing 
Ran was up 
talned 4 >4 s 

The strem 
probable res 
tpie of this 
rerk marke 
«jBrompton, 

PoinuM*£nd 
'Total 

$18,00#;

and

act and

and we do 
on that day or upon the day

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 

. Orchard Pariora. 375 Dovercourt road; 
1 Bloor Studi<T 962-964 Bloor St. West.
; Classes now forming for beginners 
i Private tuition by appointment. Lat- 

« , est dances. Photic Kenwood 2521, or
write 62 Luppin avenue for prospectus.

’*4’5#; 1. 960 lbs.. 
$144.50; l springer.

said 
the «aid 

any person 
or persons of whose daims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of such jîistrihution.

DATED at Toronto this 24th day of 
September. 1920.
G. C. AMES. 1514 Bank o 

Building, Toronto, Liquidator 
PARKER CLARK * HART, 1128 Bank 

of Hamilton Building. Toronto, Solici
tors for the Liquidator.

(1 springer,
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS 

AND INLAND REVENUE
closi

sahoccu-

EXCISE TAX 
LICENSES

vou

ii
Hamilton N

,’New York 
'**8 trading 
tlvely small, 
'Alng direct 
the third gi 

, t>een the 1 
1 * trading,

moved irr

occupants 

by theLost.
a.

TWO TlRe! 37 x S, Yonge street, be-
tween Toronto end Newmarket. Re-
Market Br°Wn Rros’ st Lawrence

Phone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308.

; 4, 730 lbs.. Retailers, Jewellers, Manu
facturers and Sales Tax li
censes as required under the 
Amendment to the Special War 
Revenue Act, 1913, are ready 
for Issue and application forma 
may be had from the 
signed.

Firms not In possession of 
Licenses on the 15th November 
1920. will be subject to pemOW 
as provided in the Act.

, , , - irr*i 
ft*rly firm . 
closed fractl 
IwoduUs 

and u,
Were firm, 
Ut 10

etc..For Lease. For Lease. INC.
iunder-

I roe Oi!
altho fidotk 
edme issues.

; °* 22H. Tn
•svas iya km-. 
> >fif avo rabjc 
•Simms. Bik 
*<Üd at 9^, 

"Trading in 
PSratively q 
active, .novii 

was

montre

Week ende
Oct. 7............

•sapt. 30.,.. j 
s«Pt. *8., 
Sept. u..... 
6ept. 9.

! Sept . 2...J

»

For Lease,
Office Flat SAVE AND PREPARE

ingCCfo^1^n7^l);^0me• *° “-«e who go look- 
Saving, Lc’outtt HÆ *

PENALTY
For neglect or refusal, .. to take

out a license shall be s 
sum not exceeding

Company’■
to *13.00; 

goodIn the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

One Thousand Dollar»
re- D. J. Dunbar

Collector of Inland Revenue. * 
Toronto. TORON1

n^*ek end«
9*- 7...........

i »to Oct.19.

I |®Pt. û.
J |ePt. 23. 

2ept. i«. 
|ePt. 9.

1 Sept.

timiskaming FAVORS deal
The special Weeting of the rimi. 

kaming Mines to consider th*T ” 8" 
chase of an interest in the Blue iv?r* 
niond Coal Mines, which lg beinr^ 0^~ I . NOTICE is hereby given that Calm* 
cured jointly by the Timink™. ' dar*’ Limited, intend to apply to m. 
and the McIntyre Co. Honor the Lleutenant-Governwfor $«2Z
yesterday afternoon Th«- M heId t°Tv?yiïenderm,te charter.

““,lh i

’’S Application» to ParliamentIMPERjALBANK
Head Office : TORONTO.

CALENDAR^ UMÎTEdT
2.:..

I . \;NQ'

aftec<[a"a’dia<

i
i

shipped to 
atocken 

$8 to $1». *
_ _ LOUIS M. 8INGBR

Sio^Compan^* Toronto, iSSritor for4

»

f

APPLE BOXES
In Shook Form or Made Up Car 

Lots or Less
CULL BIVER LUMBER CO., LTD. 

Lindsay, Ont.
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B PASSION STOCKS UNCERTAIN IN COURSE: 
Cffi'SDEAn STEELS REFLECT TRADE REACTION

PAGE ELEVEN

WHEAT OFFERINGS 
ARE MORE LIBERAL

Record of Yesterday’s Markets «
C(

SAFETY WEEKTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

V |standard stock exchange.

Ask. Bid.Gold—
Atlas .......... ; ....
Apex ....................
jjaldwin..................
Boston Creek . 
pome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Gold Reef .......... ..
riolfinger Con...............................5.76
Hun ton ...............
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre
Moneta .....................
Newray ....................
Porc. V. & N. T
Porcupine Crown ...................
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale .,.............
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M...............
Teck-Hughes  ................ -..
Thompeon-Krist .................
West Dome Consol.............
Wasapika .......... ..
West Tree ............................ ..'

Silver—
Adanac ...... .............. ...........
Bailey ................. ............................
Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland .................
Crown Reserve ......................
Cobalt Provincial .................
Foster ...............................................
Gifford .............................................
Great Northern ......................
Hargrave .............................. ,...
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain Con. Mines.......
La Rose ...........................................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ............ 66
Mining Corp. ..
Nlpissing ............
Ophlr .......................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Timlskamlng ..
Trethewey ....................................
White Reserve .......... .. 14
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont.
Hudson Bay ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..
Rockwood Oil .
Petrol (old) ...
Ajax .........................
Eureka ...................
Petrol (new) ..

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred ...

A mes-Holden pref.
Am. SaKs Book com.......... .. 37

do. preferred ...
Abitlbl Power com.
Atlantic Sugar com
Barcelona....................
Brazilian T.. L. A. P.......... .. 3314
B C. Fishing ..........
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common 

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com<.......... so

do. preferred ...............
Can. Fds. & Fgs...............
Canada S.S. Lines com.... 65

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco. com..

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R................................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas .............. .....
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dome ....................................
Domnion Canners ...

do. pi eferred ..........
Dominion Iron pref..
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth- Superior..........
Inier. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods ......................... 15$

do. preferred ...
La Rose...........................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
Nlpissing Mines .
X. S. Steel com...
Ogilvie common .. 

do. preferred ...
Pacific Burt com..................... 36

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ., 

do. preferred ....
Port Hype San. com

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ....
Frov. Paper com.112

do. preferred ...............
Quebec L„ H. & P....
Rlordon common ..........
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ...............
Russell M. C- com..........

do. preferred ......
Sawyer- Massey ...............

do. preferred ...............
Shredded Wheat com............ 134

do. preferred .................................
Spanish River com.................  114

do. preferred 
Standard Ç

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .............
Tooke Bros, com.............

do. preferred ...............
Toroflio Railway ..........
Trethewey —.......................
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ...............
Twin City com.................
Western Canada Flour...............
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce.......................
Dominion .........................
Hamilton ..........................
Imperia' ............................
Merchants ..... ....
Mol sons ............  .... 1 -
Montres! ............................
Nova Scotia ...... ..
Royal ...................................
Standard ............................
Toronto ................................
Union.............. , ........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent .,
Dominion Savings ................. — 76
Hamilton Provident ......................
Huron & Erie .......................... 112%
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor- ito Mortgage .
Union Trust ...............

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........
Canada S.S. Lines.................... 79%
Canada Locomotive ............ , 92
Dominion Canners . .rr....< 
Electric Develop. .
Penmans .........................
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro. 1st.....
Sterling Coal .............
Sao Paulo ......................
Spanish River............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War 
War
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory 
Victory

1 Soldiers in Tubbei 
Raid Could Not 
; Restrained.

10th to 16th October, 1920 
BE CAREFUL PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Minimum of risk is being careful when in
lA'iiLJS&sr*1 ,"ïsstmçr"31

The above slogan of The Ontario Safety 
eague is good, and, in our opinion, has à direct 

bearing on the range of prevailing prices in the 
gold and silver mining securities wherein, being 
careful one can obtain a very high investment 
return thus keeping clear of all financial accidents.

Losses due to fire and accidents are serious, 
but even these can be overcome providing your 
market investments show satisfactory profits 

CONSULT WITH US AT ONCE! $
Adelaide 3680.

... New 'York, Oct. 7.—Business on the 
ettScfc yxcha’nge today denoted an increas
ing division of sentiment in speculative 
circles. - Prices are subjected to a suc- 
cession of confusing aov&nces and de

ll dines, many -mixed changes resulting at 
' the irregular close,

Oct.'7.—Police official* «. - | 4n. rail? maintained their re-
** I Tdent leadership, a number of high and 

estimated the circulas tanci low-priced shares displaying unusual ac-
d on the village of Tubbei f «Uvltyi largely on the resumption of bull- 
i Thursday night, have sut I >h .operations by pools and other 
eport to Dublin castle, whin Sessional interests. .. 
here declare “illustrate* th featured the long

ir. tins report <wa* writ 
e information of the an 
tnd was not intended te

>r lorry carrying a squad « 
including Brady as 

o officers who were kill* 
lursday evening, fell hit 
escribed as a death tfâi 
n an elaborately prepare 

the assailants of th
r used expanding bull eta j (_ ■ '____  ____ —

PE-BEEN F INTYRE DEAL
WAS ENDORSED

rt declares the police ad 
bed out, and the neyt min 
of shots and of £oors be 
d down were heard. Th 
he report says he ""appeal 
len over and over again ti 
hey were simply mad wit] 
d restraint and dlsciplim 
n to the winds."
:er great trouble, the of*
Induced to re-enter the!
' dashed off in the dlreo 

creameries, which

33 20toade conditions, which also af- 
°h stocke “ General Electric

celri<mfhr*ne ,a“Ü riarvester, wherein re
cessions ran from 2 to 6 points, wtul„
U^"e‘^ntüCk SU,tered *.further loss of

S60 Price» Aref Reactionary at the 
Close in the Chicago 

Market.

256 1%
15

80 15
40%78 .39%77

122 4%120
3%rui. -?1'*, Move Uncertainly.A saars

ss. #£~'r>™"S2,«“4u';r-S£

copper and chemical Issues. Sales 
amounted to 800,000 shares. 
r>cr rl.510ney m°ve<l from seven to eight 
^dth time tn4.back to the lower rate.

tiî de, unclumSed. In foreign 
only noteworthy movement 

tHhnîes 76&kn6as of rates on China, at-
S-iXZ, “ÏÎS « ""»• ■»
aTSaV^ srsK/r™-."
*;?£• ^*th Irregular changes among for
eign issues. Total sales (par value) ag
gregated 214.250.000. Old U. S bonds 
were unchanged on call.

5 34
6.7038

1247 Chicago, Oct. 7.—Wheat turned down
ward in price at the last today after a 
show of strength during the first part 
of the session. Hedging here against 
purchasing In the southwest had a bear
ish effect. The close was heavy, %c to 
2c net lower, with December 51.98% to 
»1.99%, and March $1.96% to $1.96. Corn 
finished l%c off to %c gain. Oats un
changed to %c higher, and provisions at 
an advance of 15c to 45c.

Temporary absence of selling 
rather than any unusual demand 
Plainly responsible for the gains that for 
a while were scored in the wheat 
ket The backwardness of sellers 
in turn ascribed largely to 
associated with advocacy of an embargo 
S?/o,TPOr,tsJ of Canadian grain azTwilh
réfuüïn domestlc farmers for concerted 
refusal of current prices. Later howevJL
l1*™ °f Persistent hedging wen evident 
a?d vas said country ’offerings hid 

^ecome fairly liberal. BesidS ex- 
brokers were almost unanimous

United* Sra.L881 foreiern buying In the 
»s ®tftes’ and some of them assert- 
,ed ££. inst®ad Winnipeg was {retting

Co^'k °/ bueln«“ with Europe. 6 
ne^s ™f racers. ^ 8tead,ed by ®mall-

Higher quotations 
ened provisions.

17102 16
4899% 4698%

...l 110pro- 

ac-
made a new

. , years at 101%,
'but e«ded at a net- loss of 1% points, 
While Texas and Pacific recovered only 

-1"6 smallest fraction of yesterday's se- 
(Vere loss.

Muoh of Reading’s early strength pro
ceeded from the belief that the directors 
Are considering plans for the early separ
ation of,-the company’s coal properties 
M* .resultant beneficial interest to the 
«retkholders.

frd,i.e?Uipn,e.n.ts were again in- 
fmebced Id their erratic course by back-

99% 10098 20224% 20124%
............. 12%
............  7

85 1184
58%

26 2590
24115

%,64 ii% . i76
99% 99 2%

2288 20
I9 887

139 137
95 pressure 

was
90

1360 1050
90 85

2.60 2.40
325% mar- 

was 
uncertainties

24% 2

HAlOTONlMLlS&COt5130 125 4%
38%28 3826

BOND SALES LIGHT 
DURING SEPTEMBER

52
28 27104
47%12.50 12.00

50 45 L. I |V1 I TE D

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard Stock Ex. of Toronto

VILLS BLDG, 90BAYSX]
Toronto

l i. 82 180
’ ' >Tr •56%

B 884 3.26
■McIntyre and Timiskaminè 

Will Share in the Coal 
Ptospects.

JtsrJT. fiSS »««-, u,.

* -«•» *«., um, „„t •• tjffl ttSt. SiS.”Tï!Sc'ff:
•xanunatlbn of President BickeU by Mr. 644 f9’3f8’17*t “ compared with $16,804,- 

-eoffey «nff another shareholder as uu cm, btr a ^f1^8^^1'4,94’038 ln SePt®m- 
coal deal, but after exp,anations by tC tember^lS^wks^lui 'IT coune^tT
^™'s asmicrioïaC^“ •»«?«- S2 loan. I^d filing °°Ur8e' ‘° th*
S™, ?:,cRw’ . the resolution cofi- devoting themselvee almost
firming the transaction was carried un- that undertaking

Tn»; "ria* çqnrpaares bought -riû corporation or railroad issue* 
are the Blue Diamond and Canadian Boated last month VVs .u lssu,e» were
$4SnnrtnletdS' ,for 'the fir*t the sum of Provincial financing was verv^'am^’u °l 
f450,A0O is paid, and liabilities of about compared with nrevlous ml!? *22*11 as 
$10«.OM assumed, and for the CanadMn tol Sf nunic^r l^d The.t0"
Goal Fields $150,000 has already been being $5 639 176 , wus greater,
paid, ahd $1,000,000 further has to be paid >44 ln Augu'st. ’and $R4 308Winhql3',404'"
from .the earn mgs of the Blue Diamond her. 1919, and was ,
So. The latter is now Producing 430 two large issues name!v wS of
tons st/kj -.a«d-,-she,-net rov^ue-felt Ottawa" o“ë“’ I£ueT'*"d

If I?0<L It- Is expected to In- number than previously. ewer ln
Cfease the. dadjy. output- to 2,-000 tons a A summary of all Hnn* 
day. The Tlmiskaming Mining Co. will month, with 
«vide-the ihterest lit thé coal, properties, 
as the proposition was endorsed at a 
meeting of the -company held yesterday.
- The -other matte* -of tmitort that 
ame put,- at-.-.the McIntyre meeting was 
ELP.rf8ide.nt,’s reference to a new and 
Important vein system on the McIntyre

Cf&s- ii'S'-„iS,7.vE!r,£SS
4rill between 1,-375 find 1,610 feet depth.
Joseph ErriPgtan jvqs elected to replace 
Sir HenryJPallatt on ijhe McIntyre board.

6
Total More Than Seven Mil

lion Dollars Under That 
of August.

19.00 17. 34 31

165 161 i101
9.5034 32 9.00

370 69%
14%65 64 on hogs strength-

T45 2142•n- '
97 2%96 l v

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN
Minneapolis, Oct 7—Flour, 60c to 60c 

higher. In carload lots, family 
quoted at $11.25 to $11.50 
98-pound cotton sacks, 
barrels.

75 3C70 33
88 2583 24
6% 6

24 23 patent3
Wen 9.75 9.25 % a barrel in 

Rr„ ... . Shipments. 67.771
_ Br&n, $30 to $35. ^Vheat—

toh$2e'83%^° t0 50%°C: "aX’ NoUi, U'80%

cd. 4045
'240

100 ■ 25organizations 
entirely toIG CRAFT 

E FOR BIG PRIZE
24

4......
80 150 X/133 130 35
86 86 !

26 52 40N.S., Oct. 7.—Nine of tin 
fastest of.Nova Scotla’i 

of fishing schooners, 
uth fresh paint and non 
ding at anchor (n Halifaj 
V, preparatory to the atari 
roming of the forty-mill 
for a purse of $6,000» t| 
porting events of camtvri 
been leading up. Interest 
ins been heightened by thl 
aand for a -more seawor* 
d racing craft which thi 
>e may eventually supply

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—A feature of the 

domestic trade today in cash grain oats 
was the good demand from local buyers
wls ^ulert.Can COrn' The trade in oats 

,ln spL eg*® Is fain the potato
orcvan, m '!? Knf.ed: a *teady market 
Prevails in the butter market and there 
I® h° change in the cheese 

Oats—Canadian western,
No. 3. 92c.

Flour—New

72 if'Total sales, 59,750. 
Silver, 87c.

39 35
70ret . 110
90 STANDARD SALES.

_Gol<J—- op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Dome Ex... 40% ... 40
Gold Reef.. 3%
Keora-............ 17
Kirk. Lake. 47 
McIntyre 
Moneta
V. N. T.... 25 .L
W. D. Con.. 6% ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 2% ..
Beaver ..........
Crown Res..
Gifford ..........
McKin. Dar.
Min. -Corp..
Nlpissing . .9 
Provincial...
Trethewey..,

•Odd lot.
Silver. 87c.
Total sales, 69,760.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron *. Company. 

Asbestos Sales.At^w: ig Â*ill ™

%*■%* 2-5i756
-

sraaL" g* «*
D®troit .......... 103 106 103 106
Dom. Iron .56 56, 56 56
Dom. Textile 129% 129% 129% 129%
Lauren tide . 113 m 113 
MacDonald . 32 3S ' 3»
MonLPow.. 81 85% 81 84%
Nat. Brew. . 64 64 63% 64
Penmans ... 130 130 130 130
Quebec ..... 28 28 28 28
Cordon ......... 210 2l0 210
Span. River. 113 114% 113 114%

do. pfd. ... 117 ns 117. ng 
Stl. of Can.. 67 67 67 67
Shawinlgan. 107 111% 107 110%
Wayagam’ck 139 139% 189 139%

29 28
212

62 60 3,6*0
20,00090comparisons, follows- l88t

70 6*0I
80 market.

No. 2, 94c:
l.ono

17 201 200 201 600 do55 12 5UU
Rolled oats—Bag ofto Ibs^M^O2. 00' 

Bran—$49.25.
Shorts—$64.25.
Hay—No 2 per ton, car lots, $32.

Snest easterns, 24c to 25 
Butter—Choicest 
Eggs—Fresh, 67c.

$m.tat°e3' Per bag’ ear tote. $1.40 to

l.UIIU
1,300«% ».$9,389,176 $16,804.644 $1,494,038

TWO ATTRACTIVE BONDS 
SUGGESTED BY BROKERS

mobiirVh“r“ng &°PjrtnnitieS" Meear8'

Toronto Stock Arar^i' “‘S'u0er8 ot Ult= 
«ne Bio ji^roTno«-eaU attention to
^CvVînethreCenUy ^ewn°^meD°new

TyZ Yn parv6 nmrKet- The c!rÆ
intrin^ic^valuebf fh8e ^ety and

Pan^(lSUhefdfr<>m the Braafiliai7tron£ 
tor m9( T^nnr„COmpany' statement 
tbit1”9’the two bTissteT'thE'e ^ 

Stof* hhî milllon doUara aSt- 
ohey^rt

Mm d?i!arf’ or about five ÏÏ one-half
s*ï££1-
f*1.® ®pD~cliaries, after providing for the 
latter s fixed charges sinkine- funri□ aministration and oth4r «t,ens^ t" 
lowing for depreciation,*tasti8^77 ono"
torast t0uatUt f°Vr rime**thé B m ’ 
terest. If the various reserves etr» a..*»
not considered, but only that sum
it , applicable to bond interest
it will be found that het earnings were
Oteros nearIyi seven times these

V
119 7,000

4,800
1,000

14,000
1,050

CAUSE EXPLOSION.
OcL 7.—Pierre

hem. com 12 38
33 1-16

creamery, 60c to 61e. . . LaçasseiSSK s.sr
>. was acquitted by Judgt 
morning. Six witnesses 

but no 
tecused.

68 rssiSm s~

TO OCTOBER, 1920.

92%
’100i

.... 85 100LOW PRICE LEVELS
ATTRACTING BUYERS

^Patting up the slaclt, abqut expresses 
‘the opération» bn the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change". Prieee ef‘many of the seasoned

eras jcsas? sssàns:
money equééke. Those with funds ire 
consequently - picking up such issues as 
Belt Téléphone, Consumers’ Gas, Mackay, 
œfiera* Eleïftriè and other of th;è old- 
time dividend-payers, while those less 
concerned with immediate returns are 
taking up the tractions.

" This close of operations ^presents the 
«ml;investment business going on, and 
the offerings are' being taken care of as 
presented.

There was not a great deal of trading 
yesterday, except in Brazilian, Duluth, 
Barcelona, N.S. Car and Bread. These 
fere appealing to Speculators at present 
prices, and permit of a fairly frée mar
ket, With small fluctuations. Consumers’ 
Gas sold (town to 125, and Mackay was 
steady at 70, Atlantic Sugar and the 
papers continue erratic and uncertain, 
and about held their, own yesterday. Rio 
bonds in $100 issues sold as low as 65, 
but thç Sao Paulo bonds brought 72%.
- Bank, shares were moderately active, 
»hd less firm, and the war bonds were 
lets active and easier than the day pre
vious.

47(.41 50025%one -was able tt l! NEW YORK STOCKS.
tl_L, ”uds°n & Co- report fluotua-
yestordav ^.Ke7.Iork stock Exchange 
yesterday, with tot/* sales, as follows:
.... , Open. High. Low. Cl.

AlUa-Chal. .. 33% ...
Am. B. Sugar 76% 76% 74 
Am. B. Mag 74% 76 
Am, Can.

2,70051
—------ ------------------ - 5?
CANCEL EGG ORDERS

7.—(Dom. Weakness at Close Prevented 
Attainment of Strong 

Grain Market.

, . , Live Stock
fiers doing a local business 
eport a good demand, and 
L°i cleaned out ol

d, îf the y®". Exporter* 
tlmlstic, as efforts are be- 
omAe British houses to can* 

A British market lotte»
;• ,?aiedvSept 25’ states : 
1 that the government in
max 1 mum prices for the 

‘. biit details are not yet 
*n J*1® meantime oper- 

doubt act cautiously.*9 
hanged; specials, Jobbing, 
stras. 67c to 68c. ^
m for fancy grades: spe- 
6c: extras, 68c to 69c. 
ng live delivered fowl at 
ickens, 25c to 30c: ducks.

to.r23c; Seese, 18c 
ys, 40 to 45c.

33 The widespread popularity of 
our Annual Statistical Number 
and the large demand for an 
up-to-date minute edition of 
this valuable booklet is reepop. 
sible for a compilation of over 
1,200 CURB, MINING, OIL 
and INDUSTRIAL companies, 

I giving the high and low quota
tions from January first to Oc
tober first, 1920, together with 
Dividend Record, which is of 
inestimable value to all inter
ested in securities, and which is 
yours by asking for Booklet 31.

Sales.
200174 173 74%

195% 194 74% 76 -
C*T Eaÿ-’lS3% 135% 132% 135% 

f”?’ 25% 25% 25 26 ..
^ ’ ™d® • • • 21%................................ ' • I Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Weakness developed

Am." S *Raz’ 15% 15% 4L durlng ,the last haU hour when wheat

l£ ^ li III ll* ^ H =h“™“ÜÏ- S«y 39^ Sj» 36^ £3 S

Am. 1^11-41 : ïc «rrts
Am. T & T 98% 0«2 300 *c tor December, and %c down for May.
Am. Tobac 139% net 99^ ••• ^rley closed 1C tower for October, and
Am Wool ■" 7q 429^ 600 unchanged for December.

WP of ll 73 72% 73 600 r%c tower for October.
Am zinc ' V ns ................................ ... I ior Octooer, 6c down tor November, and
Anaronrte ... h>%c tower for December.
Atchison mu «ou «c? ••• quotations: Wheat — October, open
Ati Gtif ' if«% .89% 4’80C to t3-20’ oto»e $2.1»%;- November,
Baldwin Lor'nnv 11L 148 1-100 open $2.16, close $2.15%e; December, open
R» ? i 143^ 110^ HI* ... 42 05%, close 42TW%a.
Beth st?hiR" MS 1Î?6 48 Oats—October, open 68%c. close 68%c;
B r 8t' B" fo’9 89^ ®8% 68% ... December/open 62%c, close 61 %c; May,

Burns' Rtina ' " « IÎÏÏ 13% 2,100 open 67%j£ close 67%cb.
Butte a. <5 ■ ?fu 98 98% 500 Barley—October, open $1.02%, close
C« Pack " « Si 181/4 ... $1.02%b: December, open 93%cb, cloze 23 MELINDA ST.
X?!’ Jack .. 63% 64% 63% 64% ... a3ca. _______________________
Cen plr "iflu 26^ 26% 300 Rye—October, open $1.72%, close $1.71.
Urn' ' 00 129% 126% 127% 16,600 Flax—October, open $2.88, close $2.90;

tty* 4444% 44% ... November, open $2.90, close $2.91b; De-
k?and"79^ 81 '**, 78% 80 ... cember, open $2.89 to $2.90, close $2.89b.
Sh5i?. ? P1}}0 68lÿ 67% 67% 3,400 Cash prices: Wheat—No. 1, $2.22%;
G.M. & S.F. 42% 43 41% 42% 800 N°. 2, $2.20% ; No. 3, 2.12%; No. 4, $2.05% ;

do. pref. .. 63% 63% 63 63% 4,500 N°,( 6. $1.95% ; track, Manitoba, $2.20%;
U., R.L & P. 39 39% 38% 38% 6,000 track, Saskatchewan, $2.19%; track, Al-
ChleCop. ..14 14% 14 14 A-_ \. berta, $2.19%.
Chino Cop. .. 27 27% 27 2 7 800 Oats—No. 2 C.W., 72%c; No. 3 Ç.W.,
Con. Gas ., 59% 59% 59% 59% ... 68%c; extra No. 1 feed. 67%c; No. 1 feed,
Col. Gram ... 21 21 19 19% 67%c; No. 2 feed. 63%c; track. 68%c.
Corn Pr. .. 83% 84% 83% 84 300 Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.07; No. 4 C.W.,
Croc. Steel...131 132 128% 130% $1.01%; rejected, 89%c; feed, 87%c: track,
Cub. C Sugar 35 35% 35 35% 200 $l-«2%.
Erie ................. 19 19% 19 19% 2 700 Rye-No. 2 C.W., $1.71.

do. 1st pf. 28% 29% 28% 29% 2 400 Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $2.90: No. 2 C.W.,
Earn. Play... 70%................................ 500 $2.86; No. 3 C.W., $2.50; condemned. $2.40;
Gen. Cigars . 64% 64% 64% 64% track, $2.89.
Gen. Elec. ..141 141 136 137
Gen. Motors. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Goodrich .. 50% 50% 50 60
Gt. Nor. pf.. 89% 90 88% 88

SÏÏ îi% Ü4, 34K 6001 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
Freeport Tex 24% 25% 24% 25% ... No. 1 northern, $2.22%. -
t!!;.? u' ,95% 96^ 200 No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
ï"‘*r’ **arv .113 113 110 110 ... No. 3 northern. $2.12%.
iîitP" ro^PPer' «v 46% 46% 500 No 4 wheat, $2.05%.
i"y- 33 ^ 332f 32% 32% 3.400 Manitoba Oats fin Store, Fort William).
Int. Nickel . 18% 18% 18 18% 1,400 No 2 C.W., 72%c.
wt- ro,aPe= ’ 76^ 76% 100 No. 3 C.W., 68%c.
*’.,C1ty Sou 26% 26% 26 26 1,900 Extra No. 1 feed, 67%c.
Kelly S. Tire 56% 57 56 56% 1,600 No. 1 feed, 66%c.
Keystone T.. 13% 14% 13% 13% 900 No. 2 feed. 63%c.
Kenn. Cop. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% ... M-nltoba B=nev (In Store, Ft. William).
Itohigh Val. . 53% 55% 53% 54% 7,500 No. 3 C.W., $1.07.
Lackawanna. 63 63% 62% 63% 800 No. 4 C.W., $1.01%.
Lee Rubber . 20% 20% 20 20 400 Rejected 89%c.
Ixiews ............ 21 21 20% 20% ... Feed. 87%c.
Max. Motors. 4% 4% 4% 4% 1,200 American Corn (Track. Toronto, Prompt
Mer. Marine. 20% 20% 20% 20% ., Sh rment).

do. pref. 74 74% 74 74% No. 2 yellow, $1.30. nominal.
Mex, Petrol..187% 189 185 186% 12,900 Ontario Oats fAccording to Freights 
Midvale Stl. . 38% 38% 38% 38% 2,200 Outside).
Miss. Pac. . 28% 29 28% 28% 5,000 No. 2 White, 64c to 68c.
Norf. & W.102% 103% 102% 102% 1,300 Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shinning Pplnts.
N. Y. Air Br 97 ................................ 100 Acrordlnn to Frelohts).
N. Y. Cent. 78% 80% 78% 79% ... No. 2 winter, per car Tot. $2.05 to $2.15.
N. Y., N. H.. 35% 35% 34% 35 4,600 No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2 to $2 10.
Nor. Pac. .. 90% 92% 90% 91 20,700 Peas (Accordinq to Freights Outside).
Pure Oil .... 39 39% 38% 38% ... No 2. nominal.
Pan.-A. Pet . 90 90 88 89 7.000 Bariev (Accord'no to Freights Outside).
Penna. R. R 43% 44 43% 43% 4,300
Pierce-Ar. .. 36% 36% 35% 35% ... I Buckwheat (Accord'no to Freights Out-
Pierce OU .. 14% 14% 14% 14% | side).
Press S. Car 96% 97 96 % 96%
Pullman . ...113 ..............................
Pitts. Coal ., 69% 70% 68% 69
R. S. Springs 96 ................................
Ray Cons. .. 15 15 14% 14%
Reading .......... 99 101% 98% 98%
Repub. Stl. . 76% 76% 74% 76%
Royal Dutch 83% 84 83% 84
Sinclair Oil.. 32% 32% 31% 32 
Sloss-S. SU... 64 64% 64 64
South. Pac. . 99% 101% 99% 100% 34,500
South. Ry. .. 31% 32% 31% 32% 8,300
Stromberg .. 70 70 % 69% 70% 600
Studebaker.. 57% 58 56% 57% 7 goo
Texas Co. . 51% 51% 50% 50% 12!300
Texas Pac. . 25% 27 23% 25% 20,400
Tobac Prod . 68% 69% 67% 68 3,000
Union Pac. .127% 129% 127% 127% 8,700
Un. R. Stores 75 75% 73% 73%
U.S. Alcohol. 82%................................
U.S. Food P 50% 50% 50% 50%
Unit. Fruit X.201 204% 201 201
U.S. Rubbefc 78% 81 " 77% 78% 4 100
U.S. Steel . 87% 88% 87% 87% SS^OO

do. pref. . .107% 108 107% 108
Utah Cop. . . 61%..............................
Wabash A. . 32% 33% 32% 33 
Westinghouae 46% 46% 45% 46% 3.500
Willye-Over.. 11% 11% 11

177
.. 189% 188
.. 175 168%

176
............ 190

245
200
212 209%
182 180
145 144

L£
185

25142 115
162% 655

10
Rye closed 

Flax 3c tower
145 25
112 225

32Ml 25
. 121 1,218

202 325
SO LIVE STOCK.

7. Cattie—Receipts 12,- 
re raged very good. Steert 
higher; top, $18.50; bulk 
40 218.40; good steers, 
hulk grassy kinds, $9.60 
’Ts .a,I)d-„helfer8. unevenly 
1 .t0 *11-30: cannera mostly 
ologna bulls. $6 to $6.75; 
alves. $16.75 to $17.50;
5 easier; grassy calves. $7 
og. Stockers and feeders 
ger. Receipts, western, 
ain; market Tnostly 250 
1.50 to $10.25. 
mostly 15c to 24c higher 
8 average; best closing 
i?8.^1 toP. $16; bulk light 
?"«i°it?r*1S’90; buIk Pack- '
3 314-35: plge. 25c to 50c 
eslrable kinds,

160 I
SILVER PRICE DOWN

STOCKS ARE EASIER

150 336

Chas. A. Stonebam & Co.210; 132 «ito ' . 561
255 (Established 1903) 

STOCK BROKERSV: 85 155
1,068. There was little change In the market 

l°r mining stocks yesterday, and the 
only Immediate Influence on Speculative 
W?thmAnt Was another decline in silvjr 
3iU!-itmer‘Can, exchange down to nine 
per cent, premium, the price for Cana- 
Uian silver is now slightly below 95 cents 
an ounce. The selling was not large in 
any one Issue, but there was some pres
sure on Beaver and Kirkland Lake, 
was believed to come from short trfiBers. 
Aside from these, the market had aWm 
imdeftone, with some increase in trad
ing.

TORONTO5090
93 91

NEW YORK CURB.

, Bid.
21

86 84UTILITIES AT MONTREAL
AGAIN IN LIMELIGHT

90 88v* Co..90 A.L.HUDSON & CO.ir i 1/64 63 Asked.IT
72 Allied Oil ...................
80 Anglo-American ..
73 Boone OH ...................
96 Boston & Montana 

Canada Copper ....
92 Dominion Oil..............
89 Divide Extension .
91 Elk Basin Cons. ...
97 Eureka Croesus ...
97 Federal Oil...................
96 Glenrock Oil ..........
95% Gold Zone .................
97 Hecla Mining ......................

Heyden Chemical ...............
Livingstoh Oil ......................
Radio .............................................
Inter. Petroleum .................
Merritt Oil ...............

04. Marland Rfg..............................
Midwest Refining ...............

or. N-orth American Pulp ...
u Omar ............................................

Philip Morris ........................
Perfection Tire ....................
Producers & Refiners ..

17 Ryan Oil ..................................
‘Ï Submarine Boat....................

Silver King ...........................
Simms Pete................................

— Skelly Oil ................. ............. ..
246 EaIt <-b-ee*c Producers.......... 31

Sweets of America
Ton. Divide ...............

in Top. Extension ...
50 I 4"' S- Steamships .
60 I United Profit Sharing..........

White OH Corp...........................

22 Sacceeeore21% 22Montreal, Oct. 7.—Today’s market in 
listed securities on the local stock ex
change was featured by a reawakening 
of the utility stocks after an extended 
period of stagnancy. Detroit Railway, 
Montreal Power and Shawinlgan were 
active ‘and strong. Power sales up 4% 
points to 85% and retained 3% points at 
the close. Detroit sold up 3 points to 
106. closing at the best, and Shawini- 
Fan was up 5% points to 111%, and re
tained 4% at the close of 110%.

The strength of these Issues was the 
probable result of the greatly improved 
tone of this class of stock on 
Ybrk market. 
i(Brampton, the day’s leader, recovered 

to 2% pointe lost lately by advancing to 
W-And closing at the best.

‘Total sales: Listed,
$18,000; vouchers, 40.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.2% 2%which 45 4696 Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stock» \

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchanges

1 2Lean, 1925 . 
Loan, 1931 .

93 10% 10%
28% 29 I8%.ÆRÆVÏÏ- S^SS

McKinley was unsteady in the silvers 
ur.d sold down to 61. Trethewey was a 
iraction firmer at 25. The market is 
still pretty much of a traders’ affair 
with the public not much of a partici
pant.

9$14 to 98 fj% 6-1698I fat sheep and lambs

«■& % 

R'wïf, » “ •

2% 2%97 1% 2Loan, 1933 . 
Ldkn, 1937 .

96% 35 36. 98 4 3-16 4% 802-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M.
4TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar....124 124 122 122
Barcelona 1... 5 ...................
Brazilian !... 38% 38% 38% ’38%
Bell Tel.............101 ...
Con. Gas . ...125 ................................
Can. Bread.. 24% 24% 24 24%
do. bonds .. 85% ...

Can. S.S. pr. 76 
C. Dairy pr.. 85
Duluth ............17% 18
F. N. Burt.. 99 ...
do. pref. ... 99 

Mackay
do. pref. ... 64 

N. S. Oar.... 6 
•Ft. Hope S.. 26% ...
Prov. Paper. .111% ...
Que. L. & P. 28 ...
Spanish R. ..114 
do. pref. ...116% ...

Steel Corp-... 55% ...
Trethewey ..24 ...
W ,C. Flour. 115 ...
Winnipeg ... 82 ...

Banks—
Commerce . .174 .\.i
Dominion .. .195% 195% 195 195
Imperial 
Montreal 
Royal ..
Toronto 
Union ..

War Bonds—
1925 ..
1931 ...

5 i . ■ J374-8-6-7-8

E3Sales.the New BOARD OF TRADEt 60U. S. SUGAR DOWN.
New York, Oct. 7.—A new low record 

was made today ln the local sugar mar
ket when the Federal Sugar, Refining 
Company reduced the price of 
sugar one cent a pound to 11 cents. 
The new low for the year was with.n 
2 cents of the price prevailing when tlie 
industry was under the control of the 
U. S. government. Raw sugar sold at 8 
cents, duty paid, or less than a cent 
above the government fixed price last 
year.
•Pints, 137s; rosin, American strained 
46s; type G, 49b; talldw, Australian, 81s. '

lENT OF CUSTOMS
Land revenue

100 T4

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1601
’ 10,282; bonds,

refined 135SE TAX 
ENSES

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

$3,000
100 102NEW YORK CURB.

‘New York, Oct. 7.—Changes during the 
late trading on the curb were compara
tively small, a great deal more attention 
being directed during the last hour to 
the third game of the world series be
tween the Indians and the Robins than 
to trading. Prices during the session 
moved, irregularly, aitho there was a 
fairly firm undertone. General Asphalt 
closed fractionally higher at 52; Tobacco 
to-oduUs Export at If., Philip Morris at 
6%. and United Profit Sharing at 1%, 
vyere firm, Aetna Explosives was active 
at 10% .

.In tne oils the trend was uncertain 
aitho fractional advances were made ln 
f4me issues. White was slightly higher 
at 22%. Tropical did better at 18. Simms 
was 1% lower, at 10. There was nothing 
unfavorable in the day news reganjin 
bimms. Biff Heart Producing & Refintn 
Mfid at 9%, up %.

Trading in the mining group was com
paratively quiet. Boston & Montana was 
active, moving between 48-ahd up. United 
Eastern was firm and well bought.

6%9
17% 18 18

12 13
33 34

70 10% 1198 CHICAGO MARKETS.
Riding "report the to,'10^^00 

tne Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Wheat—

Dec. ... 201 
Mar. ... 19714 200 

Kyo—
Dec. ... 159% 159% 157% 150% 155%
May ... 161 151% 149% 152

Corn—
. 90% 91% 89% 90% 90%

90% 90% 88% 90% 92%
85% 87

64% 64 64% 
6V& 6 6*4

3 Mi 10
Jewellers, Mann- 

>« Sales Tax Iyi- 
equlred under the 
to the Special War 
t, 1915, are ready 
1 application forma 

from the

32
2% 2%
1%

LONDON OILS.
in^°n,d0n’ °ct „ 7.—Calcutta linseed, 
10s. Linseed oil, 76s 6d.
Petroleum, Ameri

1% 2
1% i£37 2 2%- Sperm, oil, £30. 

refined, 2e 4%d;
6 204% 197m IS* i3$22% 23.80can

300 ;THE MONEY MARKET.
London. Oct. 7.—Bar silver,* 56%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 117s 3d. Money 4% 
per cent. Discount rates : Short bills 

,«ent'; three months’ bills, 6%
Lisbon 140.00.r C6nt' ^ premmms at’

under- 20 UNLISTED STOCKS.
25 146%Asked. 

.. 80
Bid.

Tlrompton common 
80 Black Lake 79% !Mayln possession of 

»e 15th November,
14%com.......... ..

preferred ...............
'ncome bonds... 

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact.

do. preferred .................
Canada Machinery com.

do. preferred .................
Uom. Fds. & steel com.

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Glass ...............
Dom. Power & TV. com

do. preferred .................
Elk Basin Petroleum...
King Edward Hotel............... 61
Macdonald Co., A .

do. preferred ....
Mattagami Pulp 
North Am. P. & p.
North Star Oil 

do. preferred ...
Prod. & Refin.

do. preferred 
-Steel & Rad.

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Western Assur. con*!
Western Canada Pulp..... 44%
Whalen Pulp com 

do. preferred ..

11 Oct.do. . 21189 13 Dec. ... 87% 88
Oats—

May ... 60% 60%
Dec. ... 55% 56%

Pork-

do. 87%33.185 • - A 10
65

-.182 ... <!! ;;;
-14,4% 144% 144 144

82%................................
... 89% .................................

.200 fi 59% 60% 60
64% 55% 651%

21.50 21.80 21.50 21.80 21.50
21.75 21.90 21.76 21.90 22.00

22 20com1

rfjf1; .>w fra-ncs 43 centimes. Five per
nnit\J°aJV francs 95 centimes. The 
L nited blutes dollar was quoted at 14 
francs DU centimes.

8550 Malting, $1.10 to $1.15.32ÎNALTY
lor refusal to tnW. 
pnse shall be a
ot exceeding

Msand Dolinea

• Dunbar
L toland Revenue.
raeon to.

Oct. . 
Nov. . 

Lard
$1,000
$1,100
$1,500

$5,000

64
400 No. 2. nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.65 nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $12.90. Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlnment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

2,6001 bags. Montreal; nominal, In jute bags, 
4.200 I 'Toronto: $9 bulk seaboard.

1 Mlllfeed (Car Lots, De'lvered. Montreal 
Freights, Bans Included).

Bran, per ton. $1960.
Shorts, per ton. $54.50.

93%911937 Oct.
Jan.

19.25 19.50 J 9.25 19.50 19.17
16.97 17.22 16.95 17.17 16.92

Nov. ... 19.05 19.37 19.05 19 37 18 70
Ribs—

Oct. ... 15.40 15.60 15.40 15.60 14.75
Jan. ... 15.36 15.45 15.35 15.35 14.75

J. bonds. 65 
Sao P, bonds. 72%'..

... 66%MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Week ended 

Oct. 7...
Sept. 30.
Sept. 83.
Sept. 16.
Sept. 9.
Sept . 2.

Rio $700 5,00047%
J920, 1919.

.$172.599,412 $142.283.538 

. 123.907.264 139,182.392
. 137.747.897 110,389.743
. 139.075.170 119.762.786
. 108,472.977 126,563,658
. 129.461,771 93,706,196

300.. 95
Giazebrook & Cronyn 

rates as follows :
Buyers. Sellers.

10 $NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
fluctuations

—, Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. i... 21.70 22.71 21.32 21.33 21.83
Mar. ... 21.37 21.85 21.05 21.10 21.47

21.15 21.45 20.70 20.70 ‘ 21.20
20.40 20.50 20.10 20.10 20.40
23.50 24.25 23.50 23.99 23.55

Dec. ... 22.40 22.90 22.00 22.07 22.44

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago. OcL 7.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

$2.16 to $2.18; No. 3 rod. $2.14%; No. 1 
hard. $2.06% to $2.10%. Corn—No. 2
mixed, 90%c to 92c: No. 2 yellow, 92c to 
94c. Oats—No. 2 white, 54%c to 55%c; 
No. 3 white. 53c. Rye—No. 2, $1.64 to 

at $1.65. Barley. 80c to 95c ; timothy seed 
$5 to $6.50; clover seed, $16 to $22. Pork!

| nommai; lard, $19.66 ; riba, $15.50 to

report exchange 

Counter.
T •a:33 32

71%N.Y. fds.... 8%
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 380 
Coble tr.... 381
34^75e8to‘n350.00. T°rk’”demand sterling!

8% Exchange as follows: BANK OF ENGLAND WEEKLY.
London, Oct! 7.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes:

Total reserve, decreased. £232,000; cir
culation, increased, £313,000; bullion, in
creased, £80.739; other securities, de 
creased. £13,294.000; public deposits, in
creased, £5,110,000 ; other deposits. In
creased, £23.735.000; notes reserve, de
creased. £213.000; government securities 
increased. £41.901.000. The proport on of 
the bank's reserve to liability is 8.87 per 
cent.; last week It was 11.07 per cent.

Rate of discount. 7 per cent.

69compar. % to % 6% «381 I...4.50
...3.70

4.00com382TORONTO BANK- CLEARINGS.
Week ended

Oçt. 7..
8«t>t, 30.
Sept. 23.
SePV 18.
Sept. .9,
Sept.

3.60
8%1920.

.$117,132.001 

. 9<490,155
., 101.865,985 80.786,462
. 100.041,771 - 86.826,974 
. §8.297.192
. 93.1T5.592

1919.
$91,147,107
88,644,385

comMay
July
Oct.

12 11
CHEESE MARKET.

Oct 7.—On Brockville 
Cheese Board today 2430 boxes, largely 
co'ored, were offered; 24%c bid; no sales 

K ngston, Oct. 7.—On Frontenac Cheese 
Board today 394 colored; 24c bid; no 
sales.

Campbelltord, Oct. 7.—At the Camp- 
bellford Cheese Board today there were 
boarded 710 colored and 46 white. Cook
secured 340. Bird 200. and Free 60 at BERLIN STRIKE SETTLED.
25c,Vrimi. b?^»nce7 rexU.8ed.’a e . Berlin, Oct. 7.-The strike of the elec-

bulling, yet. 7. At today’s cheese ; : rical workers in the Moabit plant, which 
uüeetï?f h?re t£iere,,were boarded i >ft BeiHn without light or street car 

wl?ltt-.o4,fr««,and 80at 26c, and l service Tuesday night and part of yes- 
250 colored at 23%c, terdajr. was settled last night

15comTORONTO SALES,
—Morning.—

Western Canada Pulp—10 at 43.
NO Drop IN StJCA»» Holllngen-50 at 5.75. 50 at 5.75.

n-„. ^ 1N SUGAR. Dom. Foundry—8 at 63.
enM-.Jax’1.N'S'- °ct- 7.—That the East- Dom. Foundry pref.—5 at 91 
aftectea.1 an sugar markets will not be McIntyre—1000 at 200.
the fcBf , any extraordinary degree by —Afternoon —
vas tv,P in. American prices yesterday, Brompton—5 at 79%, 5 at 79%. 5
Grom, viîK,v!”i<,n ««-Pressed by C. Me- 79%. 10 at 80.
Mrest T,a(?h*U ot Q’ p- Mitchell & Bona, Laurentide—5 at 118%.

thdla merchants, here today. North Star—600 at 4.00.

UNLISTED. 65 Brockville,to Parliament. 70 i
7580,896.897

69:958,526
§ UMïrioT

Ucbd KiVen th*t Calen- ‘0 apply to HI»
|bhMtorV1Srn0r foP ***** 
P10 this 7th day oi
[uiR M. SINGB3EL 

S. Corner Simcoe end 
’ Tor<>nti>, Solicitor for

x m2.; 12
43%

47 800
70 1.300

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London. Oct. 7.—Bar silver, 56 %d per 800

-400ounce.
iNew York, Oct. 7.—Bar silver, 87c per ounce. 11% 7,600

Total sales for day, 766,206 shares.
::

i
>

L1

RIO & SAO PAULO BONDS 
C. P. R
CÔCKSHUTT PLOW PREF. 
STEEL CO. OF CANADA

The above four securities are analyzed in the 
October number of our Monthly Bulletin—“Invest
ment Opportunities."

No obligation will be Incurred by asking tor a copy.

Stobie, Forlong & Company
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

10-12 King Street East Toronto
HAMILTON. BRANTFORD.
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SCHEME FOR MUNICIPAL 
DELIVERY OF MILK

WHERE STEEL GIRDERS RISE STEADILY CLAIMS CANADA CAN 
USE ALL PULPWOOD DR. HASTINGS TELLS > 

TALE OF SHIPWRECK
; i /j, 5, ;> p

Paper Trade Association Confers 
With Manufacturers—Little 

Hope for Reduced Prices.
Z ?

Chairman of Special Committee n«mf Saving of Four 
Cent* a Quart to Consume r Can Be Effected—Board of 
Control Recommends Thousand Dollar Appropriation to 
Make Survey—Appeal Against Designation of “Pro
vincial Suburban” Highways.

No Pleasant Experience to Hit 
Rocks in the Cold,

Gray Dawn.
<That Canada can use all the pulp- 

wood available in the country, and 
that there should be no relaxation of 
the present government restrictions 
were the views expressed by Edward 
Beck at the closing session of the 
Canadian Paper Trade Association, 
held at the King Edward yesterday, in 
the course of an interesting paper on 
"Forestry Conservation and Canada’s 
Pulpwood Restrictions."

A long discussion took place, arising 
from a conference with the manufac
turers on Wednesday. The outcome 
of the whole matter’was that very 
little hope was held out for a reduc
tion in paper prices.

The members of the convention 
lwere entertained to lunch .by the book 
and writing section of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association at the 
National Club, after which they were 
The guests of the harbor* board, and 
inspected the plans for harbor im
provement and development.

\
.>

Enjoying this cool sea breezes of 
British Columbia's northlamd at five 
asleep amid all possible comfort at 
eleven, and scrunch on the rocks ait 
lour in thebitter fog of an eerie dawn.
Tints was the experience of hundred# 
of passengers on, the iU-fated night of 
September 28 when Dr. Hastings, m.
O.H., Toronto, was tripping in com1, 
pemy with Alderman John Cowan up 
to Prince Rupert in the palatial 
steamer of that name. That steam
er Is now a sunken, wreck, which, by 
means of costly salvage operation, 
may bring in a few dollars to nts ow^. 
era, the Canadian National Railways 
Limited.

This was the story related last night 
to The World by Dr. Hastings, v>no

his tri* J r

‘We had just left Swanson's Bay, 
half way between Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert, when we suddenly feùt 
.the boat strike rocks," said Dr. Hast
ings. "Hit was about four o'clock in 
the morning. The behavior of- the 
passengers was superb, as was that of 
the crew. We .had only just left the. 1 
bay where we had put in as these ships 
always do on .the trip to the Vancouv
er Northland. The night was dense 
with real fog, not ordinary mist. As 
soon as the passengers were aroused 
by ithe force of the impact they were 
assured by the officers that there was 
no imminent danger. However, I may 
as well tell you, a few mimites after 1 
the passengers were landed off to the 
boats, which was effected with com-< 
para live ease and safety because of 
the calm night, the boat sank. Be
fore she sank the captain was able 
to .turn her around into the bay pro
per.” -

Dr. Hastings, with Alderman Cowan, 
chairman of the Toronto board of 
health, had attended 
of the International Association of 
Boards of health of America held ait 
San Francisco, and they were making 
a side trip to Prince Rupert when.' the 
wreck occurred. They had travefe^ 
to Seattle from .the city of the Golden j 
Gate by rail. i I

The ‘‘Prince Rupert" was one of tw* \ | 
twin palatial boats, carrying pas sen- \ ; 
genre from Seattle to Prince Rupert, jj 
and belonging to the Canadian Nation- l 
hi (Railways. They were both of J 
about 3,600 tons each, and were built l 
at Newcastte-on-Tyne.

♦

-<^-J That a saving of 4 cents 
to the consumer can be effected 
der municipal delivery of milk was 
the statement of Aid. Risk to the 
board of control yesterday, when he 
appeared to. ask for an appropriation 
to carry on his investigation.

Dr. Risk is the chairman of a epe- 
committes appointed several 

weeks ago by the board of control to 
investigate the cost of milk to Toron
to consumers.

After hearing the erector's report, 
the board comonendea the results al
ready attained and recommended an 
appropriation of $1,000 to permit him 
to engage experts and to make a sur
vey of the city milk delivery. All 
the evidence so far gathered, said Dr. 
Risk, indicated the advisability of the 
City taking over the milk delivery 
ip the city.

1 The doctor’s report to the 
contained 'the following facts:

Toronto consumes 165,000, quarts 
bach day, of which quantity 75 per 
dept, is retailed.

There are 62 dairies in the city and 
500 waKons are used in the 

distribution. There are also 1.430 
stores selling milk.

The present price to the distribu
tors is $3.25 per 8-galion can, deliv
ered, while the producers' price to the 
milk products concerns .is $2.36 per 
8-gallon can.

The producers and the distributors 
”x the price between themselves, and 
the consumers aretnot consulted.

Dairies have the right when over
stocked to accept, surplus milk at a 
fedUCtion of from4 80 cents to $1.25 a 
can. . Owing to this provision one 
farmer near Toronto received only 
6 cents a quart net for a month.

The cost to the consumer is great
ly increased in Toronto by the over
lapping of delivery routes.

Questioned about the supply, Dr. 
Risk said there was sufficient milk 
within reach of Toronto to supply the 
city four times over. By buying in 
the best market he was sure four 
cents-a quart could be saved to the 
consumer. The cost of delivery 
should be cut in two. A municipal 

% «frytee could deliver milk 12 hours 
OH3, while the milk now deiveretl is 
36 hours old, -and under daylight 
Mvery will (be from 48 to 60 hours old 

* Appeal Against Designation.
Tbe board of control gave notice 

that an appeal would be taken to the 
railway board against the provincial 
engineers designation of "provincial 
suburban" highways adjacent to the
?ltyoAf0r whlch the clty is liable up 
to 20 per cent, of the cost-
of th6 0f 1917' the minister
nower o ,Trks and highways has 
power to take over any highways in 
the prov nee and designate them as
acalns?^! h ghway8' and to assess 
against the municipalities thru which
homin’1”8' 2°, per cent" of the cost of 
building and maintenance. The act

a quart 
un-

also provides that each city shall pay 
to the province 20 per cent, of the 
cost of roads designated as “provin
cial suburban" roads, adjacent 
of direct benefit to the city.

Under this act, the city has been 
notified that the following roads have 
been designated as “provincial sub
urban" roads:.

Yonge street, from the north city 
limits to the north limit of the town
ship of Markhamt , ,

Dundas street, in the township of 
Etobicoke, from Islington to the Etobi- 
coke river, and —

A road In- the township of SCarboro 
York***6 ea8t ridlng of the township of '

The deputy minister hâs infqrmed 
the city solicitor that while these 
roads have not yet actually been de- 
clared “provincial suburban,” It is the 
undoubted Intention to take "this step, 
so that the city will be made lbole 
for 20 per cent, of the cost.
,.T,he =lty solicitor is also Informed 
that after paying the required per-" 
centage under this act, the city will 
not be required, also to pay on the 
“™e.Joada under the arrangement 
with the Toronto and York Highways 
Commission.

In jils report to the board ef con- 
trol, the city solicitor points out that 
no intimation has been * given as to 
how the provincial engineer reached 
a decision that these roads were ad
jacent or of direct benefit to the citv 
and, therefore, he recommends that 
'the commissioner of works be asked, , . _

a repoV on thl8 question, and Local Radicals Still Smartingalso recommend as to what distance it, r g

from the^ity" area should extend | Under Defeat Administered
■^hen the question was raised at the 

meeting of the board of control yes
terday, Controller Ramsden said he i Th» n» i ■ -
would stand out against committing ^ Dommion Trades and Labor Con- 
the city to any further expenditure ereS8 was subjected to criticism for well 
on highways outside the city Nearly °Ver two hours at Iast evening's meeting 
a year ago, he said, the board had !" Labor Tei,,Ple of the Toronto District 
asked the commissioner of works to i^01" ■CounciJ. The' meeting was the 
report on the condition of the roads w.i ,ulc,u tne w>ndsor convention, and 
in the townships surrounding the citv lion* wowf* comPla‘ned of tne repres- 
côn,i,n,f>UrTnCe tQ th68e instructions LhandsVof Sat'body.11^ SUnered at tht 

»i»»1 °. ei[tRfmSden and the commis- The report of me local delegates to 
sioner in the last few days had Inspect- *J?e convention, as presented by James 
ed over a hundred miles of roads on a,mP8tiri- editor of Tne Industrial tian-
To‘6h„to°Vem^eyhaLmil^nn

whi^y6,o,uhtVorS°7nd STS as
surprised  ̂ S" Vn°d ^^0^.

The controller believed that the in°d*fications as would not eiiect tm 
surfaces of these roads would be en- J7<,nt °.1 financial lowers to continue 
tirely gone within two years owing YuS* and UlUC-cnt Policy of ex-
to^their not having bee/kepi in re? tnu

_ Where Premier Offended.
mayor Church also declared that the The extract from Premier Meighen's 

city s money should not be expended apee<;,n which occasioned this denuncia- 
on highways outside the city The u°n by Delegate Simpson, read: "We 
board finally instructed the nnmmis could never as a nation nold up our end
sioner of works to bring m or hold any place In the world today ex-the ouestinn of brlng In a report on cept by reliance upon individual energy
aria9 “ f a proper suburban individual effort, and individual reward!

It there are any in this country who re-
----------------— ______ 1 h®» upon any communistic system as

' TGDGMT/X -g. . - possible or practicable, or even thinkable,
1 UKONTO TAXICAB ia competition with countries that hold

J1*4 fo the principles of individual en- 
RATFS INPRFACrn dravor, they must surely have had their IVrklEO MIVlVtsAStU theories rudely shattered by recent ex-
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DRlVlER NOT NEGLIGENT.

A coroner’s jury at The morgue last 
night brought in a verdict of purely 
accidental death in the case of Wil
liam Burton, aged seven, who was 
passing around the rear of a street 
car, in which he had been riding, 
when he was struck by a Ford fruck 
at the corner of Gerrard and Sumach 
streets.
25 Montague place, did

w)Saboard
4m

v 4 fay. :
■m•1

- The above picture of work Von the addition The driver, W. R. Bell, of 
everything

possible, but the boy died in St. Mich
ael’s Hospital.

ARTS IN COLLEGE SCRAP. From the evidence It was apparent
It was the turn of the Arts sopho- î!lat’ sipcev the truck was quite near 

mores and „ ♦ v . the car when it started to move, themores and frenhies ’ to have a battle drtver had practically no warning
on the stadium of the university yes- until the car had hit the boy. 
terday afternoon, when all the time- 
honored feature® were indulged Un.
There was no damage done except to 
cic,thing, but there was the customary 
waste of many useful commodities.
There were about 250 students in the 
game.

to the King Edward Hotel gives an Idea of the 
Leader Lane-Colbome Street Angle.

appearance of things from the

V

LABOR CONGRESS 
UNDER CRITICISM

-1WOMAN FROM TEXAS
HONORABLY ACQUITTED

< Ci
vh

Mrs. Julia Brown of Dallas, Texas, 
was honorably acquitted by Magis
trate Cohen yesterday on the charge 
of taking her nephew, Joseph Caplin, 
illegally, with intent to deprive his 
guardian of lawful custody.

The case rested on the question of 
her good faith in the matter and 
the sufficiency of a letter given to 
her by Archbishop McNeil, ordering 
the’ mother superior of Sunnyeide 
Orphanage to deliver the child to 
Mrs. Brown, after previous 
proceedings had failed to give her 
legal guardianship.

/ -

1 CONTROLLER CAMERON ILL.
Word was received at the city hall 

yesterday that Controller Cameron is 
confined to his summer home in Mus- 
koka with an attack of appendicitis. 
So far as can be ascertained, his con
dition Is not serious.
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: ' APPEAL FOR CHINESE.
The Methodist Mission Board at its 

session yesterday heard appeals upon 
behalf of the Chinese in the famine 
districts by Rev. Canon Gould and 
Dr. McKay.

am
NO BLAME ATTACHED.

A coroner’s Jury at the morgue last 
night found no blame attached té the 
driver of a motor .car, which struck 
and killed William Leith on the King
ston. road on the night of September 
23.
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The remainder of «the 

session was devoted to the discussion 
of property matters.

court

in
RECORD ADMISSION

OF TORONTO LAWYERS
td.

TORONTO'S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.

no;
de-

t: fanSo far this year 193 students have 
been admitted as barristers and solici
tors at Osgoode Hall, and 
hundred will be added to the roll in 
two weeks’ time, the combined fig
ures constituting a record.

The abnormal enrolment is partly 
attributed to the shortened courses 
and comparatively easy terms pro
vided for returned men.

THOMAST PRINCESS A TONIGHT
ROBERT B. MANTELL

k J MEIGHAN tari]another
JULIUS CAESAR.

f Sst. Mat. 
Sat. Bvr..

Merchant of Venice 
Richard IU.— IN — on

“Civilian Clothes” NEXT WEEK- SEATS NOW
Gilbert Miller*. London Production of 

Andre Messager*. Bonnette Opera

T.1I Now Flaying, at lt.M. 3.10, 5.15. 7x0, to nil

OVERTURE “PRELUDE” Supported by 4I MONSIEUR
BEAUCAIRE

by Rachmaninoff 
And Other Attractions, MARTHA MANSFIELD■ STOLE VICTORY BONDS.

A, B. Soloman was arrested yester- 
day„ ™ Montreal, charged with the 
theft in Toronto of hundreds of dol
lars in Victory boi^d*. Detective-Ser- 
fheant Eui,°tt is leaying for Montreal 
rortio”0™*118' *° brln® him back to To-

The robbery took place on the night 
of September 26, and Dr. H. Cunning
ham was the victim. The Victory 
bonds, amounting to $500. have been 
returned to their

-

NEXT WEEK

The Overwhelming Photo Play Success
i

CHILD’S LEG BROKEN IN
AUTOMOBILE MISHAP “Something to Think 

About”
■

Mi

m Bnperiments in Europe. Where the so-call- 
ed theory of production for uae has been

for pro- 
prac-

Patrlcia Cook. 75 Madelaine avenue,
aged five. waH run down yesterday by 
an automobile owned and driven by 
George Reesor at the intersection of 
Morley avenue and Danforth. The 
child was attended by Dr. 8. N. Wal
dron, 1,209 Danforth avenue, and was 
v-v,?.,8ent on to the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Her right leg is broken.

« IS understood that the girl ran 
into the side of the automobile, mak- 
y K ’t difficult for Mr. Reesor to ad- 
Bust his machine and avoid a collision.

Commissioners Award
Marks to Smart Constables 

—Condolences.

11 _ . , I ------- •* y* P* vauvnyil AVI LL»v 11J.3 oeen
Ment I put into practice in substitution for pro

duction for profit, it has resulted prac
tically in no production at all and has 
ended in chaos and starvation."

Daughter upon the part of the radicals 
of the council greeted the reading of this 

Acting on the advice of Chi»f .1 atter port'°n of the Premier's address.
Police Dickson nnrt Chief of Movement Hindered.
Donald Rn,fn a^d the appeal of I Delegate Joe Marks, secretary of the 
Taxi ComnanvePtl^Sent the Yellow Independent Labor party, opened the dis- 
sioners 'vpst^a» h « P°lice commis- cusslon by a vigorous plea to the workers 
sioners yesterday afternoon increased to sacnflce personal beliefs which might 
tite taxi tariff 20 cents on every tive reC,!.ot ,discredit upon their movement for 
miles traveled. Chief Dickson «t».Political power.
that the rate in San Francisco was 70 hitt7» to the conventlon with
cents the first half mile, a« against » H any Possible controversy
the figure of 40 cents proodsed^b L fi? ca s 8nd moderates, and I
increase for Toronto mf,» to the conclusion that it was a
scheriiiio Toronto. The new pretty representative labor body and thatoÏÏ th! "ÏÏ into operation (fol- the men In it were pretty honest men ". 
ell l,°n. ?y the city coun- he declared, continuing: "The lesson that
cinra d bylaw) W“1 call for ten y,°" foe"0^ht to learn from the conven
ants for every quarter of a mile fol- u "^n should be big enough to
lowing the first halt mile of anv triii ™P 5*lr pPml°ns to themselves if they 
taken. p are going to raise an outcry against a

The board of police dommi.sir,»»-. ™°ve,1ï'ent °/ highest importance. There 
have awared merit mîrks^ .^i rT f »Vhi?fS ln, thLs District Trades and 
lowing for ouick and «en*?» f°‘,' wb x C°U1iCl1 that must be cut out.
duHmr ft! J* ef£l,clent work We have been successful in buildine
(19l7 7mi„P ,o^ekÀ.ConStables HUI he independent Labor party upon
Vn ' »„ut„ton (252), Davies (403), and a Pjatform that has been broad enough rnsuo ____ ----------------
Allen (212), resigned. A permit tb î°»dr2,w ,in men who were old time Grits GRAND OPERA HOUSE
re-enter the force provided he is fit I and Tories. The Musical Event of the Season
oveVseaT feTeram 61 "P C' Waldr°"' a" urt " &.

Patsef^‘Zg °the tTffîuSS ŒexpiuSFf ~ Cr6af0re ^

tra(e «hPm-t E. Kirvgsford. and a ropy soler a deUberative bJy W?S K» PEOPLE * NEW l

to therelatlve8 EEE¥
LlAAVCn tun V “ _ — «ire8 f f°r fai ng to maintain their w^th Chorus; under DirectionHOOVER WILL ADDRESS f£an<* if1 ^vor °t resolutions demanding Known Creature ; 10 Opera«

the collective ownership of Industry Thc «^Pertolre as FoU^~ Mondav ni»h*
RED CROSS SOCIETY „Jnh,® “»ti0n the Trades Congress in '^da' "'«ht, KlgoleUo-,

turninb down the system of proportional 5“y 'tatinee, tBust; Wednesday night
representation for the election of its offi- yïjl?!. Thursday night, U Trovatôre; 
cers was denounced as being due to a day^Mati^’ dl,'-*ram*'rmoor; Mur-
desire to mamtain in power "the present SlS "éafslïr TJ HS“un‘*1' m,ht, 
maChhle- OBdIm A NT) SEATS NOW*” MA1L

,,p«5rii.<srn,^n^y3^3°Lsr;
Z'£H

„ 4owner.
it.I

WITHI fc- .ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
Richard Walton Tully Presents

GLORIA SWANSON 
MONTE BLUE

With MARION GREEN
And the Original London and 

New York Cast
Nights—$3, $2.50. $2, $1.50 and $1 Wed. Mat,—$S, $1.50, $1 *
Sat. Mat.—$2.50, $2, $1.60,
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Cecil 1$. De Mille’s Latest ber c 
level 
wasÏ N«XT WEEK 

WILLIAM ‘
MILKMAN BREAKS ARM.

William Lownes, milkman, 
thru a window at 91 Clinton 
yesterday morning, broke his

SEATS NOWs STAR
BIG SENSATION

HARRY (Hickey) LeVAN 
WORLDSERIES BASEBALL
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men you hear of —In—
4. Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
MARK
TWAIN’S A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTIONTHE PRINCE 
AND THE PAUPER Now

Playing;I NO. 1. ALHAMBRA
WALLACE REID 

In "What’s Your Horry?” 
Selected Comedy—Lateat News 

Views
Concert Orebestqa.

Me*.
Dally

lirt ON THE

PARAGON SCORE HOARDWeek
Com-

Alhambr*
i. Continuons, 10 a.m.__11

> ■ p.m. Now
Playing OAKWOOD .Space 

for CariT“HUMORESQUE”' ■
«- hi. ^LîeMm^rT

„ , "SAND"
Hank Mann Comedy—Intent News

FAMII Y Queen, Cor f .nnCM—T~„ ”* f aad °thrT ttraetlons.FAMILY L,.A>,u
Prince Ch^,* The «” "The

Jlgge Comedy—“A Close Shave*' 
Strand Popular Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone. Director.

success,1

.
l>ancen$ 

of World 
in One Week. Will Ism 8. Hart 

Sand.”
;

At a meeting of the Canadian

SKJSS SM"h£,S* X
after the armistice was director-

to be held at the King Edward ... 
October 16. He will speak upon the 
cqndltlon of Eiirope In regard to the
fh»'vit".* °l dlsease an<l particularly 
the relief work for children 

About three millions of war- 
enfeebled children have been receiving 
a supplementary meal with condensed 
milk, tats or sugar under Mr. Hoover’s 
administration. The mother country 
has asked Canada to join the rest of 
the British Empire in an effort to 
meet the situation. Mr. Hoover has 
consented to come to Canada to attend 
the meeting which inaugurates

-Red SPECIAL Mont 
6 tales 
Ont., rj 
arrived 
atighuJ 

• McGill 
moohlij 
•sen hi 
attrentiJ 
wharvri

FOR CHILDRENFreedom of Speech.
The Dominion Trades 

Congress ist and Labor 
traveling fast the 

path of the A.F. of U." said Dele
gate Peel of the pattern-makers, 
who combined criticism of «his point in 
the congress' policy with criticism of 
the international trades union move
ment. "They have got a wonderful ma
chine. and It Is practically unbeatable ” 

Further views on the international 
movement were expressed by Delegate 
John McDonald, who desired that labor 
men should feel equally free either to 
criticize American Federation of Labor 
or laud the One Big Union.

"At present if you do either one you 
are a traitor to labor.’' he complained.

f,, „ , ------------------ SATURDAY

“JACK AND THE* BEANSTALK”
ADM,SCSmN—25c

; m
on

:

Our F1 1 :
XONOR 8T. THEATRE I 

WINTER GARDEN

MARY PICK FORD
ALL

WEEK What 
taking 1ALL WEEK — Continu 

1 to 11 p.
Mat 20c—Etc. 40c Including Tax 
Metropolitan Opera Four

MAR Y^PI CKFORD llgAYÉTY
“SUDS» taksn PROM thestmje u.Dnr«wAwNEE DA,LV
ay US SUCCESS "'OP O- MlTHukV: I VICTORY BELLES
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WEEKousI
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KIX BÏO VAri)Evil,I,K
KNOCKED OFF BICYCLE.

George Lpnghurst, 135 Nairn ave
nue, West Toronto, was knocked off 
his wheel and bruised

thisappeal.
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DR. GRENFELL TO SPEAK.
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, C.MG., will 

address the Canadian Club at the 
King Edward Hotel on Monday next 
on ,rU ork Among Deep Sea Fisher
men on the Coast of Labrador and 
Newfoundland.* IDr. Grertfell. who 
has devoted his life to the welfare of 
the fishermen, always has a story of 
intense human interest to tell and 
there should be a large gathering at 
the club luncheon.

TO SUMMON CITY FIRMS.
It Is stated that Toronto lawyers on 

behalf of the Dominion government ' are 
preparing information' with a view to 
summonses being issued against some 
forty city firms, charging failure to re
turn information to the bureau of ab
ilities.

... . considerably,
alt ho not seriously, while riding on 
Keele street early last night.

Longhurst was run down by an auto- 
ist named Meyers, whose address the 
police have.
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MARKHAM FAIR gft
FRIDAY w k t spECIAL ATTRACTIONS:
FRIDAY—High Jumpers. Two Run- 

ning Races. Pony Races, Trotting 
S*"8- °Pen at Night 
Bahd Concert

*
■SSfcSWD SERIES

baseball resultsQ. H. Wood, of the firm of 
Qundy A Co., /bond brokers, C. P. R.
•êâUdlng. Mr. yW 
kfiown Toronto financiers.
• prominent club man and came Into 
•poclal prominence a little while ago 
•• * leader in the Victory bond 
petflns.

Wood, S •torii Tei
oo.J Is one of the well-

GRAND ÜSîK.'wæSATURDAY—Two Trotting Race*- 
Pony Races; Boys’ Naval Brigade 
^als.Dnll; Parade of Prtze Ani-

/ ,. UK’riKik JESriEL'S 
TROl BLES OF 1820"

herschel henlkbe
BETTY BONN * CO. 

m'ik3 .Inar’il-ZL"r,>ert Biwoka; MeCor-

He Is also Matinee.

Mata, 25e, 50c. 75c

ON I HP MAY ANDERSON’S XV-T. OWN COMPANY

HIRING LINE
The Comedy Hit of the Times.

The Greatest Western Picture 
Stated

TOM MIX h “THE UNTAMED"
Tbe Shown tt

Everuntil 10.

-nt ttSITU ïoTmSMi°n- Toront°’ ^^ay. at 1.30 p.m.. rctum-

*r$s„ 25e to $1.50.

Ic»m-

All-Htar VaodorlUe Acte—«
4 i

-

YQWGM. AT B ST.

.If

New Playing
LUCK of the TOTEM" 

JAPANESE REVUE” 
WALTERS AND WALTERS

* 7'°Tr,<Ti Permane *
, Melnotte Duo: Selectert 

Comedy ; Other Noveltiew. 
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPriv

ARMOURIES
SATURDAY, OCT. 9th

LINDQUEST
Tenor with Voice of Gold 

LEONORA ALLEN. Seormn» ROBERT MACDONAI^’SîSi.t. 
V sited Wnr Veteran#'

Owing to the
Brens Band.

... ,__ -- enormou. capacity
Arm#trt«, the 3rd PBttBltfm

Sr^Vrêt^pop^ar

ALI. SEATS RESERVED.
Plan at K. S. William. Mûrir Co.
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